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Sometimes Mother Nature can subject your home to her fury. From wind load testing to impact-resistance, our 
I

internationallyrecognizedR&Dlabputsourwindowsanddor:rstothetesteveryday.Wedesignourwindowsandl
doors to provide reliability, secu rity, energy eff iciency, and most of a ll, peace of m ind, That's ourcom m itment to you. 

I

Because we keep our prornises, you can keep yours. To find out more about these reliable windows and doors, 
I

visit www.ield-wen.<om/JW16. 
I
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Wood Sliding Patio Doors lnt.Continental'"8'0" Clad-WoodDouble-Hung IWP@ I\4ahogany 412

RELIABILITY for real life'" TELDTMENv wINDo\{s & DooRs
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CROWN CITY HARDWARE'S CATALOG HAS GONE COLOR!

EvERy pAGE FEATUREs ou R LINE oF Top euALlry REsToRATIoN

AND DECORATIVE HARDI{VARE WITH EYE CATCHING DETAIL AND

\/IVID COLOR. BEST OF ALL, tT'S FREEI REQUEST YOUR COPY

AT RESTORAYION.COM OR ORDER YOUR HARDT'YARE DIRECTLY

FROM OUR SITE. WRITE FOR A CATALOG 'Io IO47 N. ALLEN

AVENUE, PASADENA, CA 9l l04, DEpT. 09t04.

[l ..GET LOST IN THE coLoRFUL DETAILS.,, Circle no. 88

OUR NEW 6'READ" HAS
.,COLORFUL CHARACTERS" ON EVERY PAGE.
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46 Strips and Storms
By Steve Jordan
Learn how to keep warm this winter with
thermal tune-ups for your windows.

52 AllWrapped Up
By Nancy E. Berry
Seven tips to consider when insulating your old house.

56 So You Want to Be a Professional
Preservationist?
By David Mertz
There are many routes to learn the field, from classes
and degrees to workshops and networking.

62 Hobby Haven on the Hill
By Kathleen Fisher
0nce three apartments, a Vermont ltalianate expands
to encompass jelly-making, rare ceramics, and huge
herds of visiting adolescents.

68 Cornice Gomeback
By Noelle Lord
A step-by-step guide to restoring and repairing
ornamental plaster.

74 Georgian Style in Colonial America
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
A seminal style known by many names retains its
classic influence.

M.oldhouse.iournal.com

52

ON THE COVER:
Photo by Andy Olenick.
The John Truesdell House
{1894) in Syracuse, New
York, is a fine example of a

Oueen Anne. With its
hexagonal tower and
candle snuffer roof, fish-
scale shingles, and elabo-
rate paint scheme, the
house sits proudly on a hill
overlooking the city.
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12 Editor's Page

14 Letters

19 Annunciator
Traditional building in Philly, salvage in
Vermont.

23 Ask OHJ

25 Plots & Plans
Cellar bulkhead.

29 Gonservator
By Dan Holohan
Care and feeding of radiator vents.

35 Fine Design

39 Essay
By Richard Huff
Sometimes you can learn a lot by fessing up

to ignorance.

41 Outside the Old House
By Lee Reich
Knots of thorny blackberries and raspberries
got you down? Here's how to shape them up.

85 Old-House Products

92 OHJ 2004lndex
A reference guide to the year's feature
stories and depaftments.

96 Suppliers

Swaps & Sales
Historic homes for sale, antiques, and
architectural services.

117

122 Remuddling
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(800) 321-4739
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WrnsBo MerEs DRrnru Houps CouE TnuE.
As an experienced home buver, 1,or.r expect a home that is aflfbrdable and comfbrtable. But
t'ou also \\'ant reliablc sYstems, energv efliciencv. low maintenance and protection. For over
three decacles, builders have relied on Wirsbo to deliver qualitv plumbing and radiant
heating svstems to htlmeou'ners r.vho appreciate the diftbrence - homeowners like you.

AQUAPEX6 [or clean and healthv plunrbing s\/stems.

AQUASAFEh lirr dependable home flre protection.
RADIANT FLOORS firr clean, comfbrtable and efflicient heating.

N{ake sure the realitl'matches the dream. Ask 1r>ur builder about using Wirsbo svstems
ttl make vour f)ream Home come true. For infirrmatir:n on V/lrsbo products. visit
www.wirsbo.com/ad.
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Chandeliers and Sconces
Color catolog 56. 3 36.62 3 -6 I 88. crystal@vnet.net

Dept. O), PO Box 667, Eden NC 27289-0667

Visit www.chandelier.com for our on-line catalog & prices

Traditional Crysta Victori Reproductions
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lUernr Traditional
Products Magazine
This year's online edition
showcases more than
400 period products in

eight categories and

contains complete con-
tact info, Including Web
site addresses and easy
ways to order the 228-
page print version.

Swaps & Sales
The ultimate old-house
classified section, S&S is

a virtual marketplace
where you'll find every-
thing from salvage to
grand old homes for sale.

Product lnfo From OHJ
Now you can use 0HJ's
Web site to get product
information directly from
manufacturers. Go to the
home page, and click on
"Period Products From

0HJ" underthe "Ouick

Links" headline.

Golor Your World
Try out the home page's
paint visualizer to see
how a large palette of
old-house hues would
work on your traditional
home.

VirtualTrade Show
Trying to find the same
info pros get at industry
trade events in the old-
house field? You've
come to the right place.
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Restoration Exchange
A companion site to 0HJ 0nline, the exchange is your guide to

the world of building restoration and renovation.
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www.oldhousejournal,com

MADAWASKA
DOORS INC.

Custom Natural Solid Wood Doors

Any Size, Any Design,
Any Wood, Any Time

TTL: 1-800-263-2358 FAX: 7-8(n-263-r584

www. m adaw ask a - do ors. c om

handelier.co
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Furniture that fits. True custom cabinetnr
The perfect choice for your period ho*L

INT
NETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com
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TFIE, MISSION STRET],T COI,LE,CTION@

. . .fs old world croftsmonship ot its
best . . .A Beoutiful Morrioge of the

oncient ort of hond-crofting ond preserving

furniture with the designs ond cobinetry

methods inspired by the turn-of-the-century
"Arts ond Crofts" Movement, chompioned

by such fqmous designers os Fronk

Lloyd Wright, Gustov Stickley, ond Elbert

Hubbord...

. . .The gool hos been to duPlicote

the guolity, integrity of design,

ond bequtiful simplicity of these old

works-of -ort while emPloying

modern odoptotions to fit the

Americqn Lifestyle...

. . .Eoch piece is

generously cut

from corefully

selected l@%
solid wood-

Then completely

ond lovingly built

by hond from stort
to finish.. .

TODAY'S... Most u$1te ...
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. . .The Results ore

truly Stunning

works-of-ort to be

honded down with

pride to the next

generotion ond

beyond.

St ri ct I y *l[, *o^p_.{. fi,qglit u re, G 0.
Charlotte, North Carolina

1-BOO-27B,-20t9

LIFETIME WARRANTY*
.Call or See Web Site [or Details

Circle no. 350

ANNOUNCTN6

FACTORY DIRECT

DELIVERY

NOW AVATLABLE TN
MOST AREA5

Coll 8OO -?78-2019 or
visit our website

(Address Below) for
ur Old House Journol

Reoders' Speciol

Pleose use code:

oHJO3035

yo

online Catalog: http://www.StrictlyWoodFurniture.com

. Solid Wood Vlission Furniture...
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Destination Index
Most people in New York do a

double take when I ask for

directions to Index. Out-

of-towners think Im a

bit more than lost,but

locals know that the

Index I seek is a

small town in rural,

upstate New York.

Barely a dot on a map, the

hamlet of Index is tricky to

find. The best point of reference,

in fact, is a nearby crossroads-two
country routes that come winding through farms, fields, and forests to an intersection

that is uncannily apt for the name.

Im happy to report that another interesting index is now much easier to visit.As

of this issue, Orn-HousE JounNu- is once again indexing the year's worth of articles in

the November/December issue,beginning on page 92.An annual index is an item many

readers have asked about, and indeed, from OHJ's birth in 1973, up to some changes in

format in 1998, each year's worth of OHf was so indexed. Consulting these back pages

is still the best way to look up past articles on everything from architectural styles, to

steps for amazing decorative techniques like scagliola (a plaster imitation of marble), to

the first-hand accounts of"Old-House Living" stories.

Indexing a periodical as rich and varied as Orl-Housr founue.r is not simple-
especiallywhen the editorial spans over 31 years ofpublication and nearly 350 years of
houses. The task doesnt get any easier when you consider that 0H| predates modern

digital publishing technology (as well as the widespread use of the Internet) by as much

as two decades. Nonetheless, the pages in this issue are a good start. What yodll see list-

ed in the index are key words and issue citations for all the major feature articles of the

year, as well as for significant columns and departments. (You can also reference many

articles from the recent past on the OHJ Web site, www.oldhousejournal.com.)

We'll continue to improve, expand, and update the index, but in the meantime, OHJ

editors will also be working on other subjects and ideas yodve asked about for 2005. In

the coming winter months look for articles on prepping for wallpaper and art glass

lampshades, as well as an exploration of American Arts & Crafts houses in the English

mode. The March/April OHf will bring our annual Kitchen Issue, with an article on cre-

ating kitchens in several period styles, and a deeper look at kitchen materials like

linoleum and laminates. May/fune will focus on windows as well as stories on the archi-

tecture of 1950s houses-a growing interest of many OHI readers, and fuly/August will
cover exterior topics from paint stripping to porch decks.

If all the above starts to sound like the makings of yet another index, youre right.

Though Index, New York, is a real, finite location (itb not far from Otsego Lake), the OHf

index is closer to a multipurpose tool, a universal archive that builds over time. We hope

you ll find it a good place to go for many issues to come.
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SACRILEGE.
.Sfl:.F*..41r

The sleek wall-mounted indoor
unit cools and heats quietly and
efficiently without blocking your
windows (unlike window units).

Inviting porches. Detailed woodwork. Stained glass. These touches make

older homes beautiful, but are often spoiled by ugly air condirioning units

h-gi"g from the windows. With quiet Mr. Slim' ductless air conditioning

and heat pump systems fiom Mitsubishi Electric, an)' room in your

home can be comfortable and beautiful. The sysrems don't require

ductwork, making them easy to install in older homes and additions,

while their sleek, wall-mounted design gives you your windows and

views back. And every Mr. Slim system even comes wirh a handy remote

controller. You love older homes for their craftsmanship. You'll love

Mr. Slim ductless air conditioning systems for the sarne reason.

A single, compact Mr Slim
oufdoor unit can heat or cm1
up to three rooms in your home.
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AOVERTISING SALES OFFICES

HEADQL.,ARTERS

PuBLTsHER John A. Pagliaro

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite l02

Washington, DC 20007

ret (202) 339-0744, ext.102 ru (202) 339-0749
j pagl iaro@restoremedia.com

EAST COAST

Robert P. Fox

27 York Ave.

Rye, NY 10580

rer (914) 777-1898 rex (914) 777-0099

bfox@restoremedia.com

M]DWEST

Lisa A. Darr
1000 Potomac St., NW

Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007

rct (202) 339-0744, ext. 121 rs (202) 339-0749

ldarr@restoremedia.com

CA.NADA

John Magner/Colleen T. Curran
2846 Barlow Crescent

Dunrobin, ON KOA lT0
rer (613) 832-0576 ru (613) 832-0568

ctcurran@yorkmedia. net

MALL ORDER

Barbara fones

East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

688 Powder Horn Row

Lakeland, FL 33809

rer (863) 816-2505 rax (863) 816-1880

bjones@restoremedia.com

Tammy Dennis

West Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

National Classified Advertising Manager

225 Saint Pauls Ave.

)ersey City, NJ 07306

rer (201) 653-9938 ru (201) 653-2008

tdennis@restoremedia.com

REAL ESTATE

Sharon Hinson, Marjorie Ellena

Sales Managers

2523 Grove Ave.

Richmond, VA 23220

rer (888) 507-0501 ru (912) 234-6296

ohj@historicproperties.com

TRADITIONAL BUILDING
EXH BIT1ON AND CONFERENCE

Eric Peterson, Show Director
Anita Delargy, Exhibit Sales

1000 Potomac St., NW Suite i02
Washington, DC 20OO7

rer (866) 566-7840 cax (202) 339-0749

epeterson@restoremedia.com

adelargy@restoremedia.com

Fire Rescue
Your article "Yankee Ingenuity''( September/

October) is timely because I'm reconstruct-

ing damage from a maior fire or,my 1877

house.We have the opportunity to restore

the gutter system to what (l think) were the

original integral gutters.

Also, I'm restoring the lath and plaster

walls that were damaged and need to insu-

late behind them.Your article on green

building,"Green Housel'was very he[fin. I
am exploringthe possibility of the polyiso-

cyanurate insulation. However, you also

mentioned in"Evergreen ldeas"that there is

a process cement insulation product.Who is

the supplier?

Thanls for a great magazine-l
always learn so much from it!

Deb Cooper

viae-mail

The cementitious insulation mentioned in
"F:vergreen ldeas" b Air Krete by Palmer

Industies (www.p almerindusties. com).

-Eds.

Preservation Asslstance
I enjoyed reading the article,"$$$ Help for
Home Restorations"by J. Randall Cotton

(Septemberioctober) in which he men-

tioned the Cleveland Restoration Society's

Neighborhood Historic Preservation

Program.Although we canl help the home-

owner in Connecticut, we are able to help a

considerably broader range of people than

the article suggests.The Cleveland

Restoration Society offers two assistance

programs for owners of homes that are 50

years or older in 14 Northeast 0hio cities.

Through our Neighborhood Historic

Preservation Program and Heritage Home

Preservation Frogram, our staff provides free

technical assistance to homeowners who are

taking a preservation approach to renovating

or adding onto their homes.We are able to

help many homeowners finance their proj-

ects through special low-interest loans from

our financial partnet Key Bank.Our local

government has provided a link deposit to

buy down the interest rate on the loans.

To date we have assisted over 1,500

homeowners with projects valued at over

$22.1 million in neighborhood reinvestment.

These projects are in both inner-city neigh-

borhoods and fairly affluent suburbs, in his-

toric districts, and in post-war suburbs that

are newly historic. Our partnerships enable

us to assist a large number of homeowners,

and we are able to focus on what we do best,

technical preservation assistance,

The Cleveland Restoration Society

would be happy to share its successful model

of homeowner preservation assistance with

other local organizations. Contact us at (216)

426- 1000 or www.clevelandrestoration.org.

Deanna L. Bremer

Director of Marketing

Simply Colonial
Thanks to your piece on classical mantels

("Plots & Plansl'September /October), you

prevented my wife and me from making a

mistake by adding ornamentation to

our-so we thought-plain-looking liv-
ing room fireplace.Our house is a Colonial

Revival mansion (built in 1920) and was

converted to condominiums in the late

1980s. Looking at our fireplace one day,

we thought that it looked a bit Spartan and

began to research ways to add some spark,

no pun intended, to a rather plainJooking

face. We are both purists as to maintaining

the architectural integrity of our unit's

components, and thanks to you folks we'll

keep it pure.

We do have two other fireplaces and

one contains a tile by Grueby (we were

told it was from Marblehead Pottery),

14 OLD.HOUSEJOURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER2OO4
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WHERE HISTORY
AND ARCHITECTIJRE

COAAE TO LIGHT

Oro CeuronNre LervtrRn Couperw shares your passion

for the perfbctly restored Bungalow home. \7e are dedicated to

the details and uncompromising quality, that make your lighting

restoration project everything that it should be. The craftsman-

ship of your period home is always honored with historically

inspired lighting fixtures that bring back the era.

Orn Ceuronxm Lelwnnx Coupeuy offers 525 interior and
exterior lighting fixtures for the Bungalow home. Please visit
our website at wwv,.OtoCelrroRrurA.coM or send or call for
our catalogs, Lighting for rte Bungalow, Volumes I and IL

Orn IA

t.

l

r

t_,\N t tl i\,1 t, r\ N Y

Wtere Hrstory ond Architet'tare Cone to Ltg/tt

975 NORTH ENTERPRISE STREET, ORANGE, CA92867

r.800.577.6679 . STWW.OLDCALIFORNIA.COM

Circle no. 404



Antigue
Heart Pine

Classic
Heart Pine

Wide Plank

(888) a88-7a63
soutbcnwdfun.an

AntiquHcart Pine
r*caedfromrytb
century buildkgs,

2rcckion rcmilled

Heart Piae and
Wide Plaak

fromnanagcd
2ke 2lontatiotts.

Sitcfniskd and
pnfinisbcdfoots.
Solidwodand
ngineered ttood

Forfoon,oalk,
stairs and ealinets.

iquu,Gmgia

Circle no. 541
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which you featured in "The Look ofArts &
Crafts Tiles" (January/ February). So,

again, you set us straight.

Now, should someone comment that

one of our fireplaces appears a bit too

plain or asks about the tile, we can

respond with an informed answer.We

thoroughly enjoy 0H) and look forward to

its arrival.

Thanks,

Maureen McGovern and Dan Murphy

Lynn, Massachusetts

Graining Credit
In the article "The Art of Door Graining"
(September/ October) writer Steve fordan
was generous and complimentary in his

descriptions of the mahogany graining I
did at Boscobel. The article is slightly mis-

Ieading, for it implies that the graining is

antique rather than contemporary.

Boscobel is a sumptuous house and enjoys

a high profile in the museum field. Much

thought, research, and planning went into

all the decorative paintwork I executed

there by request of Charles Lyle, director of

the museum.

The following is a thumbnail sketch of
how the flame mahoganygraining came

about at Boscobel.In 1997, Lyle commis-

sioned Susan Buck, a historic paint analyst,

to collect paint samples from parlor and din-

ing room doors to assess the circa 1805 fin-

ish treatment. Buck found remnants of
ground-coat colors and glazes that strongly

suggested the presence ofgraining for this

early date. Lyle and I agreed that the recon-

structed graining should mimic the highest

Ievel of the form, mandating an English or

Scottish style of trade practice. Antique

painter and grainer guidebools were con-

sulted for color, form, materials, and process-

es used to replicate the graining. The grain-

ing at Boscobel falls into the category of
good quality tradesmant work for the time

period of 1790-1835.

Marylou Davk

Woodstoch Connecticut

A Living History
TimothyMaheris insightful essay, 'A House

of Many Stories" ()uly/ August), really hit
home for me and probably a lot of other OHJ

readers. Like the Mahers,l grew up in a first-

occupant suburban ranch, and my purchase

of al9l7 Foursquare was a conscious rebel-

lion against 8'ceilings and history-free walls.

Unlike ttre Mahers, I did not have to dig

through public records to glean myhome's

human history-it pulled right up to the

house in abig Buick and got out,in the form

of three sisters in their 60s who grew up in

my house and whose mother was also raised

here. They identified their mothert hand-

writing inside my basement closet, where

the canning inventory for a neighborhood

garden was recorded for 1942, 1943, and

1944. They also ffirmed me that during the

war, there were 15 people living here, con-

fuming the decadence of myrambling

around in this place by myself.

One of the sisters later wrote with a

description ofthe succession ofowners and

some old pictures that showed details now

lost. I have already replaced the living room

mantel with an almost identical copy of the

original and will eventually replace my"l
Love Lucy''front door with a leaded-glass

one matching the picture.

Thanks to those three blue-haired

sisters cruising by in their Buick, I feel

connected to a long line of owners that

will continue beyond my current little
window of time.

GregFuhrman

P itt sb urgh, Penn sylv ani a

\ruw.oldhousejournal.com
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Calendar

November 4 and 7

Tampa. FLA

Old-house Kitchen
Lecture
Tampa Preservation Inc and

Old Seminole Heights

Neighborhood Association

host lectures by fane Powell

OHf contributor and author
of Bungalow Kitchens &
Bungalow Bathroams.

Powell will speak on how to
create period kitchen in
your old house. For

more information call
(813) 248-s437.

November 12-14

VENTURA, CALIF,

Ventura Architecture
Weekend

host a

Tour historic East Franklin
Street during Chapel Hill's

Preservation Society's

fundraiser for the prepara-
tion and publication of a

manuscript about the

historic architecture of
Chapel Hill. Tickets are

$20 to $25. For more
information visit www.

chapelhillpreservation.com/

calendar.html.

Live."

Recycle Train, and Save,

Do you hang on to every

scrap of wood and bit of
hardware, rationalizing that it
must be of use, if not now,

sometime, and if not to you,

to somebody?

Ifso, a program in
Burlington, Vermont, knows

you. The Building and

Materials Re-use (BMR) offers

Deconstruction Services to

owners with buildings

beyond saving, and a

Building Materials

Center that allows low-

income property own-

ers and those ofan
environmental mindset

to purchase everything

from trusses to door-

knobs at a deep dis-

count.

The program is
just one facet of a wider effort
called ReCycle North,
launched in 1991 by a group
of community members dis-
couraged by the amount of
reusable and repairable

household items they saw

going to the landfill. They

enlisted people who were

homeless or underskilled to
help make repairs and run a

small thrift shop they opened

that fall. The effort has since

burgeoned into training pro-
grams in fixing appliances,

computers, electronics, as well
as customer service and office

administration.

Burlington's Mayor Peter

Clavelle had seen an operation
similar to BMR and asked

ReCycle North to consider

creating such a venture local-
Iy, says Outreach Director Paul

Lamberson. They launched

the Building Materials Center

in an abandoned Public

Works garage in 2001.

Center customers

include not only thrifty
homeowners who appreciate

the detailing of old hardware

or the tight grain of old-
growth lumber, but also those

who must save money out of
necessity. The Champlain

Valley Center on Aging kept a

disabled 7O-year-old woman

in her home with free materi-
als from ReCycle North,
including plywood to level

her kitchen floor, functional
kitchen and bath appliances,

and cupboards where she

could store food safely.

"By the time
Deconstruction Services is

called, the decision to get rid of
a building has already been

madel' says Lamberson. "We

offer satisfaction to the build-
ing owner who wants to see the

highest use achieved out of the

building materials, in addition

BeCycle North
salvages parts from
doomed buildings
(above) and offers
them to bargain
shoppers (left).

to a tax break for

donating materials to

a nonprofit.We assess

a potentialjob on its likelihood
of yielding reusable materials,

whether they are architectural-

ly significant, or not,like 2x4

studsl'

Occasionally the pro-
gram will do a "soft stripi'
taking down windows, doors,

cabinets, trim, and other
items to prepare a structure
for renovation. A job may
yield a fixture rare and valu-
able enough that an architec-

tural salvage dealer will buy it
for mark-up.

The BMR now makes up

40 percent of the organization's

operating budget. Its success

has allowed it to absorb a local

youth program (in which high
school dropouts learn con-

struction and leadership skills

while finishing a GED or diplo-
ma) that lost federal funding.

For more information,
visit www.recyclenorth. org.
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December 31

BOSTON, MASS.

First Night Tours

Celebrate NewYear's Eve at

the home of Sally and

Harry 0tis as it is lit up for

the special evening, circa

1796. Experience the ele-

gant iife of one of Bostoni

leading [amiJies just after

the Revolution.

Candlelight tours will take

piace from 5:00 to 9:00

p.m. and refreshments will
be available. The event is

free with a First Night bur
ton. Call (6t7) 227 -3957,

ext.256,or visit www his-

toricnewengland.org for

more information.

From classroom theoretical to

elbow-grease practical, you can

immerse yourself in restoration

for four days in
Philadelphia at the 

I

Traditional Building 
f

Exhibition and Conference,

April 27-30 at the

Pennsylvania Convention

Center.

Ifyouvejust acquired

a new residential project, :

you might appreciate a

brush-up on the history of
its design, from classical to

Moderne. A separate track on

"Preserving the Recent Past"

will focus on 20th-century

architecture and materials.

Those just becoming

involved with neighborhood

issues can learn more about

the Secretary of the Interior's

Standards for Historic

Preservation and what's

An 18th-century
streetscape in Philadelphia's
historic district.

involved in creating and

maintaining a historic district.
Also on hand will be experts

on in-fill concerns and "the

new Urbanism."

As has long been the case

with the event-formerly
Restoration and Renovation-
there will be interactive

demonstrations of centuries-

old building practices on

the exhibit floor (where you

can interact with some 250

companies about their

preservation-oriented

products) and workshops

will offer how-to sessions

for beginners through

advanced practitioners.

The keynote speaker

will be Tom Hylton,

author ofSave )ur Land,

Save Our lowrs, which is

credited with helping pass

Pennsylvania's first anti-

sprawl legislation.

For more information

call (800) 982-6247 or visit
traditionalbuildingshow. com.

A Restoration Phil-Up

Fresh Edition of a
Sheet-Metal Standard
Metal roofs, drainage systems, and flashings of many sorts protect

the exteriors of nearly every building, and there's no better way to

make sure they are constructed and installed correctly than with
good working details. Now the Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning

Contractors'National Association (SMACNA) has come out with
the 6th edition of their Architectural Sheet Metal Manual-atime
honored reference for the critical, formed-metal features on hous-

es and nonresidential buildings alike.

Expanded to include some 469

RuNccxr.rrEnFLAsHrNc pagesofdetailsandspecifications,the
4' lloo ml MlillMt-ru ASOVE;dFi'i#tijEf"*'- edition includes new sections on cus-

tom-fabricating sheet-metal compo-

nents as well as a moisture and mainte-

nance guide. Old-building lovers will
welcome the debut of a section on

restoration that draws from
SMACNAs 1929 classic, Standard

Practice in Sheet Metal Work (aval-
able as a reprint volume). To meet the

needs of architects and designers, the

Architectural Sheet Metal Manual is

also out in CD-ROM and CADD ver-

sions. To order the in print edition call

(703) 803-2989; or visit www.smac-

na.org/bookstore,

Something New
In the early 1980s Or,n- I

Housr JounNer asked,

"Why do people build new

houses that look old?"

Since the question

was posed, Oro-Housr
Jourrr'er has covered the

subject-from a reproduc-

tion Shingle+tyle manse

origrnally designed by Boston

architectural firm Peabody &
Steams in 1885, to companies

that build exact replicas of
colonial New England houses, to a reader who re-created a

circa 1850 cotage from A J. Downing's The Arcbitecare of
Caunny Houses.

Today O}| thought it was time to give this concept its

own forum. Old. Hruse Joumal's Nar Oll, Hwne will explore all

the aspects of historically inspired new conshuction. We'll
discover the design details that give new houses that old-
house feel. And visit architects who revive historic patterns

and the uaditional tradespeople who bring those patterns to

life. The first iszue is on the newstands now. Jb subscribe to

Ot,o-House Jctr,nNers I'{at Old, Hsuse isit wwwnewold-

housemag.com.
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Johns Manville Formaldehyde-free fiber glass insulation. Securir_v cornes in man_v
cii{I'erent ftrrrns. Ancl u,hile you mzry ne\.er send the boogevman packinu, it's easv tr>

get riri o{' t}re ftrnnaldelrvde th:rt lurks bchir:r} r}re nalls of -r,our children's comrorrrherm,l

r(x)ms.Just usc naturallv rvhite johns 11:rnville, rhe only firll Iine of [X'iill?JJ::ffTI

formaldeh-r'cle-fiee fil:er-glass insulation" ,\ncl thc onlv completc linr: of ii,o{fi;;"j1";.*'
fil;cr glzrss insul:rtion thiit p:lsses the countrv's strictest incloo: air ililh,';'ij;T
qualitv test with nr: detection of pollurants. l'ou c?ln r"cst easv rvith.f

family ol rnnovative
;V1., products.

an industrry leader fbr more than 14b years. And rvhr-r

knclrrs, this insul:rtion l1]av evelr help you sieep
bettcr. For more infbrnilltiol) or to find a retiriler
:real' you, call 1-.900-654-ii103 or r.isit r.nvrv.fNl.corn.

It's Comforting to KnowWe're There.
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We got rid of formaldehyde in the insulation.
So now all you have to worry about
is getting rid of the monsters under the bed,



I refinished the staircase.
My Multi Master made it easy.

Detail Sander Profile Sander Knife E-Cut Bl.ade

I do so many things with my
MuttiMaster, I have to hide it
from my family.
This tool is amazing! The scraper blade is great

for removing ol.d paint. The profile sanding

attachment gets right into the notches and

grooves and makes the boring part of the job

fun. There are attachments to saw, plunge cut,
remove grout, tift otd [inoteum...the list is end-

[ess. The MultiMaster is handiest power tool in
the shop.

What can you do with a MultiMaster? For more

information, a free brochure or a dealer near you,

visit www.feinus.com or ca[[ 800-441-9878.

Grout B[ade Rasp Saw Scraper

I
Finishing is just the beginning.

Circle no. 151
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uare Foliage
We want to relandscape our 1930

Foursquare where first drought and then

Hurricane Isabel conspired to kill off trees

and bushes. Can you refer me to any

books that might have tips on appropriate

landscaping?

Mary Anne Pikrone

Richmond, Virginia

1-Jr here have been far too flew books
' I written trying to match a garden

part, this was because garden styles were

popular according to their time-and
according to plants available in the

region-more than the house around

which they were planted.

Fletcher Steele, an American land-

scape architect writing in 1925, reminded

homeowners to keep in mind materials

other than plants: stone, brick, wood,

gravel, water, and

even sky. One garden

he designed used

plants primarily to

hide service areas

such as the shed and

"drying yardJ'

Beware of the

foundation planting,

which became popu-

lar in the early 20th

century for hiding

ugly foundations. Instead, think about

what you want to achieve with your land-

scape-a beckoning destination, privacy

around a patio, fragrance, seasonal color.

Container gardens were popular around

patios and on porches. Plants near the

foundation were often a mix of perennials,

vines, and shrubs intended to create a

transition between nature and structure.

A '1929 nunrery book recomrnended foundation plantingg
and hedges for improving this oversized Foursquare.

In Richmond your plant choices are

vast. Boxwood was ofcourse popular in

the South,but more often to demarcate a

flower bed rather than bunched up

around the foundation. For more ideas,

consult a copy of Res/oringAmerican

Gardens: An Encyclopedin of Heirloom

Ornamental Plant s, 1 640 - 1 940 by
Denise Wiles Adams.

L]ndetermined
Underpinnings

special-purpose areas, such as stall shower

floors that must slope to a drain.

Well into the mid-2Oth century, the

standard bathroom floor mud job

involved I ) shaving back the tops of floor
joists into bevels that resemble a gable

roof;2) building a rough floor between

each pair ofjoists, and about halfiuay

down their width; and 3) filling and lev-

eling each of these bays to the tops of the
joists with inexpensive material to form

a base for the mud slab. The kind of
material was up to the builder. While

concrete, cinders, and waste mortar from

other work were com-

mon, the bays might

also include loose fill
insulation around heat-

ing pipes, or leftover

batches of the same.

The latter two of course

have the potential to

contain asbestos, and

should be handled

accordingly. Sending a

sample to a local

asbestos testing lab can

tell you more. 6

During the course of rebuilding our 1910

bathroom floor, we took up the collapsing

slabs of hex tile to find several inches of
coarse, loose material. Is this stuff
dangerous?

Pat and Jason Michaels

St. Louis, Missouri

chances are, the floor installation

you are dealing with is a classic

"mud job"-that is, ceramic floor

tile originally set into a bed of wet cement

mortar l" or more thick. The only way to

set floor and wall tile in wet locations

before modern cement backer board

became popular, a mud job is still recom-

mended for the highest quality work or

ft'le flor /i'/o t/1"

,./orsls

s
N
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Details for a 193Os rnud irb included beveled irasts
and a concrerte base for the settiag bed.
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Enduring beauty. For this generation

and those to come.

choose the highest

qualitv wide plank

floors, finely clafted

by the Carlisle familv

for nearlv 40 years.

Call for yourf'ee portfolio
8oo-595-9663

www.wideplankfl ooring. corn

\ilide Floors

-r"'f

Cirele no. 127

Ea-stern White Pine Finely crafted. Tiusred ior gcnerations.



Cellar Bulkhead

.-l n ;lhen it comes to making an entrance, there's nothing quite like feeling your

t I / I / way up some dim cement steps, pushing open an overhead pair of home-- 
V V made doors, and rising from damp earth into warm, afternoon sunlight.

This issue's Plots & Plans responds to repeated requests for a remarkably
mundane feature:bulkhead doors to exterior cellar stairs. Prosaic as they may be, the call for
site-built bulkhead details is not surprising. These strictly functional bits ofcarpentry were

once a part of nearly every early 20th-century house and, being made ofwood and prone to
the weather, are now often lost to deterioration or manufactured replacements.

Drawings by Rob Leanna
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cleat to shed water

The signature component of this

cellarway is, of course, the

characteristic board-and-batten

doors. Made of Y-jointed, tongue-

and-groove boards, they are held

together with a pair of battens or

cleats, and typically fastened

with galvanized or stainless-steel

screws in the best work. An astra-

gal batten on top covers the joint

where the doors meet. Hinges are

up to the builder, and may be hid-
den butts or exposed T-hinges.

Note the beveled cleat above the

doors to shed rainwater, and the

wood bar lock-an authentic

touch.

2" xl" bar lock

1x3 over doors

11u"--r>t r{-
lt

lx6T&G r<- 1lz"

notch rail to make
seats for battens

11rc"
2x4studframe --)>l

I
I

--)r
tt
tt

r<-
r<- 1tz'

cleat lor
water SECTION OF HATCH

WALLS IN WOOD FRAME

lintel 1 x casing

doorc made of
1x6T&Gboards

SECTION OF HATCH

WAttS IN MASONRY
2x6
rail

tx6orsiax6
lor baftens

tI
t

!

ts

steps
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I Built by DR Horton Homes in Hormony, FL

AZEK moteriols provided by The Controctor Yord, Kissimmee. FL

The future of trim is cellulor pvc ond AZEK

Trimboords is the #l brond.

Wiih unequolled Uniformity, Durobility,

Workobility ond Beouty, AZEK trim products

ore the perfect replocemenl for wood in oll

non-stress beoring opplicolions.

Avoiloble in boords, sheets, cornerboords,

ond beodboord, AZEK fits oll of your trim

needs. Visit your AZEK Deoler todoy to see

the future of trim in AZEK Troditionol ond

Frontier textures. You, ond your customers,

will be glod you didl ln foct, in o recenl sur-

vey, 987o of conlroclors lhot hove instolled

AZEK stoted they will use AZEK ogoin....

Now ihot's sotisfoction I

?
r&

DR Horton Homes, Hormony, FL

TRII\ABOARDS
@ 2004 Vycom Corporotion Moosic, PA

Circle no. 308

TRIM

WILL

NEVER

EVER

BE

THE

SAME
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www.ozek.com

(872) ASK-AZEK
(877lI275-2935
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Tbe style 1ou"re always imagined.

4818 r4rH AVENUE NoRTHwtr:sr sEATTLH, wASHINGToN 98rtl7
tcltphone zo6.15z.zz5z -fnx zo6.15z.zz51 wrlsirr wwR'.pALULTD.colt

Exclusivc\ rhrough intcrior dtsignrrs anil-fincJurnittrre starts. natiotttt'irle.
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Care &
of Air

a

Keeping all
air vents
in order
helps
radiators
heat
quietly
and to
their
fullest.

o you hear a hisssssssssssssssssss when your heating system comes on? If By DlN Hor.oslr
your old house is warmed by a one-pipe steam system, that hissing is proba-

bly coming from the air vents on your radiators.lt's not an unpleasant sound,

but it's also not a normal one.

The hiss that often accompanies the start of a heating cycle is the sound of the air
moving across the small holes in your radiators'air vents. Push air through a little hole fast

enough and youre going to get noise. This noise though is really the sound of the vent cry-
ing out for help. It's working too hard, and if you don t give it attention it will die-and that
will cost you money. Here's why.

AirVents in Action
Imagine a crowd leaving an arena after a sporting
event. The more exits they have available, the less

pressure there will be at any one of those exits. Open

all the doors and people will leave the arena in an

orderly way. Lock most of the doors and watch what
happens. Everyone starts pushing and things get

crazy.The air in a steam heating system works in a

similar way. At the start of each cycle, all the pipes

above the boiler's waterline, as well as all the radia-
tors, are filled with air. To heat the radiators, the

steam has to push that air out, and the exits are the

air vents. Howevet if there are just a few working air
vents, the air is going to rush from them and make a

hissing noise.

Here's how a typical radiator air vent works. 0n
the inside, there's a float that will pop up like a cork

Seat

Nipple
1/8 Pipe Thd.\

Tongue
Float

should water surge into the vent from the radiator. That helps keep your walls clean. The
float will also respond to heat because itt partially filled with a mixture of alcohol and

water and sealed at the factory.

Alcohol boils at a lower temperature

than water. The manufacturer heats

the float before placing it inside the

air vent and that causes the alcohol

to boil and turn to vapor. While the

alcohol is boiling, the manufacturer

solders the float closed and then

allows it to cool. When the alco-

hol/water mixture condenses, it
forms a vacuum inside the sealed

float, which causes the flexible bot-

tom of the float to bend inward,

toward the center of the float.

The air vent manufacturer puts

the float into the vent casing and

Float

Shell

Base

Top: An X-ray
viernr of a typical
radiator air vent
shovvs how the
alcohol-filled
float can rise or
fall to close or
open the vent
\ /ith the needle.
Left: lnside a
radiator, steam
can only enter
the columns if
air can leave via
an air vent.
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ln a one-pipe
steam system,
there's just one
pipe connecting
the radiator to
the main steam
line; the steam
and the conden-
sate have to
share that
single pipe.
Properly vvork-
ing air vents on
main lines also
help the system
fill guickly urith
steam.

sets the proper distance

between the pin that sits atop

the float and the hole in the

top of the vent. Steam then

pushes the air through the

radiator and out the vent.

When the steam reaches the

vent, its heat causes the alco-

hol/water mixture to boil and

the vapor that's produced

increases the pressure inside

the sealed float. That makes

the bottom of the float pop

out, driving the pin into the

ventt hole and stopping the

steam from leaking out.

An air vent then is a

remarkably simple and reli-

able device, but it can still be

prone to problems. Since

your one-pipe steam system

is open to air, there are flakes

of rust inside your pipes

that will always be there

because the system is c
constantly corroding.

If crud from the sys-

tem works its way into

the space between the

pin and the hole, the

vent won't close and

steam and water

will escape. Perhaps

worse, the faster the air moves past those flakes, the more likely it will be that the flakes will
wind up inside one of your air vents and clog it shut. When a radiator air vent gets clogged

shut, not only will that radiator not heat properly, the other vents throughout your system

will have to pick up the slack. They'll be venting even more air, and that air will be moving

faster than it should. So these vents will be making more noise. And the faster the vents

vent, the better the chances are that they'll also get clogged. The more vents you lose, the

worse it gets for those remaining.

Now, take a look at that small piece of metal called the tongue. Itt right there at the

vent's threaded inlet. The tongue helps water drain from air vent and back into the radia-

tor. It's a simple device, but an important one, sort of like the butter knife you might stick

into a difficult bottle of ketchup to get it going. If the tongue gets bent, the vent will prob-

ably squirt and you'll need to replace that vent.

If the steam pressure is too high, it can hold up the float and keep the pin stuck in the

vent hole. That can keep the radiator from heating properly too, and it's the main reason

why the pressuretrol on your boiler has a cut-in and cut-out setting. The fluctuation in sys-

tem pressure gives the float inside the vent a chance to drop so that more air can escape

from your radiator.

@ monrr*ou
oll,H0usE-
JOURilALCOM

For related stories
online, see "Bronze

Beauties" and
"Hybrid

Hydronics." Just
click to "The

Magazine" section,

and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.
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AJJs a certain warrnth, Jorrt you tLinl?
Nothing is more important to a period renovarion than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 38/ color catalog.

5400 Miller . Dallas,TX75205 . 800.600.8336
www.oldworldstoneworks.com . E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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The JELD-WEN Web site is your

ultimate resource for learning about

reliable windows and doors. lt has

product information, design advice

and a dealer locator (for when you're

ready to buy).

REtIABtLITY for real lif e"

IELDlMEN1' wrNDo\f,s & DooRS

Maintaining Your Vent Inventory
So to go back to the sporting arena analogy, the more exits, the better crowds can

leave the event. In one-pipe steam, add more vents (or more venting capacity) and

the system gets quieter. This is why it pays to keep air vents in good working condi-

tion. Make sense?

Some radiator air vents have adjustable air-release holes. These help to bal-

ance the system since big radiators contain more air than small radiators, and our

goal is to get all the radiators hot at the same time on the coldest day of the year.You

would use the fastest venting setting (usually the highest while the basic
number on the adjustment dial) on the bigger

radiators and the slower venting setting on the

smaller radiators.

Some manufacturers offer a line of air

vents that have fixed vent ports, but each

vent in the series is faster than the previ-

ous one. Here again, the goal is to bal-

ance the overall system by balancing

the release of air from the radiators.

Big radiators need to vent air faster

than small radiators.

The radiator's location in your

house has little to do with the vent you

choose. Ifyour system has main vents,

the steam will favor the large pipes

over the individual radiators when it
first leaves the boiler because that will Bumham No, 82
be its path of least resistance. The Chromium plcrted
main vents allow you to very quickly AdiuStgble
fill all the pipes with steam so that the Bcldictor Valve
steam arrives at the inlet to each radi-

ator at about the same time. From there, the radiator vents take over, venting the big

radiators quickly and the small radiators more slowly. That way, everything gets

warm at the same time.

This is also why those main vents near the ends of the big pipes in your base-

ment are so important. Not only do they help balance the system, they also get rid

of the majority of the air thatt in the piping so that it doesn't have to leave the sys-

tem through your radiator air vents. And that means you worft have to listen to

it upstairs.

So, make sure your main vents, and all your radiator vents, are clear of debris.

Wait for a day when the system is off and cool to the touch. Use a wrench to remove

the air vents and see if you can blow air through them. If they're clogged with

debris, you wont be able to do this. Ifyour radiator air vents are spitting, theyte

probably clogged with dirt and scale. You can try to clean them out by removing

them (make sure the steam is off when you do this) and boiling them in a pot of

vinegar. Vinegar is a mild acid that breaks down scale. It doesn t always work but it's

worth a try before you go out to buy new air vents. lL

Dan Holohan is the author ofWe Got Steam Heat-A Homeowner's Guide to

Practical Coexistence, av ailable from Heatinghelp. com ( 800-8 5 j- 8882;

www. H e atin gH elp. c o m ).

www. oldhousejournal.com

radiator version
is a simple
domed cylinder
with a threaded
base on the

side, air vents
can also be
adjustable, as
shown, or

, have different
, base configu-

rations. Note
the tongue on
the right.
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HANDCRAFTED IN AMERICA SINCE 1957
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STONE MFG ' 1636 Wrsr 135rH Srnetr ' P.O. Box 1325 , GaRotNe, CalrnoRNrR 90249
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j h. H.^rth Collection offers a

wide variety of styles, from clean
and contemporary to opulent
antique recreations. Since 1957, we
are constantly developing new
ideas and design concepts to satisfr
changing styles and tastes. Each
piece in our collection exudes style,
elegance, prosperiry confi dence,

graciousness and individualiry.
F All ofour products are

available in a variety ofcolors or
patinas to match other elements of
your decor. There are thirty-three
available finishes. All finishes have
a tough, premium qualiry enamel
coating custom formulated and
baked on for protection. Different
sheens (matte, velvet and gloss) are

used to complement the texture
and finish.

We invite you to visit our
website for more information.
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Classic Kennebec

cDesigners @, @bi netmakers

C

For Jo years, we have designed and

built the finest period-inspired
cabinetry in America, and are proud
of the benchmark of quality and

design integrity we've established.

Our commitment to service to our
customers is unmatched. One of our
architectural designers will come to

your house, listen to your ideas, and

work with you to create a roorn that

feels as though it's been a part of
your home forever. And every Classic

Kennebec piece - right down to the

smallest drawer pull - is crafted and

finished by hand by our team of
skilled cabinetrnakers.

Wb invite you to visit our showroom

and tour our cabinet shop to see

firsthand the devotion to detail that

defines Classic Kennebec. Or call us

to inquire about one of our affordable

in-home design consultations.

The Kennebec Company

The Old Customs House

Bath, Maine

Telephone (zo7) 4+Z-ztgr
yolry-Ke 

^neUecC 
o mp..y. co -

Showroom Hours, M-F 8,3o-5, Sat. 9-4

Circle no. 517
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Tiffany Al Fresco
Dress up your deck with one of
Meyda Lighting's new Craftsman out-
door lanterns" The apple branch
curved-arm vvall sconce is one of
rnany custom designs by Meyda
Tiffany artisans in the Craftsrnan
Signature Series, Each lamp is hand-
crafted using tools and techniques
from the 19th century. Awailable in a
wariety of glass colors and finishes,
this lantern retails for approximately
$775 and is 13' tall,
11 1l/' wride, and 15 1/Z' deeo.
Call (AOO) 224-4AAg or wisit
vvwvv.meyda.com. Circle 3 on the
resource card,

Fairest on the Floor
Add an English touch to your Arts & Crafts floor
with Fair Oak's reproduction of a Williarn Morris
classic. The original rug was woven at Merton
Abbey soon after Morris relocated his looms
there in June 1881 . lt \rvas rnade for Rounton
Grange, the home designed by Philip Webb for Sir
lsaac Lowthian Bell and Lady Bell and built in
Northallerton, Yorkehire, betv\reen 1872 and 1876,
The reproduction is high-quality 8o-knot Tibetan
rruool handknotted by master craftsrnen in Nepal.
The rugs are available as runners in 6-, 8-, and 1O-

lengths and in sizes of 4x6,6x9. 8x1O, and 9x12.
Custom sizes can also be ordered. The 8x1O shov\rn
is priced at $2,765. Call Fair Oak Workshops at
{AOO) 341-05S7 or visit rnrvrnru.fairoak.com. Circle 4
on the resource card-

Door Decor
Restore exquisite details
to your Victorian house
v\rith a reproduction of a
P&N Corbin set of door-
knobs and doorplates. A

replica of the 189Os origi-
nal and rnade of

antique pieces, the
solid brass
Roanoke design
comes in finish-
es of solid
brass, antique
brass. nickel.
and copper.

lvlatching cabinet
knobs are awail-

able. The set retails
for $76.4O; knobs and

plates can also be pur-
chased separately. Call
(488) 554-2329 or visit
rnrvvvv. historichousepa rts.
corn. Circle 5 on the
resource card.
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Cozy Arts & Crafts
These hand-ernbroidered throw pillovvs add
charm and nostalgia to any Arts & Crafts peri-
od house. Ann lffallaee and Friends rnakes early
z0th-century stencil, appliquE, and embroidery
designs that are right at home in bungalorrs,
Foursquares, Prairie, or Craftsman interiors.
Custorn-rnade drapes, curtains. bedding,
tabler^rare, cushions, and do-it-yourself kits
are also available. Pillows range frorn $9O to
$165. Call {213} 614-1757 or wisit
\A/\ r\N.annlnrallace,com, Circle 6 on the
resource card.

$panish Beauty
lnspired by the influence of Spanish cul-
ture on the l\merican West, Oshkosh
Floor Designs has introduced th€ La Jolla
series of inlay flooring. l^lith delicate gar-
lands and Moorish spiral designs, the
flooring is reminiscent of the Spanish
Colonial revival style popularized across
the West and Southvvest during the
192Os and '30$. Exotis vvoods include
rruenge, yellowheart, padauk. and Santos
mahogany. Oshkosh Floors inlay de$igns
can be placed into any nev\r or existing
floor with a 3/a'- to 3/4" thickness. For
more inforrnation call {a77) 582-9977 or
visit vt vlrvv.oshkoshfloors.com. Circle 7
on the resource card,

Classic Country Copper
Add country charm to your
home with a traditional copper
f,armhouse apron sink, a repli*
ca of thoss developed in
France m(}re than a century
ago" Made of a lustrous, heavy
c$pper that ages beautifully.
its extra \,vidth and depth
make kitchen chores easier.
The sink ean be installed as
undercounter or drap-in, and
faucets can be mounted on the
counter or rnrall. The copper
sink sells for $4,500, and a
stainless steel version is avail-
able for $2,8OO. Call (aOO) 762-
7680 or visit vrr\ rvv.batesand-
bates.com. Circle I on the
resource card.
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:...... the floor that goes

,*. 100% Natural and environmentally friendly.

. fvlanaged forest, Recycled, or River recovered

. Available in standard T&G or "Click" profiles.

. lnstalls easily - Float it, Nail it, Glue it, or "Click"

Mul ti layer c0nstructio n S bonded together lorever

. All faces are hand selected for color and grain. '

. Patented aging process - no artificial coloringl

. The lace layer is the same color all the way throu$t

. Handscraped, Brushed or Sanded faces.

. UV Polyurethane, Aluminum Oxide, or Oil Finish$.s

. Thickness of 9116" or 314";Lengths are 6'to I I

riced Right and ready for immediate delivery,

o@plankmaEAF n e-mail: i
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Aged Spruce
'Plainsawn

Natural Larch

' Plainsawn -

Aged Birch
Plainsawn
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Vlhere nv Rrcnenr Hurr

,Uf et
ot a pro]ect

goes on in my

house without
an important
decision: Do I

buy tools and supplies from my local

hardware store, or do I head to one of the

many nearby major home supply stores?

It's not an easy decision by any means.

The hardware store is close, just

blocks from my seemingly always-under-

renovation 1889 Queen Anne in a small
New fersey town. It's a family-run opera-

tion but tied to a major hardware chain, so

it has most of the tools and small parts I
need. But going there can be an intimidat-
ing experience.

Go ahead and laugh, but I bet wdve

all been in this situation.

The hometown size of the place

almost guarantees personal service from

any one of the many folks who work there.

Therein lies the rub. There are times when

I dont want service, when I don't want

someone questioning my choices. This is

especially true, for instance, when I m
buying a cheapie tool or a throw-away
paint brush. Even though no one is saying

it out loud, my own insecurities as a rela-

tively new DIYer make me think the guys

behind the counter are looking down their
noses at me for taking the low-budget

route. When I approach the cash register,

I m instantly back in grade school looking

for the right words to explain why I havent

done my homework.

I figure they must be thinking, "No

wonder he can afford that big house, he's

buying Rock Bottom Dollar Brand tools."

There are times I simply crave the

anonymity of the large home supply
chains, where customers can walk around
for hours with nary a soul asking if they

need help. One can browse,

look through a variety of
quality options, and feel no

shame in being a neophyte

when it comes to a project or
product.

Maybe I've headed into a

project not fully educated on

what I need. Rather than being

loath to admit it, I've decided that,

frankly, that's okay. Sometimes I
want to learn on my own. I can leisurely

compare voltage and prices on drill driv-
ers, and ponder the question of whether

that new ergonomic design might offer
advantages for a long weekend of sanding.

Maybe I can even figure out why a double

miter has advantages over a single miter,

should I ever decide to get a miter saw.

In the big store I'm more likely to find
the latest whiz-bang gadget I've seen in my
favorite magazine or on TV or the now-
more-powerful-but-more-environmentai-

ly friendly wood refinisher. Why, they
even have seven models of laser levels to

consider.

Yet over time, as I've become more

accustomed to my local store, the easier

the decision-making process tends to be.

In fact, I'm sometimes relieved when I
learn they have a limited selection of wood

moulding on hand.

And they know me in a way that the

big-name box stores never will. They rec-

ognize my face; they recognize my kids-
especially the younger one who always

digs through the large open garbage cans

ofbird food that they sell by the pound. It's

a version of "Cheers" that I've come to

appreciate.

Likewise, once I've cut through the

attitude (theirs and mine), I've had to

admit that most of my local hardware

workers are more informed on a variety of
issues then their big-store brethren-
should I ever be aggressive enough to

wrest one of the latter away from a conver-

sation with a co-worker.

That point was driven home one day

when I went in the local store to buy belts

for a sander. Instead of selling me more

belts than I needed, the owner suggested a

$3 rubber belt cleaner. The device worked
like a charm.

He didn't realize it, but I had turned a

corner. I loved my iocal hardware store.

Sure, I pay more for the service and

the knowledge. I could have saved a few

cents on the belt cleaner at the big store,

but it's unlikely anyone there would have

made the suggestion in the first place. I
knolv that if I need answers they're
there in that crammed-to-the-rafters,
walking-distance shop with the worn,
wooden floors.

While I'm not completely over my
insecurities, I'm managing them better.

My only regret is that it took so long. !L

Richaril Huff is television editor of the

NewYork Daily News.
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New task specific Flex Grip"
Gloves deliver a whole new level of

dexterity and formJitted support.
Flex Grip GelTradesman'" gloves act
like shock absorbers for hard work-
ing hands, Thick Gel/Foam padding

helps reduce shock and vibration in

high impact job applications.
The GelTradesman is designed

for tough jobs like: lmpacVPneumatic
Tool Use, Demolition, lVaterial

Handling, and ElectircaYHVAC

everyjob around the house,

To find the Flex Grip Gloves

designed to make your specific job

easier, see our display at your local

Flex Grip dealer,
Call (800) 325-0455 Ext,121 or visit
www. clccustomleathercraft . com

OBIP

Made of

there's a task
designed for every skilled trade and

And
g love Fit for the job,

Available in canada by @ 
Think*sideket@tba)

02004 Custom Lealher0raft Mfg. Co., Inc. South Gate, CA 90280(d',.-,.r..
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Brarrrblin'Man
The
berries
urill taste
svveeter
once that
neglected
patch is
neater.

TExr Ar.ro Puoros
By LrE Rrrcx

This row of
'Fallgold'
raspberries has
been pruned,
supported, and
heavily mulched
to reduce
weeding and
irrigation.

n old patch of bram-
bles-raspberries or

blackberries-can very

well outlive an old house.

But its fruit, unless the

patch has received regular care, may not be

worth picking. In a neglected patch, a

dense growth of canes amid a sea of weeds

promotes diseases, and you'll have to fight
through a tangle of thorny stems for what-

ever fruit is there.

ludicious, straightforward pruning
might revive an old bramble patch so it
again bears an abundance of luscious

berries that are easy to get at. I say "might"

because a first consideration is whether or
not an old patch is worth reviving. Perhaps

the fruit isnt particularly tasty (although

neglect is partially responsible for poor fla-

vor) or trees have grown large and now
shade a once sunny area. To thrive, a bram-
ble patch needs six or more hours of direct
sunlight daily.

If the old patch is worth saving, you

have two approaches. The more dramatic
and simpler is to cut everything down (by

hand, with a tractor, or multiple passes

with a very robust lawn mower), then let a limited number of canes regrow either in foot-
wide swaths (hedgerows) or in groupings (hills) of six plants each. Allow 6 ' ro 9 ' of space

between hedgerows or, in all directions, between hills. weed the area thoroughly before
canes regrow and maintain hedgerow or hill spacings with a mower or hand-pulling of

errant canes.

The alternative approach is to cut away

all canes except those in a I t/2"-wide
hedgerow or where you want hills, then
selectively prune those remaining canes just

as if you were doing regular, annual prun-
ing. Weed among the plants you leave and

keep areas between hedgerows or hills clear

of new canes and weeds. The advantage of
this method is that you get to harvest berries

that same year. To keep a planting extra neat,

you can tie plants to one or two wires run-
ning between posts down the length of the

hedgerow or row ofhills, or tie plants in each

hill to their own sturdy post.

Exploring over-
grou/n patches
of garden may
lead to
discovery of
rewarding
brambles, such
as'Chester'
one of the
hardiest of the
thornless
blackberries.
As their name
indicates, most
brambles are
thorny, but they
can outlast an
old house.
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Pruning
blackberries and
black raspberries
simply involves
removing spent
canes. Red
and yellow
raspberries
have a different
growth patt€rn
and need their
neu, cane6
shortened.

After this initial clean-up, though, dont

consider your job done. Annual pruning is a
must for good production, for letting air in
among the canes so they dry quickly and avoid

diseases, and for making harvest easier. Pruning

is simple once you understand two aspects of

the plants' growth habits. First, bramble roots

live on year after year, but individual canes live

for only two years, typically growing just leaves

their first year, then fruiting and dying their sec-

ond year. New canes are always coming up so

you do get to harvest berries every year. And

second, red and yellow raspberries bear fruits

on stalks that grow directly off canes, while

black raspberries and blackberries bear fruits

on stalks arising on branches from canes.

The first step, then, is to cut to the ground

all those two-year-old canes; they are dead or

dying anyway. Clear them away right after har-

vest or during the winter. Brambles are always

growing ne\{ canes-too many, in fact-so the

second step, best done sometime in winter, is to

cut right to the ground enough new canes so

that, if in hedgerows, none are closer than 6"

apart, or, if in hills, you leave no more than six

canes per hill.
Now pruning red and yellow raspberries parts company with pruning black raspber-

ries and blackberries. The third and final step in pruning red and yellow raspberries is to

shorten each remaining cane so it doesnt flop around too much. These are the one-year-

old canes that are going to bear fruit, and they should be shortened just before they leaf out

in spring. How much shorter depends on how naturally upright the canes grow and how

you trellis them (ifyou do),but shortening to 4' lo 5' is usual. I can leave the canes on my

New cane 
-----*->

1. Pinch out growing tips.

that

*-'------r-

3. Thin

Trained against a
rnrall, a crop of
brambles can be
ornamental and
mix with florarer-
ing plants.
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fhe best selection, qaality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

utstanding design and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs.
bday, we utilize computer-aided technology tlroughout our
roduction process ro guaranree tlat each stair meets exacdng
.andards-successfirlly mixing state-of-the-an manufacruring
'ith Old W'orld quality.

Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and lowest prices
r spiral stairs-we make sure that you get *re right spiral ro
reet your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over 100,000 satisfied
customers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with pride
in the U.S.A.

Gall lor tlp FBEE colot Catatog & Prlce Ltst:

1'800'523'7427 na, tur En. oN
ar vlslt our Web Site at www.fhelronShon.con/0ilJ

frrainPlant&gnmomr Dept. OHJ, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Road, Broomall, pA 1900g
llhoumm,s / W*ehotf,s ontario, CA . Sarasota, FL . Houston, TX . Chicago, lL . Stamford, CT

l tlmiturc Gu!s" is a
ngino to Ed Fetdron

regislered trademark
and J@ LEEdo

THE IRON SHOP'

Metal Spirals

Featwes:
.Sleel Conslruction
.Landing & Rails
.All Bequired Hardware
.lnstall Manual & Video

0ptions:
.Any Floor-to-Floor Height
.Diamelers 3'6" to 7'0"
.B0CA/UBC Code Models
.Custom Welded Units
.Aluminum Conslruction
.Hol Dipped Galvanizinq
- Many Morc Available -

0ak $pinls

$1575
Feafurag
.All Red oak ConstruG{ion
.Landing & Bails
.All Required Hardware
olnslall Manual & Video

Optiot*
.Any Floor-lo-Floor Height
rDiamelers 4'0" lo 6'0f
.B0GA/uBC Code Models
.Turned Spindles
.Solid 0ak Handrails
.Finger Groove Rails
- Many tfrore Anilable -

lrom

lrom

$425

The Leoding lVonufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@

r
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ET lrlt Victorian 0ne@

$3300

7

'l

Code

E-
, 31,
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Other Brambles
RASPBERRIES AND BLACKBERRIES

are most common, butthey are notthe

only brambles bearing tasty fruits.

Others include:

WINEBERBIES. bearing shiny, bright

red berries on ornamental canes.

PURPLE RASPBERRIES, hybrids of red

and black raspberries.

YOUNGBEBRIES, one of many hybrids

of raspberry and blackberry.

THIMBLEBERBIES, a wild raspberry

from the upper Midwest.

growth habit, as you would erect or

trailing blackberries.

Except for the thimbleberry. prune all

these brambles, depending on their

Onco red
raspberries are
thinned (top
right), the need
for shortening
the new canes
can be kept to
a minimum by
weaving them
around each
other and onto
a trellising wire
(bottom).

red raspberries almost full length

because I weave them around each

other and onto a single trellising wire.

Because blackberries and black

raspberries bear fruit on branches

rather than directly on the canes, the

first summer youll need to promote

branching by pinching the tip of each

black raspberry and erect or semi-erect

variety of blackberry cane when it
reaches 3' to 5'. Trailing blackberries

donl need pinching to grow a sufficient

number of laterals; tie their canes to

posts or wires as they go into their sec-

ond fruiting season, while allowing new

canes to grow along the ground. The fol-

lowing winter, nip back spindly tips of

laterals on black raspberries and all

blackberries so they're only 12" to 18"

long. That will give you sturdier laterals

that will bear more fruit.
So-called everbearing red or yellow

raspberries provide one final wrinkle in
pruning brambles. Although their
canes, like those of other brambles, are

biennial, they begin to bear fruit, begin-

ning at their tips, towards the end of

their first season, providing a late sum-

mer and fall harvest. Those same canes

finish bearing during the summer of

their second season, providing a sum-

mer harvest. (Then the

season's new canes

start to bear in late

summer and fall, so the

planting as a whole is
"everbearingi' yielding

a midsummer crop

from older canes and a late summer and fall crop from younger canes.)

You can prune these brambles just like regular red and yellow raspberries,

except you should shorten the older canes to just below where they

stopped bearing the previous fall, as indicated by old fruit stalks. A sim-

pler alternative is to cut all canes to the ground each fall. This sacrifices

the summer crop but yields an annual harvest in late summer and fall

from new canes, and lessens the threat of diseases or winter damage to

canes from deer or cold. !L

Lee Reich (www.leereich.com) is the author of The Pruning Bo ok (Taunton

Prex, 1997) and, most recently, Uncommon Fruits for Every Garden

(Timber Press,2004).
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ABATRON, INC.
Slnce 7959

Restoration and Maintenance
Products

Specitied by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

tllood Restoration
WoodEpox: skuctural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores shucfural shength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, stafuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

C.oncrete, Stone, Masonrgl
Bestoratfun
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Moldmakirrg & Casting
Compomds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold l2-8:. liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

$tructural Adhesives, Sealants
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

lir)?' i:il l-.lj r),,\li\l .r)rj ():tll l-tlr)t) .,I,[:j .l /i),1

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.

Anti que window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding ol rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox

Abocrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently,

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0uflasts and outperforms concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

t

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, W! 59144 Tel: 262-653-2000 1 -800-445-1 7S4 Fax: 262-653-201 9
Website: www.abatron.com ISO g0o1:2000 Registered circre no.228
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oes the return of cold

weather tempt you to
consider high-powered

ads for new windows

that promise to lower

your energy bills and add value to your

home-all for'bne-time-special" offers?

Well, think again. Your old, sticky, low-tech

windows are probably more cost-effective

Adding simple,
time-honored
features. such aa
the traditional
storm windows
on this 1797
house in upstate
New York. can
improve the
thermal perform-
ance of historic
windo\ rs without
compromising
their integrity.

than they seem. They simply need a little

tender loving care to provide efficient, trou-

ble-free service for another half century or

so. Cleaning off old paint drips and tight-

ening up the stops works miracles, but

adding efficient, top-of-theJine weather

strips can make your windows competitive

with the best of replacement systems.

LOOK FOR PROBLEMS
First, take time to assess the working con-

dition of your windows. Before examining

the window itsell look for drafts with the

time-honored smoke test-that is, on a

windy day, pass a smoke source (a ciga-

rette, incense stick, or candle) around the

frame and see if you can pinpoint any

conspicuous air leaks. Next, operate your

lower sashes. Do they neatly glide up and

down, or do they stick or wobble from

side-to-side? Ideally, the sashes should

travel easily but snugly in their channels.

If not, investigate why. The biggest imped-

iment to fluid movement is usually sloppy

accumulations of paint at the sash stops,

sash stiles and rails, and sash channels. To

clean off this paint, remove the stops and

o

S
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Techniques for tuning up sash vvindorrys for \rvinter.
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ldeally, the sash
stop mouldings
juat inside the
windovv ehould
be constructed
with screwa or
slotted hardvvare
that permits
adjusting for a
snug sash in win-
ter,

t
Decades of slop-
py paint buildup
on working sur-
faces leads to
leaky sash and
drafts. Simply
removing bumps,
drips, and excess
(especially along
the meeting raila
at the midpoint
of the window)
and adjusting
stops will
improve the
seals,
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sash and place them on sawhorses or a

stable work table. On the faces ofthe stops

that contact the sash, remove thick paint
with a paint scraper or sander, clamping
the stops to your work platform to keep

them steady. Next, remove heavy or
bumpy accumulations of paint on the sash

rails and stiles with a sander or, if excep-

tionally heary, a heat tool. Also check the

edge of the stool that drops to the sill.
Before reinstalling the sash, scrape off any
paint accumulation along the parting
stops (also called beads) and sand them
smooth. While you work, observe proper
Iead paint safety precautions (see

"Looking Out for Lead," November/
December 2002).1find that rubbing a lit-
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tle floor wax along these working surfaces

also helps the sash move smoothly.

ADJUST SASH STOPS
Sash stops-the two vertical mouldings

just inside the window-serve hvo func-

tions: They hold the sash in place, but they

also adjust to secure the sash against wind

infiltration. When sash stops are attached

with nails, they cannot be adjusted, so

their initial placement must be a careful

balance-not too tight and not too loose.

Normally, the sash side of the stop is flush

with the stool edge; this way the stop

guides the sash smoothly to the sill. In

most cases, the upper edge of the stop

joins the head stop, and here itt accept-

able to have a loose fit, because when the

Right: ln a basic
installation,
bronze V weath-
erstrip is nailed
acrosa the bot'
tom and up the
channels vvhere
the lovver saah
rides. The flexible
flange of the
strip faces the
exterior and is
cut at an angle
where it meets
the sill. Note
there are no nails
over the vveight
pocket door.
Below: Cut the
side strips from
the fold outvvard
to match the sill
angle.

sash is up drafts are not an issue. Properly

adjusting the bottom range of the stops,

however, is most important for smooth

operation and thermal efficiency.

The most versatile method for

adjusting stops uses screws and washers

or stop adjuster hardware made for this

purpose. When installed correctly, they

allow the stops to be loosened for "throw-

ing up" the sash in warm weather, and

tightened to seal out drafts in cold weath-

er. Stop adjusters are brass or chrome

washers that fit holes bored in your stops,

usually five in the average-height window

or three in a short kitchen or bath win-

dow. The adjuster hole that accepts the

screw is actually a slot that allows the stop

to be moved in and out. Stop adjusters

typically use I 1/4" # 8 brass oval head

screws-slotted for historic applications

or flat-head Phillips for other windows.

If you dont have actual stop

adjusters, wood screws and finishing or

cup washers will accomplish the same

result. Bore oversized holes (larger than

the diameter of your screws) in the stops

that the washer will cover. Then screw the

stops on and adjust them as desired. For

symmetry, position every screw at the

same height as its mate on the opposing

stop in every window throughout the

room. Do not caulk the sash stops to the

frame; it renders the adjusters useless.

A final recommendation for tighten-

ing up loose windows without major sur-

gery is to install cam locks (Ives Side

Window Locks are one brand). Sometimes

called banjo fasteners, these are small,

lever-actuated brakes that, when mounted

on each stop, push the sash into the parting

bead as tightly as possible.

WEATHERSTRIP
LOWER SASH
When upgrading historic windows in cold

climates, combining weatherstrips with

the above mentioned tune-ups creates the

most energy efficient installation.

Although there are many methods and

materials used to weatherstrip windows, I

Below: Secure the strips with
needlenose pliers and a light hammer.
The fastenere should be copper (or

copper-plated) brads to avoid galvanic
corrosion that vvould eat through the
thin strip metal in a few seasons.
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generally choose durable metal weather-

strips. When pliable weather strips are

called for, I use only EPDM rubber
because it lasts longer than inexpensive

vinyl alternatives and is not vulnerable to
temperature changes.

Bronze V -Ti,pe Weatherstrip For

most applications, bronze V-type weath-

erstrip (about $ I per linear foot) is a per-
fect, inexpensive solution. To install the

sash channel strips, take a pair of tin snips

and cut two pieces slightly longer than the

distance from the sill to the top of the

meeting rails. Note that the apex of the V
should face the interior ofthe house. Next,

cut the sill end at a slight angle that con-

forms to the 12- to l5-degree slope of the

sill, cutting from the strip apex down. 0n
the opposite end, cut the strips even with
or slightly below the top of the meeting
rail. Round off the sharp edges at the top
of the weatherstrips to prevent them from
snagging on the sash. Then taper the

angle back on the loose side ofthe sill end.

To attach the strips, you need only a

few brads. These usually come with the

weatherstrip, and should be brass or cop-

per (or at least brass- or copper-plated) to
prevent galvanic corrosion between dis-
similar metals. Place one strip against the

parting bead and, holding a brad with
needlenose pliers, secure it at the bottom
near the sill using a brad or tack hammer.

Moving upward, next install one or two
brads up to the bottom ofyour sash-weight

access pocket. Do not nail brads into the

weight-pocket door because it will bounce.
(lf you do, you will surely bend two dozen

brads, lose more, ruin the weatherstrip

with your hammer, and bruise your fin-
gers!) Instead, move above the access panel

and install a few more brads, ending about

r/8" to U4" from the top of the strip. Six or
eight brads over the entire length ofweath-
erstrip is usually plenty.

You can install the sill strip either on

the sill or on the bottom of the sash. If you

choose the sill, angle-cut the flexible,
flange part of the metal on the ends to
prevent it from snagging on the channel

strips. Bronze V weatherstrips can also be

installed on meeting rails (especially if
they are made for this purpose), but with

basic types snagging is frequently a prob-
lem. Alternatively, clean meeting rails
pulled tightly together with sash locks

should make a sufficient seal. For excep-

tionally wide sash-say,36" or wider-l
like to use two sash locks. If the weather-

strips make the window too tight or too
tall at the meeting rail, plane the sash

stiles or bottom rail slightly until the sash

moves and seats appropriately.

Flanged Weatherstrip The old-
fashioned flanged weatherstrip that forms
an integral seal with the sash might just
be the best ever invented. It was used on

better quality homes from about 1900

until 1950, and is commonly found in
perfect working condition after a half
century or longer of service. Although
made in both zinc and bronze, the bronze

version is substantially more expensive

and probably more prone to damage if
removed and reinstalled. You order
flanged weatherstrip from the manufac-
turer cut-to-size; therefore, all measure-

ments should be precise and at hand
when making the order. Expect to pay

about $2 to $3 per linear foot for the zinc
materials, including brads. It is sold in I
3/8" widths (the typical sash thickness)
and in I r/a" widths.

Your first step in installing flanged

weatherstrips requires a router to cut a

groove into three sides (two stiles and the

bottom rail) of your sash to accept the

weatherstrip flange. 0n the lower sash, the

flange groove is located near the exterior

edge of the sash. By placing the strip back-

wards on the sash,locate the center ofwhere
the groove should be cut and mark it. Next,

using an U8" slot cutter bit, adjust your
router and bit to cut the groove evenly along

the three sides of the sash. (Some people also

make this groove with a table saw, but I do

not recommend it.) After you have routed

the sash, insert your strip to make sure the

groove is wide enough to allow the flange to

move up and down. There should be a little
friction, but not enough to restrict move-

ment of the window.

Begin your installation with the sill
strip, which should fit as it comes from the

package. To prepare the channel strips for
installation, cut the top flange off at a

Some manufacturers offer different
weatherstrips for specific applications.
Below: Casement window weather-
strips. Middle: Sash meeting-rail strips
(left) and flanged strips. Bottom:
Flanged strips with additional sash
seals.

downward angle to prevent snagging on

the sash channel or sash cord. (Like

bronze V strips, the flanged channel strips
extend past the top of the meeting rail.)
Then cut the bottom to conform to the

angle of the sill, and to fit around the stool
(the indoor sill). Note that the flange

should be angle-cut high enough to saddle

the bottom weatherstrip. Facing the win-
dow, install the left-hand piece of strip-
ping using only three to five brads-one
near the sill, one about midway up and

one near the top. Again, avoid nailing into
the sash-weight door. Next temporarily
insert the sash, making sure the groove

and flange mesh at the left and the sill.
Then check to see that the window moves
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Above: lf you have existing flange v\reatherstrips, you can
often replace damaged sections u/ith nevv. Flight: When you
angle the bottoms of side flange rnreatherstrips to match
the sill slope, you must also adapt the flange so it straddles
the flange of the bottom strip, and probably trim v\rhere it
meets the stool.
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up down appropriately.

Remove the sash and prepare the

right-hand weatherstrip in the same way.

Insert the sash cord into the knot hole in

the stile and install the left side of the sash

into the left-side weatherstrip. Then insert

sash cord in the right side, and weather-

strip into the groove of the right sash.

Using a thin blade putty knife, gently push

the sash and strip into the sash channel.

Once the sash is seated, pull or push the

right-hand weatherstrip down until it
saddles over the sill strip.It is important

to thoughtfully locate the brads on this

piece so that you can remove the sash in
the future by reversing the process. Insert

the bottom brad near the sill. Insert the

upper brad at the inside edge of the sash

and weatherstrip edge so that it can be

removed if necessary. Before installing the

stops, make sure the windows glide up

and down.

INSTALL STORM
WINDOWS
Energy studies conducted by the federal

government and many universities indi-

cate that the combination of an adjusted

prime sash and good storm sash is as effi-

cient as most replacement windows. The

best storms-thermally and aesthetically

-are 
wood-framed but, alas, these have

worn out their welcome with all but a few

die-hard preservationists. Many sash and
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Right: The raised
"track" on a
flanged weather-
strip slides in a
groove on the
sash edge, creat-
ing an integral
seal. Locate the
proper position
for the groove by
laying the strip
upside-down on
the sash. Far
right: Cut the
flange u/ith a
router and 1/8"
bit, or vvhatever
size produces a
good fit.
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lumber companies still make wood
storms and, when consulted, I recom-

mend mahogany, Spanish cedar, or west-

ern red cedar for the frames. These are

usually made from 5/4 lumber (actually

about 1 " thick) and double-strength glass.

Wood storms should not fit too tightly
into the window frame, but they should be

screwed or fastened snugly.

Aluminum Storms Triple-track
storm sash made of aluminum is typical-
ly used on most older houses where the

original windows are intact. Triple tracks
allow the lower storm panels and screens

to be reversed with the changing seasons,

minimizing the biyearly switcheroo chore,

but this savings in time and energy has its
cost. Aluminum is an excellent thermal
conductor so it is not much of a barrier to
heat loss. The real job of triple-track
storms, then, is to prevent wind infiltra-
tion, and when installed properly they do

this adequately. Some older storm sash-
say, from 20 to 40 years ago-did not have

integral weatherstrips but relied on cams

to tighten the windows in the frames.

These usually still work fine after many
years. However, older storms that were
manufactured with thin-pile weather-
strips often need to have the pile replaced.

Many hardware stores or glass companies

specialize in this work. In general, it is

economical to replace the screen or a glass

in a storm sash, but if both screen and

glass are shot, it is more economical to
purchase a new storm sash.

The problem behind the poor opera-

tion of many aluminum storms is that
they were installed carelessly. On their
own the aluminum frames are flimsy so it
is important to install them with both
sides plumb. If the frames spread at the
center, the screen or storm latches that
slide in the frames will fall out of their
channels, making them useless. If the
frame is racked, the panels will jam.

Many installers set the frame in a

bead of caulking for a good seal. This is
acceptable, but I like to omit this bead and
instead apply a thin bead of caulking after
installation. This makes it easier to remove

the frames for painting and glazing win-
dows and makes for a better job in the end.

Modern exterior storms work best on
an old house if they are sensitively
painted to blend v\rith the color
scheme (top) and designed to work
vrrith the rarindorru shapes (above).

Finally, never fill the two or three small
weep holes at the sill level of the storm.
These holes allow condensation to dissipate
during the winter, and rain to drain if it
enters the screen panels in summer.

Interior Storms Storm windows can

also be used on the inside of the prime

Storm rarindonrs should not form an
airtight seal but, instead, incorporate
weep holes or be raised on lead shims
to let moisture escape.

sash. Interior storms are popular when

exterior storm sash obscure unusually
attractive windows, and in impractical sit-
uations like extremely high windows or
swinging-out casements. Interior storms

are usually made with a large piece of
Plexiglas in a frame that attaches to the
prime sash frame with magnets,Velcro, or
screws. In some applications, the interior
frames must be altered to accept the inte-
rior storm sash. There can be tradeoffs to
interior storms, however: first, there is no
exterior protection of the prime sash; sec-

ond, the sash is cumbersome to open if
ventilation is needed; third, condensation

trapped between the storm panel and the
prime sash can deteriorate the prime sash.

Still, interior storms can be a blessing when
exterior storms are not feasible. Many com-
panies specialize in interior storms and
some hardware stores and glass companies
also make them to order. f,

$ uonr FRoM orDnousatount{ALcou

For a related story online, see "Windows in
Detail." Just click to "The Magazine" section,
and go to the alphabetical list of recent
features.
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Y T r"oin warm in an old house

K**+".',iffi
used may have settled or deteriorated over

time, allowing heat to escape and the cold

air to creep in. I grew up in an 1880 Queen

Anne in Newton, Massachusetts-a bal-

loon-framed house with very little insula-

tion. I remember those icy January days

well. When I complained that the house

was too cold, my father would simply

reply, "Put a sweater on." Theret better

advice available than my father dished

out. Today there are loads of energy-sav-

ing, cost-effective thermal insulating

options on the market, and choosing what

is appropriate for your house depends on

several factors. Here are some tips to

guide you through your old-house insula-

tion project.

1 How do you decide whether you

I need insulation?

First determine if you have insulation. It's

easy to confirm whether or not you have

attic insulation-usually loose filI between

ceiling joists or exposed batts of colored

fiberglass. You can also check your exterior

walls for a series of patched holes. This is a

tell-tale sign of blown-in insulation.

Old houses can be drafty places, and

warm air can leak from a multitude of areas.

Check and see where you maybe losing heat

in your house. Chimneys and fireplaces

without working dampers are typical. Other

areas to consider are air leaks though cracks

around windows, ducts, electrical outlets,

and recessed lighting. Note that the primary

site of heat loss is through the top of the

house. Heat rises and can escape though

roofs that are not adequately insulated.

1 What do you do with existing
Z insulation?
A friend reopened sealed pocket doors on the

top floor ofhis 1900 triple-decker in Boston

recently and from inside the walls-along

with the pocket doors-came shredded

paper. In the late 1800s primitive insulation

could be comprised of a number of mundane

materials, such as newspaper, wood shavings,

corncobs, and even seaweed. Mineral

wools-substances like rock slag "spuri' into

fibers-were also installed in houses as early

as 1875 and are still in use today. These early

materials can be left in place.
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retrofitting

your old
house with
insulation.



Areas to consider insulating
in your old house

Chimney

Boof

lVindows and doors

Left: Cotton
batting tre8ted
with borgtes ie a
giood choice for
an old-hou;e
retrofrt. The
National Park
Service advigee
using insuLation
treated r rith
borates in hastoric
atrugturea
because it rlron't
corrode ptping.

Roof

Attic floor

Walls
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Places where you may be
Iosing heat in your old house
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Adding attic lnsulation

between rafters with the vapor
retarder facing th€ living space. Be
sure there is an €ir passageuray
behind the inaulation from soffit vents
to roof vents.

existing finishes. The National

Park Service (NPS) recommends

using loose-filI cellulose (recycled

newspaper) insulation that has

been treated only with borates as

a fire retardant, rather than insu-

Iation treated with ammonium or

aluminum sulfate. "lnsulation

treated with sulfates reacts with

moisture forming sulfuric acid,

which can cause damage to most

metals (including copper plumb-

ing and wiring), stone, brick, and

wood. Borates are physically and

chemically compatible with many

existing old-house materialsl'

says NPS Preservation Brief# 03.
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finished attics. insulation

Finished Attic

The insulation materials introduced

in the mid-20th century containing

asbestos and urea-formaldehyde, create

the most concern in old houses today.

Asbestos was a common component of

heating system insulation by 1910, and by

the 1930s it was also being added to some

building insulation products. If you sus-

pect your home has insulation containing

asbestos, a known carcinogen, have the

material tested. Complete removal of this

insulation would be too invasive to most

old houses so it should be left alone-
unless your project is a total rehab and

youll be removing walls and ceilings. If
the asbestos is flaking, you can encapsu-

late the material-remember asbestos

fibers are a health concern only when air-

borne. (See "Testing for Asbestosl'OHJ

November/December 1997.)

Urea-formaldehyde, a combination of

resin, hardener, and compressed air devel-

oped as an insulation material in the 1970s,

was foamed into closed wall spaces. It was

largely discontinued in the 1980s due to

concerns of off-gassing as the product

cures, but today we have a better under-

standing ofthe product and that the amount

of vapors produced is finite. After the initial

curing the material will not off-gas, unless it
comes in contact with water or moisture,

then it can break down and begin off-

gassing once again. You can have your home

tested for these vapors by an environmental

company in your area.

- What form of insulation do you use?

J uritain* insulation can be classified

into four general categories: loose fill (cel-

lulose, mineral, or glass fibers); batts

(fiberglass, cotton, or various wools);

rigid boards (composed of plastic foams

or glass fibers); expanding sprays (propri-

etary systems). Batt and rigid insulation

typically come into play during a major

restoration that requires replacing walls or

when you are installing insulation in unfin-

ished spaces such as attics.

The most common insulation retrofit

for old houses is loose fill because it can

reach places where it's difficult to install

other insulation. It also has the least effect on

4
How much insulation do

you need for your house?

An insulation's R-value-the materialt ther-

mal resistance or resistance to heat flow-
depends on what region of the country you

live in and what part of the house you are

insulating. The higher the R-value the better

the material insulates. R-values range from

zero to l8 and more-the smaller value

appropriate for warm weather places, such as

Florida, the high value appropriate in chilly

climates, such as Chicago. The Department of

Energy has a Web site that shows what the R-

value should be for your region; visit

www.ornl. gov/sci/roofs+walls/insulation

/ins-l6,html.

p Where do vou install insulation?

) rnir rnr*., *iil vary from old house to

old house. As mentioned, most heat loss is

typically through the roof. Since warm air

has a tendency to rise and cool air to fall,

insulating the attic is the place to start. If the

attic is unfinished the insulation should be

installed on the floor. If the attic is used as a

living space, say a home office or play room,

the insulation should be placed between the

rafters. One of the biggest mistakes here is

installing insulation without a proper venti-

lation path between the insulation and the

building exterior. Dont block the soffit, ridge,

or gable vents in the roof. This can create

moisture problems.

Thermal insulation should never be

placed around old wiring. Have an electri-

Unfinished Attic

\Alhen lnsulating unfinished
attics. place th€ bntts on the
floor with th€ v6por rotarder
facing down tovrrard thc living
apace.
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What type of insulation
goes where

Blown-in insulation
for walls Batts or rolls for in

befieen rafters attic
spaces

insulation for
nry walls

Blown-in insulation is used in enclosed existing vvall spaces. Batts are used in
unfinished rnralls, floors, and ceilings. Rigid insulation is used in masonry walls
such as foundations, exterior rnralls under finishing, and unvented lovv-slope roofs

cian check to see if the electrical insulation
on your wiring is up to code. The National

Electrical Code recommends against

blown-in or batt insulation around old
knob-and-tube wiring, which could prevent

heat dissipation from the electrical conduc-

tors and start a fire.

How do
problems?6

you limit moisture

When retrofitting an old house with insula-

tion, one of the most important points is to

avoid creating moisture problems. Mold
growth, peeling paint, and even rotting wood

are all signs of high moisture levels.In north-
ern climates, moisture from living spaces

(cooking, bathing, etc.) can cause problems

when it migrates into walls and condenses in
insulation, especially during cold weather. As

the moisture collects, it can cause loose fills

to settle or create other problems. To avoid

this, the insulation's vapor barrier should be

facing in toward the living spaces. In south-
ern climates, moisture problems occur in the

summer months when moist air from the

outside migrates into the building. In these

cases there is controversy over where to place

the vapor barrier. Consult your insulation

manufacturer for the proper placement.

,7 At" there alternative green insula-
I tionproducts?
There are a number of environmentally

friendly insulation products on the market.

Blown-in cellulose insulation made

from 100 percent recycled newspaper and

treated with borates for fire-resistance

and protection against insects is labeled

by the Environmental Protection Agency

for effectiveness against termites, cock-

roaches, ants, earwigs, and many other
insects. This product contains no free

formaldehyde, no ammonium sulfate, no

fiberglass, and no asbestos.

Another product winning green

accolades in the market place is polyiso-
cyanuate, a rigid material that per thick-
ness has a higher R value than batt or
blown-in fiberglass, cellulose, and cotton
insulation. Polyiso also provides an effec-

tive moisture barrier when used with
laminated aluminum foil facers in
masonry cavity wall applications. This
type of insulation can be installed
between furring strips when the walls in
your house need to be replaced altogether.

Another green insulation product is cot-

ton insulation made from recycled denim;
this product is itch-free and easy to
install. It is also treated with borates to
keep insects away.

An early insulating material still on the

market today is Homasote fiber board, which

consists of 100 percent recycled newspaper

mixed with a small amount of other ingredi-

ents, including paraffin wax as a water repel-

lent and copper metaborate for resistance to

fungi, termites, and carpenter ants. It's a great

soundproofer, and although it has an R-value

ofonly 1.2, South Pole explorers in the 1930s

and'40s lined their buildings with it. O

Blowing in
insulation is the

Invastve
method of
insulating your
old house. You
can add blorrun-in
insulation on the
inside or outside
of the house.

=

<{
:

For a list of
SUPPLIERS,

see page 96.
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lf your dream is a career vvorking

vvith historic buildings, the many

opportunities for preservation

education can helP. Bv Davto MEnrz

eing an educator in his-

toric preservation, one of

the questions I most often

hear is,"How can I make a

living doing what I love-working on old

houses?" Not surprisingly, there is no sin-

gle, simple answer to the question. Over

the last 40 years, historic preservation has

grown to become a field that encompasses
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everything from folk history to the build-
ing trades, material conservation to law.

The good news is that, more than ever,

there are specific opportunities that can

open the necessary doors if you wish to
pursue historic preservation as a career.

Off to School
Academic Programs
Abound in Level and
Focus
One way to get started in preservation is to

pursue a formal education in the field,
either as an undergraduate or graduate

student. Academic programs in architec-

tural conservation and historic preserva-

tion began in the 1960s at Cornell and

Columbia Universities, and today there are

over 50 colleges and universities offering

degrees and certifi-
cates in historic

preserva-

tion

Students in the University of
Vermont's Historic Preservation
Graduate Program discuss the
conservation of an 1815 stone house
in South Burlington, Vermont.

and allied disciplines. The offerings are so

diverse, in fact, you are all but assured of
finding a program that will meet your spe-

cific needs.

Do you need a degree? Maybe not, but
there are definite advantages to a formal
education. First, a degree can add credibil-
ity to your resume. Almost all profession-

al, administrative-type positions within
preservation require a college degree, and

many prefer that the degree be in historic
preservation or an allied discipline.
Second, a formal education systematically

delivers a proven base of knowledge. Since

this knowledge has already been deter-
mined to be necessary for the field, it gives

you a solid foundation from which to
work. Third, college faculty and placement

departments can help you find a job when
your studies are complete. Established
programs have built networks of working
graduates that are invaluable for keeping

abreast of current trends and position
openings. Finally, your overall preserya-

tion education will be more real-world
oriented. From conducting surveys of
local historical resources to hands-on
construction work on vintage structures,
most preservation programs are rooted in
community activism, uniquely preparing
their graduates for life after college.

If you are interested in an academic

careet a good place to identify institu-
tions that offer the type of education you

desire is the National Council for
Preservation Education (NCPE). Founded

in the early 1970s to promote and advo-

cate for preservation education, the NCPE

is a nonprofit organization that sponsors

an online directory with links to member
organizations and brief descriptions of
each programt area of specialization.
Start by contacting the department heads

for further information. Then, if possible,

take time to visit each institution and talk
with the faculty and enrolled students

about what makes their institution unique
and how their program can help you fulfill
your career aspirations.
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Ouick, lntensive Classes
Short Courses Range
from Seminars to
Workshops
There are other options for the prospec-

tive preservationist who is not interested

in formal education. If it's simply infor-

mation yodre after, some nonprofit and

for-profit organizations offer short cours-

es that focus on particular aspects ofhis-
toric preservation. Anywhere from a few

hours to a few weeks in length, these

programs immerse attendees in

a specific topic-a great

way to test your depth of

interest in a preserva-

tion career-and
they are often

taught by the

leading practi-

tioners in the

subject mat-

ter. For exam-

ple, national
preservation
conferences

hosted by the

National Trust

for Historic

Preservation, the

Association for

Preservation Technology International,

and the Traditional Building Exhibition

and Conference (formerly Restoration

and Renovation) all conduct pre- and

postconference workshops. Likewise,

state conferences (offered by statewide

nonprofit preservation organizations, and

by the state preservation office in individ-

ual states) often provide training oppor-

tunities. In some cases these workshops

qualify for continuing education credits

from organizations like the American

Institute of Architects. More and more,

local community organizations, colleges,

and universities are sponsoring short

courses, and many tradespeople have

begun offering classes as a way to give

back to their industry and supplement

their incomes.

Short courses are a great way for

someone who is currently working on the

fringes of historic preservation to pick up

the knowledge necessary to become a spe-

cialist. Real estate agents, craftspeople,

historians, homeowners, and architects

are just a few of the individuals who take

advantage of these miniprograms. In most

cases, historic preservation was not part

of their formal education, so pursuing

short courses in preservation theory or

techniques augments their background

lnstructor
Dale Covvan of
College of the
Redvvoods leads
students through a
building analysis of
a late 18OOs farm-
house in Humboldt
County, California.
The house is often
used as a hands-
on classroom for
participants in the
tvvo-year associate
historic preserva-
tion and restora-
tion technology
degree program.
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STARTING ON A CA,REER PATH

Begin by educating yourself on the variety of opportunities in historic preser-

vation, and try t0 narrow your focus to a few specific areas to pursue.

Subsc ribing to preservation-oriented publications like P reservatio n, AM'

House Journat, an Traditional Euilding is a great way to start. While some

periodicals are'geared towards a specific readership---architects, say*they
all provide good, general information about current trends within the field; and

cangiveyouinsightsint0whatCaI8erSareaVailable.
Take the time to become active in historic preservation on a local level by

ioining rlour local historical society 0r preservati0n nonprofil Attending a,

statewide cr national conferente is a great way to meet people and see what

is happening in the professional world of historic preservation. You will learn

th€r6 are many people out there in your situation, and you will find a wealth of

information, concerning tie sccpe.of the tield and the type of opportunities

that are,available,'Ask the speakers and fellow attendees hpw they got slart-

ed in the field. What kincl of formal education do they have, and whattype of

positions have they held before getting their current iob?



while maximizing their investment in
time and money.

On-the-Job Training
Apprenticeships and
Trade lnstruction are
Alive and Well
For craftspeople, the historic way to Iearn

a trade was through apprenticeship.

Today, some individuals who already pos-

sess proven skills and know where they

want to specialize also follow this practice

by identifying accomplished artisans and

approaching them about the possibility of
a formal apprenticeship. Most traditional
trades conduct an annual conference or

meeting where the leaders of the field

gather to share techniques and network.

The Stained Glass Association of
American and the Artist Blacksmiths

Association of North America are just two
of the many trade organizations that hold

annual conferences, publish journals,

and provide numerous educational

opportunities for their members. The

Preservation Trades Network, an umbrella

organization of all the trades that typical-
ly work in historic preservation, holds an

annual hands-on workshop and numer-
ous education sessions each year. These

events are fantastic opportunities to talk

one-on-one with practicing craftspeople.

For apprenticeships to be successful,

both parties have to benefit. Be prepared to

dedicate three to five years of your life to
the arrangement. Traditionally, during the

early part of an apprenticeship, the master

bears the financial burden of carrying the

apprentice while he or she learns the rudi-
ments of the trade. Approximately halfi,vay

through the apprenticeship, when the

A student in the two-year program at
Vermont's Preservation Education
lnstitute reveals a decorative grained
finish on a door during an on-site
training program at a state-owned
historic home.

tnstructor Neil
Rippingale of Dry
Stone Masonry in
Lexington.
Kentucky, teaches
a class on dry
stone masonry at
the 20()3
I nternational
Preservation
Trades Workshop
at Blandair Farm in
Columbia,
Maryland. The
annual three-doy
conference
providea up to
15 continuing
education credits,
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Students at
Boston's North
Bennet Street
School get
hands-on
experience in
the two-year
preservation
and carpentry
program. The
school has
been teaching
traditional
trades since
1 885.

apprentice has learned enough revenue-

producing skills, the economics shift and

the apprentice begins contributing to the

growth and success of the company.

Generations ago, an apprentice was

often indentured to a master by a signed

contract that ensured that the master

would recoup his investment. Today, with
indenturing a thing of the past, many

craftspeople are reluctant to take on

apprentices due to bad past experiences.

In instances where apprentices learn the

trade and then leave the master at the

halfway point to set up their own busi-

ness, the master not only fails to recoup

his investment in the apprentice but also

must now compete against him or her for

future work. If you are looking for a tradi-

tional apprenticeship, you will need to

convince your future master that you are

dedicated to the trade and willing to fulfill
your obligations.

Another way to get a taste of the

building trades and actual construction

work is to participate in Habitat for

Humanity or a similar organization. Often

conducted on weekends, these groups

team professional building craftspeople

with amateur volunteers to construct or

renovate homes for low-income people.

Although
Habitat

projects typically do not adhere to preser-

vation doctrine, they do give participants

the opportunity to network with local

craftspeople, practice working at various

trades, and even pick up some techniques.

Itt a great opportunity to see whether or

not a specific trade appeals to you physi-

cally and mentally, while at the same time
giving back to the community.

Today, most introductory trades edu-

cation takes place in formal educational

settings. This is either through vocational

training institutions (associated with high

schools and/or employment retraining pro-

grams), or through the two-year technical

and community college systems and private

trade schools. In recent years, these institu-

tions have put more and more emphasis on

teaching preservation and restoration skills

in conjunction with traditional craft skills.

Such training produces graduates uniquely

qualified to work on historic structures-a
workforce that makes sense as our building

stock continues to age.

0n the more administrative side,volun-

teering at a house museum or with your

area's restoration society can be a valuable

experience. It will allow you to meet the local

"movers and shakers" in the field and pro-

vide valuable contacts and recommenda-

tions when the time comes to build a career.

On to Work
The Point of Preservation
Education

The question most asked by prospective

students is, What is the outlook for

employment beyond graduation?

As one measure of job prospects,

my office consistently receives

more offers for openings at the

trades level than my program

can fill. Moreover, the buzz at

most preservation conferences

often focuses on the apparent

lack of good, qualified craftspeo-

ple to carry out preservation-sen-

sitive work. For graduate-level stu-

dents looking for administrative

positions, the economy often plays an

important role in the availability of gov-

ernment-related jobs. Generally, the preser-

vation field has been growing, especially in
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MAKING A
CAREER CHANGE
WORK

The decision to change eareer path$

and commit a year 0r tvvo to a new

discipline is often difficult, Going

back to college and becoming what
is typically called a "nontraditional

student" can strain a family finan-
cially as well as emotionally.

Fortunately, there are many financial

opportunities available to hel,p fund a

college education. These range from

the traditional grants and student
loans often associated with under-
graduate education to the assistant-
ships, stipends, tuition and fee

waivers, and part-time teaching
positions seen in graduate

ed u c ation.
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students in Drew
University's
Historic
Preservation
Program do some
field work during
a 1O-week course
in the role of
arehaeologists in
historic preserva-
tion projects.

Students in the
Building
Preservation
Technology
Program at
Belmont Technical
College in St.
Clairsville, Ohio,
repair stone
steps.

the private sector. Nonetheless, finding a job

in preservation-regardless of whether it's

administrative or trade related-involves
obtaining the necessary skills, remaining

open to relocation, being persistent, and

enjoying a little good fortune. Each individ-

ual institution or program should be able to

provide you with placement statistics and

the names and phone numbers ofgraduates

who will talk to you about their job hunting

experiences.

With so many options available,

choosing the right path to a preservation

career can sometimes feel daunting.

Every one of us is different, and each

brings their own unique criteria-from
family to finances-to the task. The best

way to make your choice is to make it an

informed one. Do not approach the choice

passively but rather actively, seeking

advice from anyone who is willing and

qualified to give it. If you truly believe in
your heart that working in the preserva-

tion field is your calling, then pursue it
with a passion. With a lot of hard work

and a bit of luck, you will soon be getting

paid for doing what you love. A

David Mertz is director of the Building

Preservation Technology Program at
Belmont kchnical College in St. Clairsville,

Ohio, and past chairman of the National

Council for Pres erv ation E duc atio n.

You can find a listing of colleges

and universities ffiring degrees and
certificates in historic preservation at
www. uy m. e du lhi stpr e s I n cp e.
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Forrner apartrnents
open up to make v\tay
for Staffordshire and
orchids, hockey sticks
and fish tanks

Hill
By KerHrnsl.r FrsHrn

Puoros Bv

CenorvN Berrs c athy Donnelly grew up assessing

old houses. Although she lived in

Maine, her mother was a British

citizen and professional interior

designer who often took her to visit
Victorian-era houses in England as well as

Down East. "We would always visit old

homes on the market to assess their reno-

vation potentiall'Cathy relates. She espe-

cially recalls "a beautiful old home on the

western promenade of Portland, Maine,

that would have been her dream to reno-

vate." In retrospect, Cathy admits the

house was absolutely a derelict, but "I've

always had the ability to see beyond what

was therel'

Sadly, her mother never did realize

her dream, but she planted the seeds.

Cathy is now on her third house restora-

tion in Burlington, Vermont. Not that she

and her husband Scott are the sorts that

whip through a restoration in a year or two

and move on to the next. Both have jobs

that demand frequent travel. Scott is an

Right: The
Donnellys'
Italianate i$ one
of many eregant
old hornes on
Burlingiton's
"Hi[."
Far right:
Century-old
grapevinee in the
backyard yield
fruk for annual
jelly-making. Here
Cathy Donnelty
gets an assist
from daughter
Lauren. The light
fixtures once
graced a Vermont
theater.
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Elaborately
carved bracketa
support the
entrance hood,
The Donnellys
replaced ivy and
overgrown
shrubs with
plants from their
previous home.

The rear of the
house offers
almost endless
porches for
entertaining in
th6 area's brief
warm sgason.

associate director of product safety and

technology for a pharmaceutical company;

Cathy is a professor of nutrition and food

science at the University of Vermont, and

her expertise on the food-borne bacterium

Listeria monoq)togenes has led to appoint-

ments on several federal advisory boards.

The third house was the charm. "As

soon as I went in it, I knew I belonged

herel'she says. As with many restorations,

finishing touches on the bath and kitchen

took up to a decade."All good things come

to those who waitl'Cathy says.

A Welcoming Exterior
The Donnellys' first home was a 1932

Tudor, and the second a 1928 Dutch

Colonial that was in pretty good shape

except for interior work. But Cathy was

always drawn to the "Hill" section of
Burlington, roughly 12 square blocks of

large houses downtown and near the uni-

versity. About half are single family resi-

dences, while the remainder are apart-

ments or are used for university activities.

The Donnellys hvo-and-a-half-storey

Italianate was built in 1872 for John B.

Seymoulpartner in a wholesalegrocery firm,

whose brother built an almost identical house

next door. It turns on the charm from its entry,

a formal faqade with an Italianate doubleleaf

door with elaborate moulding, and an

entrance hood supported by incised and

scrolled brackets. The 2/2 windows have cast-

iron lintels with an arched center, and floral

designs framed by triglyphlike decorations.

The rear elevation presents a whole

different aspect, with a first-floor porch on

three sides and a sleeping porch on the

second, hinting at potential outdoor fami-

ly activities and entertaining in

Scott Donnelly
prepares the
table for the
family's annual
Victorian
Christmas open
hou6o, The dining
room'a ornate
mahogany mould-
ing was spared
damage when
the houee was
converted into
apartmenta.
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Burlingtont too-brief summer.

"Thank goodness the exterior was

brick that had withstood the test of timel'
says Cathy. The Donnellys'most obvious

alteration was enclosing the upstairs porch.

The half-wall camouflages the street and

other houses, while allowing a view of sun-

sets over Lake Champlain. Mndows on the

upper half extend the outdoor season and

create a summer home for Cathy's 50-plant

orchid collection.

The interior hadn t fared so well, hav-

ing been divided into two apartments on

the second floor. The Donnellys immedi-
ately tackled one apartment, making it
into three upstairs bedrooms, but didnt
get to the other-which became a master

suite with bedroom, bath, and sitting
room-until five years later.

"The interior needed work in every

rooml'she says,"but the first order of busi-
ness was replacing the unsafe furnace. It
took three plumbers three days with a

blowtorch to cut apart the old boiler-
they called it the boiler from the Titanic-
and replaced it with a small, highly ener-

gy-efiicient gas furnace."

The ceilings in every room except the

dining room had been lowered from 12' to
10' to allow for utility ducts. That wasn't

the onlygood news about the dining room.

Its elaborate mahogany paneling and

moulding was virtually untouched, and

there was the perfect Victorian dining set,

once property of a Burlington attorney

who was a British ambassador. Alas, it had

been consigned to auction, and Cathy was

outbid. It took her five years, but she

tracked it down in a local antiques store

and returned it home.

The Inside Story
There's a bell under the table for summon-
ing servants, but the Donnellys haven't

been tempted to put it to use, even during
their annual Victorian Christmas party. A
tree trimmed in vintage decorations, dried
hydrangeas, and satin ribbons makes the

most of the high ceiling. Serving as a bar in
the more formal of the two front parlors is

an 1880 rosewood square grand piano that
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R3ght: The upper
porch vvas
enclosed for
safety, year-
round use, and to
block unr ranted
aights and
sounds, while
allovving sunset
views of Lake
Champlain. Cathy
rescued then
repainted and
reupholstered
the v\ricker.

A
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Above: Cathy
saya she spent
36 hours painting
the house's living-
room parlor with
Claret red vvhen
ahe wae "g 1/2
months preg-
nant." The
second, blue
parlor is a
more formal
entertaining area
and vvinter home
for her orchid
collection.

Cathy picked up at auction for $200.

Cathy's early exposure to interior
design, combined with her frequent travel,

have resulted in rooms rich with antiques

and collectibles. She'd already started

amassing Victorian pieces for her other

two homes, primarily from local auctions.

"I'm lucky to live in an area where great

pieces can still be found, although itt get-

ting more difficultl'she says.

She strikes bargains whenever she

can. The wicker set on the porch went for a

song with its beige paint and blue velvet

cushions; it's now white and upholstered

in chintz. She recycled the balloon curtains

in the formal parlor from a previous house

with a couple packages oflaundry dye, and

e-Bay surprised her with a good buy on an

oriental carpet when she was doing
research to buy from another source.

Among the John James Audubon bird
prints that adorn the master bedroom

suite is a rare Havell edition, which she

bought at auction for about one-twentieth

of its worth. The dining room wallpaper

came from a Laura Ashley outlet in
Freeport, Maine, for $2 a roll, although the

fabric for the curtains in that room was

much harder to come by.

"Nine years later I brought a wallpa-

per swatch to London and found some

exquisite striped silk fabric at Colefax and

Fowler. The valances to match were so

expensive, and the house had needed such

extensive renovation, I saved those finish-
ing touches till lastl'

Most recently completed is the

kitchen, opened up and papered in blue

Chinese toile from Colefax and Fowler, and

bright with sun and the chirps of zebra

finches-which sound a bit like a pup's

squeaky toy. The light fixture is a 1600s

French brass design from a Vermont the-

ater, found at near\ Conant Custom Brass.

Like the dining room, the kitchen is

the scene of an annual ritual, in this case

jelly-making from the grapes that have

been twining up the house's porch railing
for a century. Perennial gardening, partic-
ularly irises, is another of Cathyt hobbies,

and she transplanted much of the

Seymour-house landscape from her previ-

ous homes.

Today the house once chopped into

three apartments is not only an elegant

backdrop for Cathy's Victorian
Staffordshire collection (among all those

others) but also a sprawling and comfort-

able family enclave for I4-year-old Liam

and 9-year-old Lauren, who have their
own burgeoning collections oftropical fish

and dolls, respectively-not to mention

the requisite sports equipment for Liam's

hocky and Lauren's figure skating, and a

golden retriever named Sophie. The once

uninsulated attic has been finished into a

huge ruckus room replete with table

games, informal seating, and a television

where a couple dozen young guests can

entertain themselves virtually unheard by
adults below. The first-floor porch holds an

equal number of guests for summer cook-

outs. "But I didnt buy the house for its
sizel'emphasizes Cathy."l bought it to be a

steward." O

$ nonr FBoM orDHousEJouRNALcoM

For a related story online, see "You Say ltalian, I

Say ltalianate." Just click to the home page,

and scroll to the story.

The master suite,
rarhich leads out
into a small sit-
ting-room
and then the
sun porch, vvas
one of the laat
areas finished.
The bath incorpo-
rates locally
quarried marble,
similar to that of
the fireplace,
replete \ rith
fossil traces,
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Running a plaster moulding starts with
scribing the profile from an accurate
section of cornice to a pieee of sheet
steel that urill become the knife. Dark
paint helps highlight the scribe marks.
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Fortunately, the damage to this typical Victorian-era plaster
cornice (probably originally created \^rith as many as three
knives) was restricted to the upper moulding, Peter begins
the repair by cleaning out the damaged plaster area dorarn
to the wood lath base and intact moulding lines.

Next, he savvs the repair area at 45 degree angles. This
method-called a scarf joint in finish carpentry-produces a
less obvious joint than right-angle cuts across the shadow
lines of the mouldings. The cut directions are subject to
rnrorking space, but have to be duplicated in the patch.
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Next, rough out the "negative" of the
profile with tin snips or a saber savv,
staying clear of the scribed line. The
metal should be thin enough to cut
easily, but thick enough to be stiff.

Further refine the knife edge down to
the profile scribe with metal files or a
Dremel tool. Remove any burrs or
rough edges; these vvill shorr up as
lines rnrhen running plaster.

Screw the sheet metal knife to the
backer board, and assemble the brace
and slipper to make a triangle. Note
that the backer board (behind metal in
photo) is cut avvay from the profile.

-

By Norru eNo PErEn Lonl

ac
Hovv to repair ornamental plastetlrvork.

F
ine interior architectural
details like ornamental plas-

ter often suffer during build-
ing upgrades and remodels.

Around Portland, Maine, for

example, we regularly
encounter large Victorian houses convert-

ed somewhere in their history from sin-
gle-family homes to multi-unit rental
properties. During the course of adding
dropped ceilings and shoe-horning in
extra plumbing, the lovely ceiling orna-

ments and cornices common in these

buildings take a terrible hit. Many times,
the rationale behind their destruction is a

mystery to us modern-day restorers. Why
would anyone enclose-or worse, muti-
late such beautiful craftsmanship?

Nonetheless, our clients often call for
help with this kind of damage and, opti-
mistic that anything man-made can be

fixed, we figure out a way to put the deco-

rative plasterwork back. The methods for

repairing historic buildings are frequently

based on time-honored techniques and

materials, mixed with a dose of project-

specific ingenuity. The following steps are

the ones we used during a recent cornice
job and can be adapted to repairing many
types of plaster mouldings found in old
houses.

Planning the Repair
When originally built, this particular pro-
jecting cornice would have been created

with two or three knives and run in
place-that is, the metal knives would
have formed the moulding profile in the

wet plaster right on the wall. However,

since the missing sections of the cornice

are relatively short and restricted to the

upper profiles, we were able to run a sec-

tion of cornice on a bench and use it to
patch the missing sections. For reasons of
economy, we fabricated these bench-run
sections with a single knife that picks up

most of the missing profile. 0nce the
moulding patch was installed, we used

small hand tools customized to blend the

new areas into the old for a seamless

repair.

Creating a Knife
To create a new plaster moulding that is a

good match with a historic cornice, you

need to make a knife with an accurate pro-
file, and this requires a crisp, intact sample

of old cornice to use as a model. For this
project we selected a section of cornice

that would provide all the necessary pro-
files and still detach successfully from the

wall. (ln cases where it isnt possible to
remove a section, you can also cut a right-
angle slot in the cornice, slide a piece of
sheet metal in the saw kerl and then
scribe the moulding profile to make the

knife. However, obtaining an accurate pro-
file is trickier with this approach.)

Before the plaster section can be used
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Ready for bench-running, the slipper
rests against a rail nailed to the bench
(left in photo). Lengths of sisal t\eine
add backbone to the plaster moulding
for safer handling.

Running the knife over successive lay-
ers of soft. v\ret plaster gradually
forms the basic moulding. Stuffing the
knife with plaster by hand helps add
definition and fill lovrr spots.

The moulding only begins to really take
form in the later runs. By this time the
plaster is becoming quite hard, and the
metal knife is polishing the surface
with dollops of vvatery plaster.

to make a knife, it is essential to remove all

paint from the surface. No matter which of

many strippers on the market you choose,

expect to apply several coats to get

through multiple layers of paint and down

to bare plaster. Note too that paint stripper

will soften plaster, so be careful not to
gouge the cornice section as you remove

the paint. For this reason, a brush, Skotch-

brite pad, or whisk broom will work best

for the last paint coats. A final rub with a

soft cloth and denatured alcohol will
remove any stripper residue.

Working from the square-cut end of

the cornice that is a true 90 degrees in both

width and depth, copy the moulding pro-

file onto a piece of sheet steel. Use a gauge

of metal that will be thin enough to cut

with tin shears, but not so thin that it is

floppy-20 gauge or so is good. For easiest

scribing, spray the surface of the steel with

a dark color paint so you can trace the

moulding profile from the plaster and see

your line well. Press the cut edge ofthe cor-

nice to sheet steel, then scribe the outline

with a sharp metal tip (we used a compass

point). Then start cutting away metal to

make a negative outline of the pattern.

Dont try to cut out the complete profile in

one step. Shear away the basic shape with

tin snips, getting close to your lines but not

on them. Then return to refine the profile-

cut with metal files and/or a Dremel tool.

Periodically fit the knife to the original
piece and fine-tune it as necessary. fust as

in woodcarving, you cant get back

removed material, so work slowly and

carefully. Preparing one detailed knife can

take the better part of a day.

Once you have cut the sheet-metal

knife, it needs a wood holder (sometimes

called the "horse") to support it for run-

ning the cornice. Since this cornice section

will be run on a bench, the holder is con-

structed accordingly. First, there is wood

backer board. Typically this is a piece of
planed pine or other smooth wood; ply-

wood is too rough to clean quickly while

making plaster runs. Cut the backer board

large enough to keep the sheet steel from

bending, and lts" or so back from the

metal profile so there is a clear area around

the knife edge. Add to this clearance by

relieving the profile-that is, cutting the

wood at an angle with a coping or scroll

saw so that it flares out from the knife

edge. The other two supports-a "slipper"

that rides against a guide rail and a brace

to hold these two pieces together-form a

triangle with the backer board.

Peter attaches a
section of mod-
ern, expanded
vvire lath over
the vvood lath to
provide more
tooth for
anchoring the
plaster to come.
Nevv plaster does
not readily bond
to old work, so
every bit of
assistance helps.
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Bench-Running a
Cornice
To bench-run a cornice, you need to start

with a clean, flat, smooth surface. Next,

make the surface slippery by lubricating it
with vegetable oil, petroleum jelly, or

shortening. We also laid out sisal cord for

this cornice because it was relatively thick,

and cord or light rope strengthens the

plaster so long pieces can be handled with-
out breaking. Running a cornice is a multi-
layer process, and this section took five or

six batches of plaster to bring the cornice

surface to the full profile. We use molding

plaster (such as the product by USG). The

Belovv: After carefully measuring the
dimensions of the repair area, Peter
cuts the nernr moulding patch to size,
making sure the angles complement
those on the cornice.

trick in preparing this plaster is to first add

water to your container, then add dry plas-

ter until the water disappears, mixing well.

The amount of water you start with
depends upon how much plaster you want

to make up. For this cornice, we used small

batches beginning with two cups or so of
water, while keeping the plaster mix a

"pourable" consistency.

First pour out a base layer of plastet

running the knife over it a few times to get

the width and general shape ofthe cornice.

For each subsequent layer, pour down a

coat of plaster, then run the knife back and

forth three to six times (more as you get to

final shaping coats). After you form each

layer, let it set up to puttylike firmness-
not rock hard. Clean your knife between

layers or you will add debris and scratches

to your profile. As you work, each run will

develop the profile more and more, so have

patience. As you make your passes, use a

margin trowel or a small hand/ornamental

tool to push plaster where it is needed to fill
gaps in the profile. By the final two or three

layers, the cornice will begin to actually

look like your profile. During the finishing

stages add loose plaster to spots that need

more filling by working with a brush so you

don t damage your completed profile. In the

last passes, water-down some plaster to a
cream consistency and brush it on.0n the

final pass, sprinkle water on the plaster to

move the plaster'tream" around and pol-

ish the cornice profile.

Belour. the predrilled patch immediate-
ly follovvs the plaster. Swiftly assem-
bling materials like vvet and dry plaster
on an inverted surface like this takes
good planning.

Left: After test fitting and roughing up
the back of the patch, Peter brushes
on bonding agent to aid adhesion.

Above: Next, he tro\Arels on a slightly
stiff bed of plaster. \ rorking quickly to
make sure the mortar and bonding
agent remain \ /et.
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Completing the Repair
While your replacement plaster section is

curing, prepare the repair by cleaning the

damaged area down to the substrate, such

as wood lath, and removing all plaster

debris. Secure any loose lath or strapping

at this point. For this project we added a

piece of wire lath to give the base some

additional tooth. In any event, be sure to

continuously wet down the lathing as you

prepare to insert your new piece, so that

the wood does not draw the moisture out

of the new plaster before it has a chance to

set up. Since a right-angle joint running

across a moulding can be obvious, prepare

the repair area by sawing the existing cor-

nice at two opposing 45-degree angles.

The direction of each angle depends on

where you are working. For example, a cor-

ner offers only so much material and it will
determine the direction of the angle. Then

cut the patch material to fit, making sure

the angles correspond to each other. Now

you are ready to prepare your new piece to

fit in the gap.

Going by the dimensions of the gap

and the angles of your cuts in the ends of
the existing cornice, cut a section of the

new cornice. Dry-test the piece in place to

check the fit and adjust thicknesses as nec-

essary. Because the original cornice on this
job was run in place, its thickness is not as

uniform as our bench-run section, so we

had to knock down the back of the repair

piece in places so the finished surface

planes would match exactly.

Next, rough up the back of the repair

section with heavy sandpaper, a rasp, or

the back of a saw to give the plaster extra

tooth. Rinse the piece, and water down

your repair area again. Then brush bond-

ing agent onto the old plaster areas where

the new piece will intersect, and on the

back of the piece you are installing. Since

plaster does not like to stick to itsell bond-

ing agent gives you some added assurance

that the new plaster piece will adhere well

to the original plaster.

To further secure the new piece and

hold it in proper position, we like to add

screws while the plaster bedding sets up.

To do this, first measure approximately 3"

Below: Screws not only hold the patch
in place until the bed plaster sets. they
also help adjust the piece so that the
new and old moulding details are flush
and in-line.

Above: Plaster repair materials and
tools are relatively easy to use, but
they require a proper vvork set up.
Ouantities must be measured accu-
rately, and containers and tools
cleaned scrupulously betv\reen batches
to avoid contaminating a nevv mix
with bits of hardening plaster.

Peter blends in the repair \ rith a miter rod-a traditional tool used to shape cor-
ners and joints in cornice rruork. Dravving the tool down across the cornice. vvhile
it bridges neu/ and old, forms the \Aret plaster along the ioint.
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in from the edges of the repair to an area

where there is wood lath or strapping in
which to screw. Then, using a carbide drill
bit, bore holes at each end of the repair

piece at these dimensions. Countersinking

the holes is a good idea to hide the screw

heads. Take care not to overtighten the

screws and crack the new plaster.

Now, mix up quick-set gauging plas-

ter to a thickness that stays on a tipped

trowel without falling off. A typical batch

of gauging plaster begins to set up in l0 to
15 minutes, so be ready to have at it.
Butter a 3t8" layer on the back of your

piece and on the edges.

Set the piece in place, using a miter
rod or metal straight edge to carefully line

up all the edges and planes, and secure it
with screws. Check the positioning; you

may have to back a screw out or make one

tighter to finesse the fit. This step is criti-
cal because once the plaster sets up there

is no going back. Let thejob set up for 15

minutes or so.

Completing the repair is a process of
blending the intersections of old and new

cornice using small batches of gauging

plaster and hand tools-that is, plastering

and masonry tools, or whatever you find
that works. For example, the round pro-

files of this particular cornice called for a

blending tool made from a cut piece of
pipe. This stage also requires multiple
small batches of plaster and several infill
layers, each left a little high because the

plaster must be compressed a bit during

hardening. As the plaster becomes firm,
press it into the gaps.

During the final coats, make another

batch of diluted plaster'tream" to smooth

in the finer details. Again, this is a matter

of patience and attention to details.

Finishing the blending on a section ofthis
repair took approximately five infill coats

of plaster and two hours of time.
Repairing ornamental plasterwork can

be painstaking, but besides often being
very cost-effective compared to, say,

a completely new cornice, it is thoroughly

rewarding to see the profiles and details

of your old houset original decoration

come back to life. A

The newly finished cornice repair,
ready for final sanding and a fresh
coat of paint.

Peter and Noelle Lord specialize in the

preservation and restoration ofhistoric sur-

faces and all plaster systems at Peter Lord

Plaster 6 Paint lnc. (207-793-2957;

www. plast e rlord. c om).

M.oldhousejournal,com

To finesse small details, Peter uses a combination of 6mall, po;nted trotruels €nd
custom-made tools, such as this concave implement fashioned to smooth out
the half-round torus moulding of the cornice,
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Bv |enes C. Messrv,rNo SsrRLEv Maxwell

n Coloni enca
Classicism from English
architects becomes a
high-style model across
the Atlantic.

ands-down, the Georgian

style is the most persistent

in American

architecture. Based on the

classical forms of Greek and

Roman buildings, then filtered through lay-

ers of Renaissance and later aesthetics, this

rich, rational style-often called Colonial in

the United States-has flowed like a slow-

moving river, now rising, now retreating, but

never completely disappearing.

Even today in many of the 21st centu-

ryt most stylish McMansions, classically

inspired columns and pilasters, pseudo-

Palladian windows, and pedimented

entrance pavilions continue the Georgian

tradition. In fact, even the hippest post-

modern architects have taken sly delight in
inserting Georgian motifs into great big

urban buildings. A prime case is Philip

fohnson's gigantic broken pediment atop

the 38-floor AT&T Building (1984) in New

York City. You may wonder, then, who put

the George in "Georgian'?

A Half Century of Gorgeous
Georgians
Actually, there were four Georges, all kings

of England between l7l3 and 1830, who

gave their era its historical designation.

When it comes to Unites States architec-

ture though, the ones ofnote are Georges II
and III, who reigned during the lSth cen-
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The symmetrical
lines of the
Colonial 175O
Moore House in
Yorktown are
typical of
Virginia's 18th'
century houses.
Built of frame
with a simple
entrance porch
and large exterior
brick chimneys, it
is a part of the
Colonial National
Historical Park.

1730, striking contraat
with the Colonial simplicity of the
nearby Moore House, The Palladian
plan, doorrnray with superb suran-
neck pediment, and tall windovvs
enriched by rubbed-brick surrounds
are remarkable for this early date.
The house sits majestically amid
eenturies-old trees facing the James
Biver.
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The Varnum
House at Valley
Forge National
Historical Park is
a typical 18th-
century mid-
Atlantic Colonial
house built in
local rubble field-
stone, The pent
eave on the
front between
the stories and
the pedimented
end gables are
characteristic. Eu
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tury up to American independence.

Throughout the pre-lndependence period,

England and its important buildings

exerted a strong pull on American

builders. After about 1790, the pendulum

swung-in both England and its former

American colonies-away from the

Georgian and toward a more delicate, ele-

gant, academically correct Classical

Revival style, often called Adamesque in

England and Federal in the United States.

For us, the term Colonial refers appropri-

ately to our period as English colonies,

while Federal refers to the early years of

our independent nation.

There were few American buildings

that could be called Georgian before 1725.

For the most part, early colonists adapted

the simple, vernacular structures of their
homeland to the New Worldb harsher cli-

mate and different building materials.
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Even the palatial buildings at

Williamsburg are more closely related to
the reign of the Georges' predecessor,

Queen Anne.

Gradually, however, thanl<s to crisscross-

ing transatlantic travel by a growing
American moneyed class and enterprising

Englishmen, plus a slew of English architec-

tural pattern books (fames Gibbl Book of
Architecture, 1728; Abraham Swan's Bnrrsft

Architea,1745; and several books by Baty
Langley, to name only a few), the formal

Georgian sryle drifted across the ocean to the

colonies. Here, the affiuent and well educated

eagerly adopted it for their homes, as well as

for the religious, civic, and commercial build-
ings of their new towns. Usually American

buildings were less sophisticated and,because

there was less money to be lavished on them,

they used less expensive materials than their

British countelparts-for example, carved

M.oldhousejournal.com

wood instead of driseled stone ornament.

Still, even colonists of modest resources took

to the symmetrical Georgian house. Since

architecture was not yet a well-recognized

profession, however, most buildings were

designed by master builders, carpenters, and
joiners, or by talented amateurs-often the

owners themselves-with guidance from
architectwal pattern books.

In and near northern cities such as

Boston, Providence, New York, and

Philadelphia, elaborate residences in the

Georgian mode sprang up. The great stone

mansion Mount Pleasant was constructed

in 1762 in Philadelphia's Fairmount Park,

while the impressive Hampton Mansion in
Towson, Maryland, dates to 1790. The

Longfellow House (1750) in Cambridge,

Massachusetts, is among the most copied

examples of lSth-century architecture-
almost as iconic as George Washington's

Alexandria, Virginia's, Carlyle House
was built in 1753 in formal Georgian
style, marked by a smooth ashlar stone
front fagade, handsomely embellished
by stone quoins at the corners and
doorways, as well as molded stone
framing around the rnrindorrus.

ever-popular Mount Vernon. Three-storey

residences were common, but not all were

as fine as Salem, Massachusetts', Pierce-

Nichols House, built circa 17 82 and proba-

bly designed by woodcarver-cum-archi-

tect Samuel McIntire.

The South had many Georgian hous-

es too, both in cities and on plantations.

Westover, a brick mansion constructed
circa 1750 on the banks of the |ames River

in Virginia, is considered one of the finest
Palladian-plan houses in the colonies.

Kenmore (1752), in Fredericksburg, has a

rather plain exterior that may have been

intended to have scored-stucco walls to
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GEORGIAN FORMS AND FEATURES
Classical details set off the windows and doors of balanced, rational buildings

Roof balustrade

(triangular, )

with dentils 0r

Pedimented dormers

Cornice highlighted

Ouoins or pilasters
at corners

Side-gabled, gambrel,

or hipped roof

Pedimented win-
dows (swan's neck)

919 or 1412
windows common

Balanced, five-
bay faqade

Prominent entrance with paneled door
and surround, typically with pediment or entablature

simulate stone construction. Similarly, the

formal Carlyle House (1751) in

Alexandria, Virginia, is stuccoed on three

sides with ashlar stonework on the front,

and Mount Vernon is a frame house paint-

ed to look like stone.

Charlestont Drayton family escaped

the misery of the city's summer heat and

fevers by retreating to nearby Drayton Hall

(1742), where they took in the wholesome

country air on an elegant two-storey porti-

co, the first example of such a"piazzd'in
the colonies. The Chase-Lloyd House

( 1774) in Annapolis, Maryland, is the work

of the well-known master joiner William

Buckland. Buckland was brought to this

country from England to decorate George

Mason's stunningly beautiful one-storey

mansion, Gunston Hall (1775), near

Lorton, Virginia. Buckland designed and

decorated a number of other Maryland

and Virginia houses.
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Designed by William Buckland, vvho also carved its rich decorations, the 1758
Gunston Hall, near Lorton. Virginia, is also noted for its "Gothick" entrance porch
urith pointed arches in the English manner of the period.
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Building materials varied by region.

New England houses were likely to be of
wood, while those of the mid-Atlantic
might be stone, brick, or wood. In the

South the choice was generally brick or
wood. Stone was frequently used in the

Shenandoah Valley of Virginia and what is
now eastern West Virginia. Here a fine sup-
ply of limestone fit the German building
traditions of mid-18th century settlers,

many of whom had migrated to the region

by way of Pennsylvania or Maryland.

van cortlandt House in Neu; York city dates from r74g and has fine Georgian
interiors behind a straightforward fagade of dressed rubble.

Balanced Details from the
Renaissance
Perhaps the strongest characteristic of the

Georgian-Colonial style was its symmetry.
The symmetrical facades were a decisive

move away from the less orderly lines of
earlier buildings, in which doors, win-
dows, and wings were placed where they
promised to be most useful without much
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regard for visual balance. The largest and

most pretentious houses often followed a

five-part "Palladian Plani'in which a com-

plex of buildings was arranged extending

outward from the main house, sometimes in

a forward-curving arc, with the main house

at the center and smaller matching outbuild-

ings, called "flankersl'at the ends and low

"hyphens" or connectors behveen them. This

was the scheme favored byAndreas Palladio,

a 16th-century Italian designer who popu-

larized the Roman classical orders through

his widely circulated drawings and descrip-

tions of Roman "villas" and country houses

in the classical mode. Hampton Mansion

and Mount Airy (1758) in Richmond

County, Virginia, are notable examples of

Palladian mansions.

As glassmaking technology improved,

double-hung windows with larger panes and

wooden sash replaced small-paned, leaded

casements at the beginning of the lSth cen-

tury, marking the start of the Colonial style,

Windows in masonry walls had flat-arch

(also called jack-arch) or segmental-arch

lintels of brick or stone, sometimes with flar-

ing voussoir ends. Palladio is responsible

also for the ubiquitous three-part window,

with its tall, arched central window flanked

by smaller windows at either side. The more

pretentious Georgian houses would almost

certainly have a Palladian window ensemble

directly above the entry, replete with

columns, pilasters, and pediments.

Rooflines might be gabled, gambrel,

hipped, or deck-on-hip. The latter were often

embellished with balustrades and centered

by cupolas-round, square, or octagonal-
that provided light and air to the attic storey.

Dormers with gabled or arched tops also

became popular ways of lighting and venti-

Iating attic spaces that could be used for stor-

age or auxiliary living space.

Impressive entrances flaunted pedi-

mented doors flanked by columns or

pilasters. Entrances were generally located

in the center of the faqade, although side-

hall houses, including most rowhouses,

had them to the left or right of the center

bay. The elaborate frontispiece, or doorway

ensemble, was the hallmark of a fine

Georgian building, lending an opportunity

to display the full panoply of classical

orders-architrave, columns, pilasters, pedi-

ments, you name it. The doors themselves

were often double and always paneled. They

frequently had multi-paned transoms above

them to light the entry. The transoms were

most often rectangular, although fashionable

houses might have semicircular or elliptical
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The Boudinot House, "Boxvnood
Hal)," in Elizabeth, Nevv Jereey, is
a shingled Colonial built about
175;A. fti second floor disptaye a
stylishly Georgian three-part
Palladian vvindow. The houae ie
nornr a New Jersey gtate museum,
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The Georgian Longfellorar House in
Cambridge, Massachusetts, built in
1759 is, along vvith Mount Vernon,
one of the most copied early
American houses.

Benefit Street on College Hill in
Providence. Bhode lsland, has a
splendid line of latelSth-century
houses ranging from Colonial to
Georgian to Federal.

Built at the end of the Georgian period in 1783-90, Hampton in Torryson, Maryland.
With its Palladian "flankers," it r ras among the largest American houses.

Q monr FRoM ot-DHousEJouRt{ALcoM

For related stories online, see "Early Colonial
Revival," "Post-Medieval Houses," "The Cape
Cod Revival," "The Styles of American
lndependence," and "Was the Colonial Bevival for
Real?" Just click to "The Magazine" section, and
go to the alphabetical list of recent features.

healy decorative cornice moldings, and

extravagantly floriate plaster ceiling
medallions holding bold chandeliers were

widely used in the more expensive houses.

Many characteristics of the Georgian

style-particularly its smooth exterior
wall surfaces and the use of classical deco-

rative element-were shared by the
Federal style that succeeded it. The most

striking difference between the rwo styles

is, in fact, the robust decorations that
Georgian houses are likely to flaunt.

It's tempting to assume that the rise of
the restrained Federal style and the
decline of the ornate Georgian had some-

thing to do with the republican ideals that
Americans were proud to espouse after the

Revolution-tempting but, alas, probably
not accurate. After all, it was the English

who tired of the Georgian style first. We

Americans, on the other hand, have never

tired of reviving it. Whether we call it
Colonial or Georgian, from the 18th centu-

ry to the United States' Centennial
Celebration in 1876, through the 20th cen-

tury and into the 2lst, our houses still cel-

ebrate the Georges, bless 'em every one!6

fanlights, which became common in the

Federal period. Occasionally, panes of glass

were inserted into the top panel of the door

itself. Sidelights generally were not used.

The glory of the Georgian style lies in
its bold, projective, decorative details, both

exterior and interior. These details were exe-

cuted in wood, plaster, iron, and, occasional-

ly, stone. Healry, coved cornices were com-

mon in the early 18th century,particularly in
the mid-Atlantic states, and they were often

used between the first and second floors as

well, replacing stringcourses. Later, these

gave way to moulded cornices, often with
toothlike dentils or large flat modillions.

Symmetry reigned inside the
Georgian house as well. Rooms were

arranged around side- or center-hall
plans, often with grand staircases. The

versatile center hall could serve as a recep-

tion area or extra living space as needed.

This arrangement grew out of the earlier
hall-and-parlor two-room house. Interior
decoration was as striking as exterior
ornament. Paneled wood walls, paneled

and pedimented fireplace overmantels,
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Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs

Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs

Pedestal Sinks
Lav Sets and Faucets
Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:

clawfootsupply.com

Toll Free, 877.68 2.4192
Fax: 859.431.4012

www.clawfootsupply.com

Transfofrn your bare
radiators into fine
furniturc, while:
. improving heat efficiency
r making rooms more comfortable
o eliminating burn hazards
. 3 classic styles, 5 standard

powder-coated colors;
unlimited custom colors

Radiator enclosures from
Beautifu lRad iators.com
are guaranteed to please!
(Order on-line ilOliI for
pre-holiday delivery!)

Div of Arsco Mfg, One o, America's Most Trustod
Radiator Enclosure Manuraclure6. (Since 1 934!)Eflr osc.ver;ft

aoo.5*3.7o,4,t,

.comwww.

We Deliver the
UufIMRilE I I I
in Holiday Warmth!

Circle no. 596

Circle no.469
A2 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2OO4

Arts & Crafts
?rafrie School

Greene & Greene

a? I

we have a Clock or Weather Station {or you

rsrl("OsK uDlusrrys
Yvww.fairoak.com
900.341.0597

Circle no. 120

Circle no. 474
www.oldhousejournal.com
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Now you can install a high per{onnance central heating and cooling
system without alfecting your olcler horne's architectural integrity.
The Unico Svstem'.s flexible mini-ducts fit easilv within walls,
ceilings and floors. eliminating the neetl for soffits. Outlets are

With the Unico System.
of cluiet, draft-free heating
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Arrow Fastener Co., lnc., 271 fi/ayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663

Canada: Jardel Distributors, lnc., 6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec H1P 1Xg

Ltd., Unit 5, ZK Park, 23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO 4ZS, Su

@

United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener

@2004 ARROW FASTENER COMPANY

@
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. Shoots 4 size flat crown &,,

4 size round crown staples

. Drives 5/8" brad nails

. Unique wire fasleninS :,,

attachment flips over to
accotnmodate'a variety ofi:'
wtre stzes

. iPrivs power .,, ,,,, ,,;,

adjustment dial

-.; . .t

. Shoots 6 sizeT50@ staples

. Drives 518" brad nails

. 10 foot cord

. $xclusive on/off safety trigger lock

. One.piQqe solid 6tesl ., , ::r, r,',

base construction

. $rgglorn icrcustr i oped,,g rqp
for comfort

. iatentea jiiii-piooi mechinism

r 14 amPs

,lri W$ffiffi*ry&ffi Wffi$$ ffiggg ,.l'

i orlves'+ $ize,$rafi nailsiup u61;tll

. Comfortable ergonomic design

i S0rtae€ Conticl 'r

.,,and trigger safetf. look ,tl r,tf ),:,::

r Non*fiar*lng]:,bUmpef. ir .,], ,it,i

. '10 foot cord

. 14 amps

"d**@

wllrw.arrow{astener.co
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Safer Drinking Water
Whether you have ne\A/ or original plumbing, vrrater in many

areas is no longer safe to drink. A long-lasting filter that attach-
es to kitchen and bathroom sinks reduces harmful contami-

nants so you can recycle those plastic bottles and drink rruater
directly from your tap. Bathroorn filters have an adjustable

drinking fountain for night-tirne thirst. Clear Florar filters, avail-
able in white, chrome, and a variety of colors, last eight

months to one year and include filter status lights, prices are
$35 to $4O, and they are available in major retail stores, special-

ty outlets, and catalogs. Visit wwrry,clearflowfilters.com.
Circle g on the resource card,

Clean lndoor Air
Old homes have lots of
nooks and crannies for
dust, and fiberglass air fil-
ters may not be enough to clean the inside air, The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency lists indoor air pollution as one of the top five environ-
mental health risks. 3M says its Filtrete refillable air cleaning filters capture
ten tirnes more dust, pollen, pet dander, mold, and smoke than fiberglass fil-
ters. Each eleetrostatically charged. removable filter lasts three months and
easily lifts in and out of the frame. The reusable frarne comes v\rith an
installed filter and retails for tE14.99. Refill packs of three are awailable in
various sizes and range from $5.49 to $19.99. Visit \ /v\rw.filtrete.com.
Circle 1O on the resource card,

Heat Up Your Projects
Keep rararrn during no-heat restora-

tion and construction projects or
vvarm up your rarorkshed with Mr.

Heater's Big Buddy. The propane
indoor heater haa settings of 4,OOO,

9,OOO, and 18.OOO BTU/HR. lt offers a
dual heating system of radiant heat
and a fan-povvered convection heat

airflovv using four D batteries. lt can
heat up to 4OO square feet for six to
24O hours, depending on which cylin-

ders and hose attachments you
choose. The heater is being sold at

retail stores for approximately
$1 29.95. Visit rnrwvv.mrheater.com.

Circle 11 on the resource card.

A Bit Too Much?
Does your tool shelf include a

can of rusty drill bits that you
or your mate can't bear to
pitch out? ln that case, Professional Tool
Manufacturing suggests that the ideal holiday gift
just might be its Drill Doctor which cleans and
sharpens bits from 3l3Z'to 1lZ-even some that
have been chipped or broken" That means you'll

have the right bit on hand for the task of the
day, without running to the hardvvare store.
Available vvith a range of accessories, Dly and

r professional models are available from $4O to
$2OO at most home improvement stores and
online. Visit rnrwrru.drilldoctor.com.
Circle 12 on the resource card.
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hardq.are, hy an experiexced team

Frorr histsric restoratiou to nel^r co&struction

Business, residential, log home

' Nationwide including faska and Hawaii
. You can see $ome of our work and customers

projects online at wwwbergersonwindow.com

\,VINDOWS

BERGERSON
CEI}AR

4

Circle no. 348

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

a

ALLIED WINDOW INC.
1L111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(sr3) sse-1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorns.com

"Where ctrstom vtork is standard"

A6 OLD.HOUSEJOURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER2OO4 www.oldhousejournal.com
Circle no. 78
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l.F he number of win-

I 
dow and door manu-

I- facfurers serving the

industry is almost over-

whelrning. And yet few of

those companies are capable

of supplying the products

that will truly add authentici-

ty to a restoration project.

That's because when it comes

to windows and doors, the

critical components require

something rather old-fash-

ioned:time.

The window and door

manuJacturers featured in this

special section know what it

means to take the time to cre-

ate a beautiful product. You'll

see fine, solid woods. Hand-

crafted details. Hand-forged

hardware. Mouth-blown

1 Blass. In short, you'll see the

windows and doors that will

look right at home in historic

renovations.

SHEPPARD DOORS +
An entryway from Sheppard Door & Glass, made of
the finest solid Mahogany woods and exquisite beveled
or stained glass panels, is sure create a first impression
of quality, style, elegance and character. Whether you
need art exterior or interior door; in true Crafuman
style or influenced by a Mission flare, Sheppard can cre-
ate anything you can imagine! Offering hundreds of
door and glass combinations, Sheppard can ensure that
your home will have a special touch and personality.
The people at Sheppard Doors & Glass believe that
"Your front door is your home's first and best impres-
sion!" wwwcraftsmandoor.com Circle no. 331

<. HAHN'S
WOODWORKING
Since 1984, Hahn's Woodworking
has been manufacturing the high-
est quality carriage house bam
doors available, with the choice of
motorized overhead, traditional
swing-out, or sliding modes of
operation, plus complementing
custom entry doors. We specialize
in historical replication and
radius-top doors built to match
etsting arched openings," says
Scott Hahn, company president.
Fabricated from solid, kilndried
Genuine Mahogany or Spanish
Cedaq, Hahn's unique "back-
priming" process seals all compc.
nent parts as the door is being
assembled. Entry doors feafure
mortise and tenon joinery with
true divided-lites.
www.hahnswoodworking. com
Circle no. 572

+ TIMBERLANE
Every Timberlane shutter is an historically
authentic, handcrafted work of art. Each shut-
ter is built-to-order using the highest quality
solid Westem Red Cedar. Every step is done
by hand. Tiaditional mortise and tenon hard-
wood peg construction, hand-forged hardware
and hand-applied premium Cabot millwork
primer results in a shutter that has the heft and
craftsmanship of fine woodworking from days
long gone. This attention to detail has made
Timberlane the choice of preservationists and
perfectionists who seek to match or replace
period shutters on historic homes. Call
Timberlane at (800) 250-2221, for a free catalog.
www.Timberlane.com Circle no. 205
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belp

. Redrce tteding & moling tilb up lo 309{

.lrtinhh tE dlam & bealtyoryoil'

erislirq uittdo^s
. Ekinde dratu cilIpHely
. SBally reducs6 outsile ndso
. Ostom sizes
. Peded bl enchoing s0leer podtes
. Easy m bd Elap in & on

6t r.ar8,
cT 06010

wtNDow sYsTEHs

lbc bg;tlrlr altematlve
l-800-7a3-a207 . FAX

l5 Herman Drive ,

Circle no. 589

Custom Shutters
lntsrior and Extsrlon
Ulrolosale to the Publlc

I 1/2'Iovcath knrcr,
ralsd pand and ffisd IouYor
shuttdli. Guttom flnlrlnd or
udlnkhcd. Comelote rdccthn
ol hailraro.

Shutter Deoot
437 laGrange St'.

Greenville, G ltzfil
706.672.1214
706.672.11221iax1
wuw,shutlerdepot.com

For cttstotn doors that match the uniqre character oJyourhome

HAHN,S WOODVIIORKING COM
UANUTACIURER OF

TRADITIONAL WOODEN GARAGE DOORS

CARRIAGE HOUSE BARN DOORS . CUSTOM ENTRY

Simply the Best Since 1984
Celebrating 20 Years of

Quality, Innovation &

Phone 908-793-1415 . fax 908-793-1420
inf o @hahnswoodworking.com
Showroom Hours: 7-12 and 1-4, M-F

www.hahnswoodworking.com

"t/ICT0ruAN Tn\DlTl0NS

Now..

$s.00

with hundreds

SnePPARD DooRS & Glass
Your front door

makes the first -
and best -
impression

Call us at
832.644.2444

or 713.807.1444
See our online

catalogs

www.Graftsmandoor.com
0r

www.s0uthwesternd00r.Gom

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStorm Windows

Circle no.271 Circle no. 79
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+ BERGERSON
CEDAR WINDOWS

Chuck and Ray Bergerson have been making
beautiful cedar windows and doors for 27 years.
Experience in the building business in the 1950's
and 70's taught them that decades-old windows
made of anything other than a good grade of
cedar usually required total replacement, while
old growth cedar windows required little repair.
Chuck decided to begin building windows and
doors from "old growth" Westem Red Cedar,
which has a tight, straight, beautiful grain. It
doesn't twist when cut, and naturally resists rot,
making it the perfect choice for making windou,s
and doors. Fax Bergerson your project and they'll
send you a bid. (800) 240-4365 Fax: (503) 861-0316.
www.Bergersonwindow.com Circle no. 348

+ YESTERYEAR'S VINTAGE
Committed to a tradition of quality, integrity &
craftsmanship, YesterYear's Vintage Doors
handcrafts distinctive solid wood Dutch doors
that truly transform a home's entrance. Both
interior and exterior Dutch door models are
available. YesterYear's is a full-line door man-
ufacturer specializing in handcrafted Victorian
screen and storm doors, Dutch doors, interior
and exterior period style doors, louver doors,
complimentary side lights and transoms,
as well as entire entrance units. Only the
finest hardwoods are used. All orders are
customized to client preferences. Call (800) 787-
2001. for a free catalog. wwwvintagedoors.com
Circle no. 336

+ S.A. BENDHEIM
S.A. Bendheim Co. is the oldest
importer and distributor of specialty
glass in North America. It is the
exclusive distributor of Restoration
Glass@ - mouth-blown window glass
made by the original cylinder
method. Slight distortions, occasional
bubbles and imperfections make it
desirable for restoration proiects as
well as new construction. Restoration
Class@ is available in two levels
of distortion - Full and Light.
Restoration Glass@ has been used
in such historic restorations as The
White House, Mount Vernon
and Monticello. (800) 221-7379
www.originalrestorationglass.com
Circle no. 123

+ SHUTTERCRAFT
Real wood shutters on authentic hardware make all the difference.
Shuttercraft offers Moveable Louver, Fixed Louver, Raised Panel, Board
& Batten, and more, all made in westem red cedar. Endless cut-out
designs. Hinges & holdbacks. Full painting service available. Shipped
nationwide. Visit the showroom in Madison, CT. For a free brochure call
(203) 245-2608 or e-mail al1@shuttercraft.com. www.shuttercraft.com
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ubbles, Reams,
eeds & Waves.

It's Perfect!

TneurroNAL
BUTLDNG

Restoration Glassu' from Bendheim.

The world's finest mouth-blown window
glass found in our country's most
prestigious restorations, including the White
House, Mount Vemon and Monticello.

Subtle imperfections allow historically
accurate detailing of homes, buildings and
furniture-

Made exclusively for Bendheim by
Germany's Glashtitte Lamberts - Europe's
premier manufacturer of mouth-blown
glass. Each sheet is hand selected to ensure
only the finest quality.

No other glass compares to Restoration
Glass' - available in two levels of
obscuration.

[,ook for the label - your guarantee of
authenticity. 

4OR42,9*9
E*1.*'

www.ori ginalrestorationglass.com

BENAHEIM
since 1927

Bendheim West
888-900-3064

ExuiBITroN AND
CoNFERENCE

www. rrad i t ionirlbu i ld ingshow. colri

Bendheim East
800-221-7379

Circle no. 123

Circle no. 336
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ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens,

Storm Doors, Combinations and
True Divided Lite Sash; ,nortise
and Tenon- no finger jointing.

Individually handcrafted to your

specifications. Quick turnaround.

Cost? Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to
speak with one of our specialists.

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, l,A52748

www-adamsarch.com

E-mail: info@adamsarch.com

Fomerly Midwest A.chitectural Wood Products

Members of: AWI . NAWBO . National Trust

F"frf -ffiE',

The Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference
April 27-30, 2005. Pennsylvania Convention Center
in the heart of historic Philadelphia, PA

Philadelphia 2005 Highlights
> NEW tracks with expanded educational programming in:

preservati0n; rehabilitation; restoration and renovation; traditional

new c0nstructi0n; new urbanism and suburban inJill construction;

classicism; modernism; and morel

) Earn valuable learning units for AIA Continuing Education

) Discover hundreds of hard-toJind products and services

) Network with other professionals who share your passion for

traditional building

8W-W32-6247 I info@restoremedia. c om

rnruw.tradition a lbuildingshow c om

1000 Potomac Street, NW Suite 102 Washington, DC 20ffi7

ffim

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door! :. --,3

t(J,uJ,*fr l*{3}rJ
H trti{r
X* t+{r

Call for free brochure and assistance with your proJect.

lvlany shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2609
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com

Circle no. 176
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Dstinctir.e Solid Wood Dmrs
Victorian Screen/Storm

InteriorfExterior
Solid Raird Panels

Custom Sizes

"-$61 
/i/,','//r,.
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WWW.
fiaditioml-huililing.com

Internet

Products

RESTORTiT-C rUr PASt, BUrr-r;tS<; rUr Ftrl,Rr.
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+ ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
Custom storm windows for historic properties,
commercial buildings and renovation projects.
Allied offers custom colors and special shapes for
Interior and exterior applications. See the bene-
fits... not the storm windows! Phone: (513) 559-
1.272 Fax (513) 559-1883 also (800) 445-541t
www.invisiblestorms.com Circle no. 78

+ HrsToRtc DooRs
Historic Doors specializes in distinctive doors and entry-
ways for historic restorations, renovations and new con-
struction. Working closely with architects, restoration con-
tractors and homeowners, the company provides design
and construction services to create finely crafted period-
style entryways. This custom door was produced for a
restoration at Yale University. Call Historic Doors at (510)
756-6187. www.historicdoors.com Circle no. 271

+INNERGLASS
The lnnerglass Window is a high quality
vinyl framed glass interior storm win-
dow It is mounted on the inside of the
stops of the primary window, where it
seals tightly, eliminating drafts and con-
densation problems. There is a concealed
stainless steel springing system that
requires no all-around track. It conJorms
to the window opening, automatically
compensating for most out-of-square
conditions. For most applications the
Innerglass Window is one piece for the
entire opening, and pops in and out easi-
ly without tools. lnstallation is quick and
easy, typically taking 10 minutes. Low E
glazng, tempered glass, Pletglas, and
W Blocking film are options. S-year
warranty. www.stormwindows.com
Circle no. 589
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A
Adamesque J/F
Arboreal American trees f/F
Additions M/J

Arts & Crafts

-Bookcases J/F
-Hardware

-Tiles

B
Berrybushes N/D
Bookcases J/F
Brackets M/J

Brownstone l/A

c
Census history J/F
Colonial Revival M/f
Color, exterior paint |/A
Conservator

-epoxy S/0

-radiators N/D

-spring balances

-timber-shaping methods |/A

Cornice, repairing N/D

Key:

I/F Ianuary February
M/A March April
M/l May June

I/A Iuly August
S/O September /October
N/D November December

Month is followed by page number

Cottage, Creole S/O

Creole Cottage S/0

D
Door graining S/0

E
Earth-friendly materials S/O

Entrance, Greek Revival J/A
Epory S/0
Exterior color J/A

F
Federal style J/F
Farmhouse,Vermont J/F
Farmhouse, Blue Ridge l/A
Floor,marble M/A
Foundation landscaping S/0
Fruit f/A

G
Georgian N/D
Ghosts M/A
Graining, doors S/0
Grants, restoration
Greek Revival
-entrance |/A
Gutters, metal-lined S/0
Green restoration S/0

H
Half-baths M/f
Hardware, Arts and Crafts J/F
Heirloom fruit J/A

I
Insulation N/D 52

Italianate style S/0 89

Italianate; Old House Living N/D 62

J
leffersonian style f/F

K
Kitchens M/A

-additions M/J

L
Landscaping, foundation S/0

Linoleum |/F

M
Mantel S/0
Marble floor M/A
Metal-lined guners S/0
MulchingM/A

N
Neoclassical style l/F

o
Ornamental plaster, N/D 68

01d-House Living

-Blue ridge Log House JiA 62

-farmhouse / tavern f/F 60

-New 0rleans Creole Cottage 66

-NewYork Farmhouse M/J 72

-North Dakota Restoration M/A 80

-Vermont Italianate N/D 62

70

39

52

27

66

66

53

85

27

3l
50

70

58

52

43

54

27

84

63

43

70

41

27

29

57

31

83

50

70

60

63

84

43

35

74

48

53

49

27

62

78

60

50

35

31

29

33

4l

68
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Enduring beauty. For this generation

and those to come,

choose the highest

quality wide plank

floors, finely crafted

by the Carlisle family

for nearly 40 years.

Call for your free portfolio
8oo-595-9663

www.wideplankfl oori ng. corn

a

\wide Floors

Eastern lUhite Pine

Circle no. 127

Finely crafted. Tiusted for generations.



0utside the Old House

-foundation Plantings S/0

-fruit bushes N/D

-new garden M/A

-orchards f/A
-roses, antique M/l
-trees J/F

P
Paint, exterior J/A
Plaster M/A

-restoration N/D
Plots & Plans

-Art Moderne dressing room

-Arts & Crafts bookcase

-bulkhead N/D

-brackets, Stick style M/f

-classical details J/A

-Colonial Revival mantel S/0

Porches M/A
Post-war suburbs M/A
Preservation education N/D

Preservation Perspectives

-census J/F

-saving buildings M/l

o
Queen Anne M/J

R
Radiator vents N/D
Remuddling

-Bungalow M/)
-Florida two-storey I/A
-Houston Foursquare M/A
-Queen Anne S/0

-shotgun house N/D

- Stone house |/F
-roses M/J

S
Sash windows M/A
Sensitive additions M/J
Siding l/A
Skylights M/l
Smoke damage, M/A

Soil M/A
Spring balances M/A
Storm windows N/D
Stone carving M/J

Stucco S/0
Suburbs, post-war M/A

T
Threatened historic houses M/J 33

Tiles,Arts & Crafts J/F 44

Toilets M/J 60

-small baths M/J 60

Trees, arboreal |/F 39

V
Vented fireplace M/l
Vents, radiator N/D
Vermont Farmhouse f/F

w
Wallpaper J/F
Weeding S/0
Windows, sash M/A

-storm N/D

43

4l
43

35

43

39

3l
JJ

43

Jf
50

66

72

8872

50

74

68

29

138

t22
t46
154

122

t22
43

29

27

25

29

27

27

68

88

56

3J

52

58

78

81

25

29

60

64

43

JJ

46

place to the home.

Old-House Journa!'s

Ne,w Ot-p HousE
Building Gharacter in Today's Homes
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Cnr,ATE A Houstr, wtrr{ HlsroRY

To Subscribe to Old-House Journal's
New Ouo Houss

Call 866.298.56.47
Six issues for $17.97 plus $2.OO postage

and handling.
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.AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORIN(i: Chestnut, White
Pinc, Oak, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Hemlock & more

o Random widths from 3"-20"
. BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-

gray & brown
. HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to

13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
53 Frcnt Street, P.O. Box E85, Millbrmk, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. l0AIl{,4PlVI
Sun. & Mon. by appointment 8{5-677-6041

Fax E4J-677 -6532
www.countryroadasrcciatts.com

Circle no. 581

So swnnny you'Ll wANT To cRANK up rHE TELErHoNE
AND TELL THE OPERATOR TO CALL THtr NtrIGHBORS

The Wilshire exemplifies the handwork and

;:::::il:""i,*-*Ir::"ffi ,TffiI:: I tu 11 *, I N ilT I 0 ,*.
and house parts, visit rejuvenation.com or call i Monufacturer ofperiod-authentic lighting
E88-4or-l9oo for a free catalogue.

Joe Rizzo. Proprietor

ww.oldhousejournal.com

Rmd Asociates Ltd.

I

Circle no.416
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Wireless range up
to several miles!

An alert sounds in the house
when someone enters the driveway.
Can also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless

security equipment.

Bfl(0mfiEf,f,,,*,
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com

ts

Whether your home is truly historic or historically inspired,
M-Boss Inc. tin ceiling panels add drama and style to any room.
Our pressed metal panels are versatile, timeless and manufactured
for easy installation. For more information and a free brochure
give us a call, or visit the M-Boss Inc. web site.

a
1

.ffi
ru
I

t

backsplashes . door insets. moldings. wainscoting r medallions o fireplace accents

r
II

Circle no. 139

www.mbossinc.com

Take your ceilings from boring to

ILLIANT
over 100 patterns

11 f inishes
2' X 2' panels

*ail-up or lay-in

888.MBOSSINC
Toll Free:

8 8 8- 626-7 7 46



Sr'rppliers

Circle no.406

Listed below are a number of resources and

suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-

depth compilation of companies serving the old-

house market, go to the "Bestoration Directory"

on oldhousejournal.com.

Strips and Storms page46

W.f. Dennis & Company

(800) 323-8027

www.wjdennis-rcr.com

Circle l3 on the resource card.

Pemko

(800) 824-3018

www.pemko.com

Circle 14 on the resource card.

Accurate Metal Weatherstripping
(800) s36-6043

Circle 15 on the resource card.

Universal Weatherstripping,
(313) s34-8049, FAX (313) s34-rs60

Circle 16 on the resource card.

Zero International
(800) 635-s33s

www. zerointernational. com/

Circle 17 on the resource card.

Ives Hardware

(800) 6s4-2708

www.iveshardware.com

Circle l8 on the resource card.

Advanced Repair Technology

(607) 264-e040

www.advancedrepair. com/

Circle 19 on the resource card.

AlliedWindow
(800) 44s-s4r r

www.alliedwindow.com

Circle 20 on the resource card.

Innerglass

(800) 743-6207

www. stormwindows. com/contact.htm

Circle 21 on the resource card.

Wouldn't

Feel

Wonderful ?

www.muttbaker.com

PLAQUES

Custom Lettered BroIIze Markers
. National Register Plaques
. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: Medallions to

Roadside Markers. Graphics and Logos
Reproduced. Metal Photo lmages. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

E,RIE LANDN,LA,RK COMPANY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd.

Columbia. PA 17512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 / Fax: 703-758-2574

See our on-line catalog at
www.erielandmark.com

E-Mail: info@erielandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

96 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBERzOO4
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UPPTIERS

ll Wrapped Up page 52

:k Seal

00) s2s-8992

,tr,v.arkseal.com

rcle 22 on the resource card.

las Roofing

70) 933-4479

,vw.atlasroofing.com

rcle 23 on the resource card.

:rtainteed

00) 233-8990
,rw.certainteed.com

rcle 24 on the resource card.

Lvironmental Home Center

l0) 281-9785

vw. environmentalhomecenter. com
:cle 25 on the resource card.

vens Corning

l0) GET Pink
wv.owenscorning.com

:cle 26 on the resource card.

lyisocyanurate Insulation
mufacturers Association (PIMA)

)3) 684-l 136

rw.pima.org

1cle27 onthe resource card.

rnice Comeback page 68

arles street supply co.

)0) 382-4360

rw. charlesstsupply.com

cle 28 on the resource card.

ldblatt Stanley

a,v.stanleyworks.com

cle 29 on the resource card.

'son Products Corp.

0) 633-6668

ru.larsonproducts.com

cle 30 on the resource card.

;. Gypsum Corp.

0) usc 4Y0u
'1{.USg.com

cle 3l on the resource card.

Circle no.243
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Handcra[ted in the USA . Quality Since l g30

3336 lt. Foster Ave., Chicago . Toll-[ree (87?) 588-5200 . Toll-[ree Fax: (827) 588-52s3

ttrod. Wird

Extensive Fabric & Trim Selection

-
WINDOW SHADE CO,

I srNcE 1s3o

$9P -k

FINEST QU ALITY REPRODUCTION

Sirce 1932, Ball and Ball has been
manufocnning the fircst qnliry mtique

reproduction daor hardware incluling iron
strap hinges, bross butt hinges, rim lacks,

mortise locl<s atd doryr krwckers.
F umirur e hardware, builder s' hardware,
lighting fixtures and firepkrce accessories

me also auailable.
Call for ow 108 page cawJag,

auailable for $7.00.
(CAT-LLr.rcUE PURCHASE REFUNDED ON rST oRDER.)

'f\ Ball and Ball )ry-

ffcurrNcAND

ffi 463 W. Lincoln Highway iRt. t0r,
Exton, PA 19341 -

610-363-7330 . Fax: 610-363-76i9
1.800.257.37 r1
www. ballandball,us. c om

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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SUPPLIERS

Circle no. 170

0r-r-HousE JounNnrt RlsrorartoN

Dtnrcronv is an annual compilation of

more than 2,000 companies offering

restoration products and services. 0ro-
House founuelt TneltuoNlr Pnooucrs

is a yearly compendium featuring hun-

dreds of four-color photos showing

hard-to-find period products, along

with complete background info on

each.

To order a copy of either the

Rrsror.,crtoN DrnrctoRv or TR,quttouet

Pnonucrs ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for

shipping and sales tax, if applicable)

call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m. to 5

p.m., Eastern Time, Monday througl

Friday. Or simply make out a check for

$14.95 to Orr-Houss JounNeL, and mai

it to Orl-Housr Jounxel's Resronertol

DrnECroRy, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suitt

102, Washington, DC 20007.

Circle no. 135

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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through hardware, lumber and building

material dealers, and paint distributors from

coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham's

carpenters. Available

com://www.wate

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

PIA$IIR

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw chisel,
polish, color, and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. 0nly
original Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction.

IR

Iil A REGE]IT POLL
100% 0F TH0SE

BIRD$ IilTERUIEWED
FOUilD OUN PRODUCT
TOTATLY BEPELTITG

bird control. For
the whole story contac* us.

INixalite= ol Ametica lnc
,/,T1 1025 16th Ave. East Motine, IL. 61244
/ / . 

E-marl.budconlrol@nixalite.com

Ph:800-624-1 1 89 Far:309-755-0077
Web:www.nixalite.com

-Effective, humane

Nixalite stainless
steel needle strips

CLASSIC G UNEB SVSTEMS, L.L.C.

For all your half{cmd leads

?b. (269) 182-27M 'Fax. (269) 343'3t4t
P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo. MI 49003

www.classic gutlers.com

8 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26' shipped

nationally
. Buy direct
. Heavy duty copper

& alumilum

Circle no. 178

J.R. Bunnols AND Co.
Victorian and Arts & Crafts

Lace, Wallpaper and Fabric

FOI{ A FITEE CATALOG,

CALL 800.347.1795 ()l{ GO TO

W\XTIV.BURRO\TS.COM

.:,



An Invitin
An

ot) Past,
Enduring Future.

$tscrtc h
lln{losr Jfl[r{L

Yunlmme

dcseu8s no hs.
Cil us at W.Z?4..gtW
r uisft uB oilm at

wmril[ruse*rrni.can.

When you subsrribe to Orn-Housr /ouRrual,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance
of yesteryear with today's modern
amenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert
"how-to's," and unique insight will help
you to discem the tools, funds, processes,
and materials you'll need to recapture
your home's personality and promise. An
authority on homes of every style and
every era, Oto-Housn /ounivar provides
cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and
reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, Om-Housr /ouRruar chronicles
the real-life successes of fellow restorers.
Their advice for living in an ever-changing
renovation environment, and a subscrip_
tion to Om-Housn lounv,atL means you,re
never alone. Together, we'll work to give
your older home a brand-new beginning.
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ARCIIITECTI.'BAL GBILLE
ct stroil ITESIGIED, rABtrrc/trD & nmsilED

I Perforated Orilles

I Bar Ortlles

I Curved Orilles

Stock ltems Available

Ctrolees of Numinum:
Bract, Bronze, St€€|,

$tainlecc Otccl and Wood.

Cholca ofSlnlshes:
lfilorPo&e" S&,
Stabuy[ronza hllncd,
,fnodlzcd Color aDd Baked

Eramels ffnishe.

I Custom Oratings

I Waterjet Ingos

CALL FOR TREE CATALOGUE

42 Second Avenue Brooklyn, l'lY 11215

Tel: [18) &P-12m Fax (/18) &P-lffi
1-8fiF387-6267

www.archgrille.com

info@archgrille.comA DMCor of
cfutrlatrCor?fidolr

Isvour
cliimney
in shape?

important role in vent-
ing fires and furnaces,
yet they can be a hazard
if blocked, damaged, or
dirty.They can even be a

significant source of
heat loss. Contact a
HomeSaver Chimney
Professional to make an
appointment for a chim-
ney cleaning and inspec-
tion. Our chimney
experts can diagnose

site for the HomeSaver Chimney Professional in your area.

A\

^EHoUESAvEB.Creoting saler and more energycfficient chimneys

www.homesaver.com/ohi
Toll-free 866-466-3 7 28' 866-HOMESAVER

aa5such chimneyand solutions, cap,chimneyprovideproblems
orCall ourvisit Webdamanor per.fireplaceliner, energy-saving

Leta HomeSaver
Professional check
Chimneys play an

Circle no. 76

Circle no. 169
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Wood Screen Doors

m

f

Inc,
ww\ir.plankf loors.com

A
<{,

's
r

q

E

j

L1

J. L. Powell 8c Co., Inc
(9I0) (il-l-tiette',ru,,, arr-^,U0,

?J.i l)ine [.ttg l(rrrd

\\titcvillc. N(l ls'i-l

A LOVE OF THE
HEART...

Manufacturers of 'fraditional

Plankfloors and Accessories

rt
-c
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Hand selected \.voods. Hancl
fitted joineqr Hand painted

finishes. l{andcrafted custom
cabinetry The per{tct fit fbr

),our period i-rome.

800-9994994 . w*\trcrown-point.com

INETRY

e

,INT

Han fted
Period

cra

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

ges. Crafrcdbyhund.
re Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-

& :rJ'*i :'J::?,: ::1T *:',il?:il1','1,',:L'n"
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than '1,500

architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
i nstal l. Affordable. Cu stom reprod uctions avai lable.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, gt5 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO
4821 SuperiorAve.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(21.O 361-3840
(276) 367-0650 fax

II
.,'8.'

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

ww.oldhousejournal.com
OLD,HOUSE'OURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2OO4 .IO1
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SCAD Olearning
Online Distance
tducation Programt

Graduate Certificate in Historic Preservation

Master of Arts in Historic Preservation

For a listing of additional on ine programs, visit the Web site

The Savannah (ollege of Art and Design has been

recognized by the Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation

and the Victorian Society in America, among others, for

adaptive reuse of historically significant buildings.

Savannah College
of Art and Design
Savannah, Ceorgia USA | 8oo.869.7223 | www.scad.edu/elearning

L
Circle no.610
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Free Canlog auailable through local dealers or call us at

714-630-5588. We offer the greatest quality and the best price.

2750 E. Regal Park Dr., Anaheim, CA 92806
Tel: 714-630-5588 Fax: n4-630-5578

wrtw.double-hill.com
em ail : s ilhh ar dw ar e @ m ail. co m

MAtlE II{ THE U.S.A.

hand-held screw-drivers.

the

Fronthe nakerc0l

P0, Box 6262. Wolcott, CT 06716 USA

Iel. 203 879,4889 . Fax 203.879 6097

www.aldn.com . email: alden@aldn.com
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[xtracb to. 0-14 scrers-
Remove lastenets made ol
including aluninan & soft

I-0U16 bites onto damaged

As simple as a scrctltdlivsr.
Chuck X.0Uls i

Push, turn and

:
f

I
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! I
t
I

I
I

t
i I

Eliminat* lrustratioil !in$rsa$c $lfitaililiry,

Order.
Todayl

Toll Free I.800.m2. $3i10

$
o
o
@
o
s
o

I-0UT@ is available
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Authentic.
Period.

Arts & Crafts furniture
qua[it;, crl stom cabi r-retry
The perfect complemen[

lbr vour per-iocl hon-re.

800-9994994 . www.crown-poinr.com

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

7

,,

).
a

@o

r Basement
Bilco basement doors
. Provide convenient direct access to

storage areas

. Are counter-balanced for smooth,
easy operation

. Feature all steel, weather-dght construction

. Meet building code requirements for
emertency egress

&lco! SLW door for existing masonry sideralls

For morc information call (203) 934{363
or log on to www.bilco.com

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Shop Online: www. flouse OfAntique llardware.com

AMERICAN COIIECE OF'THIi

EUTLDIF{G ARTS

The American College of the
Building Arts takes pleasure in
announcing the following full time
trade faculty openings for June of
its inaugural year, 2005:

. Canpenba
. Masonr!

. Ornamnntallronwork
. plastering

. Timber Franning

ACBA is an associate and baccalaureate
degree granting institution committed to
the comprehensive education of building
trades artisans throughout the United
States and abroad. The college is dedicated
to fiuthering the ideals of fine craftsman-
ship through the study of traditional and
modern methods as they relate to the
presewation of our built heritage and the
construction of contempora4r strrrctures.

Responsibilities:
Successful candidates wiII join other
bright, new faculty members in a rare
opportunity to define program curriculum
and develop its integration into the overall
course of studies. Other responsibilities
include teaching specialty area classes and
may include team teaching Building
Construction with other faculty members.

Qualifications:
A Masters degree in the specialty is
preferred but other combinations of the
candidate's education, training and
experiential background will be considered.
Candidate must provide evidence ofquality
teaching and professional experience,
commitment to professional grot'th and be
capable of enhancing the college's overall
educational effectiveness.

Salary:
Commensurate with experience and degree.

Applic ation Deadl ine : 12.30.04
Interested applicants please provide
completed application form, current
resume, portfolio, and contact infor-
mation for three references to:

Faculty Search Committee
American College of the Building Arts

21 Magazine Street
Charleston, SC 29401

Conlact lnformation:
BiIl Wilkes

843-577-5245
wilkes@buildingartscollege.us

See: www.buildingartscollege.us

The American College of the Building
Arts is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Circle no. 495

conventional fircboxes. To learn more,
visit us at www.superiorclay.com.

The Rumford frcplace design creates

a stronger draft, alloi's the lire to burn

deaner and drives more heat into the room.

7 40922.41D.' 800.848.61 66

' Uhrichsville,

Circle no. 538
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Intricate historic design

Spiral stair kits in 4'and 5' diameter

Straight stairs in 4'width

Cast iron construction

Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAL RAILINGS, GATES,

GRILLES, CANOPIES

AND GAZEBOS

CONTACT US !OR COMPLETE

CATALOC FEATURING

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASES

9O TYCOS DRIVE

ToRoNTo, oN u6r rv9

rnr: (4r6) 78o-r7o7
rrr: (8oo) 46t-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-t8r4
info@ steptoewife. com
www. steptoewife. comv Strrror€lxaru

ANTIQUES LTD
ARCHITECTURAL RE5TORATION PRODUCTS

Circle no. 347 Circle no. 285

Circle no. 205
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Please Call 1-N-772-lzl@ For Our FREE Master Catalog!

fuofAau*L. qrodo rtt o, Outwat€r r-.r-.c.
Tel: 1-800-835-4400 Fax: 1-800-835-4403

New Jersey . Arizona . Canada
www.outwater.com

40,000* Decorative

Furniture & Cabinet Components

Lowest Prices..,
tWidest Selectior
AII Frorn Stock!

lnterior/Exterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork

Period & Contemporary
Hardware

Buildirg
Products

Columns & Capitals

Fireplace Suryounds

Knobs & Pulls

Walt Coverings

Wainscoting

Balustrading

Lighting

Wrought lron
Components

Take the Hassle Out of Building it Yourself
Eliminate Hours & Hours of Unnecessary Labor

Take Advantage ol the Features ol Better Headerc

Si/rurgg HiEl, Plab ll*s PE aidilal elgitad fr@, pwbM
'f,/n willt Plab S}^fu/t Bq//ril?s ilo AffinNy . @ticl< ai Easy wiil, lb FwW

Btffirg Xt Yc,r$f . lM 8alns W in n HorrE

PFS FASTENING SYSTEM
Oo6igned by ongins and miluractucd in-hou* at ou, statFf-thed feilitv.

This mufti-angle. pFfined stet nd allows for lruimum compBion withM'
comp@mising th€ sbuctuEl integrity oI the lumb€r. ThE PFS system, combin€d
wnn GEd€ 5 botts, povidG the ultimate dHgih dd etimi€t6 the n€€d for

furing...making every prcjd a su@6.--* -_^:;;;;;;;;";;;*
Better Header.

Dont Flibh Arcund! it All Togefter lluitt...

Only E etter Header (,ffors You the

TM

*

l(ut 0RlE0 DouG Frn OUTOOOs CCA MtcRo uM t-vl
*/ -U SEil

lV SIIAPE l-EEAlrl

f,xTxSroa a a l{ A t D!r t I

Sflhen the admiring throngs
rEcomE ?oo tucH,

oar $hiltters clate for priaacy.

ffi.-tf*fff rficuairci custoar heo&nfud
drr *utctc &oE Tinb*bnc. Vith out
h.nd-foryed period hrni*erc, ttrey'll rmlc
yotr houe shint. Cdl ur frr I fuc cetelog.

8oo.a, a,a ot t + TtM6EiLAi{E,cou

M.oldhousejournal.com
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SrgPToE'" sTAIRCASES

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles....

And So Much More
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Sandwich Plate ,7.877.243-2337



from our expanding collection of Arts & Crafts lllallpapers

BRADBURY & BRADBURY ART IIIALTPAPERS
(70f) 746 1900 www.bradbury.com

re

COR(}NA FRIEZE

,ffiI
Ir

iECoppenCnam'

Circle no. 125

Circle no. 189

Circle no. 133

A DrVIS*n* O; !l:tr(i*( l&(S O0.

OM World" crafismansblp
uslng New Wodd tecbtwloglt

r Dcrmers
o ConductorHeads
. Flnlals & Spires
. Cupolas
r ChimneyCaps
. Louvers
o Steeples

-.. andmore

www COlN

2723
Circle no. 387

Circle no.185

Made to l-ast a Lit'etime o Cast Iron o Cast Brass r Cast Aluminum o Wood

SAVE 1ll% OFF YOUB FIRST OROER!

Free Catalog

catr(978) 772'3499
www. legg ioleg ister. com

The Reggio Register Co

Dept. D411, PO. Box 5Il
Ayer, N,l-{ 01432-0511

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrymaxu Coatings and

Systems help you restore

beautifl,, and protect a

variety of historic roof
t,pes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A lonp

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other

systems. Acrlrrnax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colors. Call today fo

a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough

enough to stop leaks cold.

,dPnnsnHvATIoN
'lllEPnooucrs.Iivc.
v |r**ng*tras*fliage,

1,dffiiosn
221 Brooke Street . Media, PA 19063

61A.565-57 55 r Fax: 610.891-0834
wuv.prcseNationproducts.com

TNRoor

fu-*

BATHROOM

THE BEST IN.
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED T

SHIPPEDANYWERE

information, call or
9645 Sylvia Ave.,

www.vlnta

Northridge , CA 91324-1756
(818) 772-1721
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WWW. H I STOR I CHOUS EPART S , COM

HISTORIC

ffi
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HOUSE PARTS
5,10 Soutfi Avenue

Rochester, NewYo* i4620

Ph0ne585.3252329

Toll free:888j58.2329

Fasimile:585.325.361 3

Mdday-Satuday 9:3G6:00

www.hirtdidouseparts.(om

(or the bonk)
o You decide where to put o hild or bofiroom, it h nd dictoted by fie droinoge situotion.
o Eosy inslollofion, do il yourself.. Your floors sloy inloct. ilo breoking, no mess.

o (on be instolled up to I 2' below the sewer level ond/or I 50' owoy from o soil stock.

. You only need smoll diometer 3/4' pipe,which con be run viduolly onywhere.
o 0ver firee million sold worldwide . 0eon, relioble, ond vhtuolly mointenonre free.

&dd <cnve*ienre . Add luxury , Add ya!ue to y*ur h*r.'re

SAINIFLO
A Group SFA Compony

For a FREE brochure Please callr

I e$QQot[oIIUSH / 1.800o363. 5874
'fo see the entire familv of Saniflo products visit:

www.soniflo.rom

lnstoll q bosement bofhroom
without breokirg the floor.

BEFORE AFTER

Circle no. 500

Circle no. 402

Circle no. 335
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Circle no. 559

RADIATOR
ETCLOSURES

,irsrrrurroflsFORHOilES, OFFTCES,

AU
SIEEI.

TANY SIYLES I qOLONS . EAXED EilATCI FIilIsH
S.ad'r,0(r rorSrochun, Retund,Dle wtth Otdet

nOtAnGrl DeptoHJ
10 Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410
BUY FAC'TOf,Y DINCCT & ASSEUBLE

oo
G
o
o

G

D
o
D
D
E)
o
D

o
ovcr l3(n catalog ircms availablc in zinc or copFr. cusrom rcproduoion irquirics invitcd.

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Box 323, Nerzdr, MO 64772 o8a-64r-4o38 oEx4t7-667-z7ol)

www,wfrtorman,com

SheetArchitectural Ornaments
availablcNow from wrhe F Nmu ofmakers StcelCorporatron Ccilings

oflirc architccturd00ycar-old shcel

Cornplete catalog $2.5o oP.O.

complctc.
. loldlnfr
. l?xl.lg
.qLB
.maa6

. Li.L

. rrolb

. lovc

.lrLa6

. b.lrs6

. ttlt

. oria.b

.t6lN

trlclal omanEoliltion iocluding:
. Drfllui . cr6tlnlt . lbn La&
aaiahnmtr . tuLDdt
tl.s Fndut . p.El
fma rmB

md!.aq h3.dr
rad itaitrF

oooooo ooo o

www,customlorgedhardware.com

-f

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept OHR
100 Daniel Bidge Foad

Candler, N.C. 28715
(828) 667-8868 or 665-1 988

Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Bestorations

. BuildertArchitectural Hardware

. Cuslom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custorn Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

oo
d

o
.9
d

o

Tung Oil has been in existence for
centuries. It is pressed from the see& of the
tung tree. Warerlox original family formulas are
handmade with tung oil and resin, creatinq a unique
blend that honds with rhe fibers .,f the t*,rtd

surface. Since 1916, Waterlox continues ro ofl'er a
durable an.l beautiful hand-rubbed look! lt is easv to
apaly and can be maintained beautifully with little
effort. Choose \ilaterlox for all wo.rtl surfaces: floors;
woodwork; cahinetry; doors; rvindows ancl morel

Ask us about our Original Sealer/Finish, Satin Finish
and High Gloss Finish. Conract us today by e-mail:
info@waterlox.com, or c:rll 1-800-32 I -Lr37?.

Time Tcrtcd FinisAes @
\ew.oldhousejournal.com
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{any Years Ago
announced the availabilitl, of

our old-fashioned solid wood

architectural lletai I s !

overJlows withVctorian & Country
Gingerbread and other romantic
designer detatls. Over 130 color
photos of products in use, lots of
valuable howlo idormation, and
nume rous detailed drawings !

Fnse
Careroc!

Decorations
were an instant success when

we began offering designs to fit
any standard roof.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

=lfi
r1,ll

Now our FREE 192
Master Cata

PORCHES
How ro DEsrcN.

BILD & DrcoRAE

is a choice location
for our custom-length

Spnxpnuls/

paSe
',log

t{

BHH

HUII L]

W

mUX EffECTt,lttc., UER0 BElGll, FL x 1-800'270'8871 x www.lauxlx.com

Circle no. 330

Circle no. 131

l

How to
decorate your dream Porch!

Plain doorways?
Not since everyone
discovered our vast
array ofBxtctars
and Mout otxcs!

And don't.forget our
elegant &functional
Scnrnr/Srorur Doons

.for lasting first
impressions!

Porch Design 4ook
design, build, and
208 Pages s$os

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 4226
Quinlan, Texas'l 547 4-0039

(903) 3s6-21s8

www.vintagewoodworks.com

Circle no.209
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Things Never Change

CHELSEA
DECOIIATI!,E ll,lETAL CO.
8212 EBAEWICK DR., DEPT, OHJ HOUSTON, T€XAS 77074

FAx 7i31776.8861 7I3.1727 -92OO

PRESSED.TIIU GEILIIUGS
r,ICT()RIAN & ART OECO DESIGNS
6".)2' &2a" PATIERNS. COMMIRCIAL . RESIDINTIAi

Circle no. 5'18
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,Thq:FauxStPrg*
Faux Effects, Inc. Manufactur#
of Fine Faux & Decorativg-.4

r TGxturGg jn

r Gna8lilB$,'i',

r M0b[h
. l,oncuan

rPEUz4[0ffiS{rmY0AE ,

f
www.tauxst0re.

\

I
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ffi

Fffi
[ffectS

http:1/thednrnan.eom

$ome

,,\
i7.-,.="..=
F q--r

ka-=-,,8

''Gfrb'-4E*

H-s American

l;t;p 
-q;s;*,# 877.779.7677

ww\A/. adc-on I ine.collt

Fir"t: Molditrg, Milltuork, ,

lNood Ctt-oines ntrd d ltost
of I) ec o m t itry A r rl r i te rt u rs I

I ntc r io r Eler ne trts...
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Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artft line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 gage illustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missourl 64772 . 1-800€41-4098

Fax:. 417 -667 -2708 . www.wfnorman.com

ngs

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
lnsects ana Fungi
O Safe (lorv toxicity) for people,

animals and the enviroment.

O Krlls rvood bonng rnsects &
decay fungr

O Penetrates into logs &
timbers lbr deep protection

O Easy rvater soluble application

O Repels Termrtes

Preseruation Resource lnc.
www.PRGinc.com 8OO-774-7891

Circle no. 211

Circle no. 270

Circle no. 257

www.oldhouse.iournal.com
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"" efrimncy fr,eatnruffun...

0"1* o"" hncu umca ouf an bp !
Restores deteriorated chimneys
Protects against harmful flue gases
lmproves chimney performance
Preserves aesthetic appearances
VENTINOX@ Chimney Lining Systems
provide safe, reliable venting for gas, oil
and wood. VENTINOXo performs in
thousands of American homes since 1982
and is backed by a lifetime warranty.

Pao7ecx Svrsrers, rrc.
LEADERS IN VENTING TECHNOLOGY

Call today for FREE information:
1.800.766.3473 or visit us at
protechinfo.comClassic Furniture Kits

An exciting collection s'hich
exemplifies the simplicity and
versatile beauty of Shaker
design. Plus - Shaker oval
boxes, baskets and more.

Free Catalog
1-800-840-9121
htlttda Sbakr ChtirTipe wrybs

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ42
Ashbmhm, MA 01430

,
\

www.shakerworkshops.com

Circle no. 187

heavy chlorine. Just
your own 8'x l5',
technologically
advanced "counter
current" pool, where
you swim or exercise
against a smooth
current that's infi-
nitely adjustable to
any speed or ability.

Modular construction
means many sizes and
options are available.

The Endless PoolrM
is simple to maintain,
economical to run,
and easy to install
inside or outdoors.
Cal[ us or visit our
web site for more
information.

THE WATER CUBRENT MOVES..

...YOU SWIM OB EXERCISE IN PUCE

CALL TOLL FREE
l-800-233-0741, Ext. 3 !53

www.endlesspools.com/3 I 5 3

l\T:#,#ff:l
I \.u..you
like, on your own
schedule, at your
own perfect pace.
No traveling, no
crowded pools, no

Ja-
ENDLESS POOLS"

200 E Dutton Mill Rd.,
Dept. 3 I 53, Aston, PA I ?014

Circle no.253
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Be sure to askjor seaglne
VENTINOX' by name for
unmatched performance

I

When exercise
is a oleas

fitnes's is e

r

u re,
asy...



Nor All CHrnnNev LrNers
ARE Cranmo Eounu

Home re$orofion experts know the diffkulties involved in moking old chimneys

inlo sole ond $ructurolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their historic integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore colling on G0tDill f[UL Wete the cost'in'

ploce mosonry liner experts with Ameriio's mo$fire retordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the rhimney, 60tD[N FLUt even increoses the

strength of the originol strurture.

Before you seltle for o stoinless steel liner, tile liner,

or 60LDtN tLUE "lookt-like" coll the experts who storted

il oll for o lree brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

OOLDEN [[JE deoler in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8OO-2146-5354

Dt,N

IhG Curc tq th. flE'
tLut

Our new catalog is
filled with authentic
reproductions. Make
vour own antiques from
our kits, or let us do the
finishing for you.

1-800-288-2389
for a Free Catalog

www.cohassetcolonials.com
Box 548-HJ45 Ashburnham, MA 01430

Circle no. 462Circle no. 159

Circle no.497
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Cei
Like

Walls
ilings
New!

Circle no. 108

Under Glass Mfg.
P.O. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)
www. u nderglassusa.com

Circle no. 489

Circle no. 591

www.oldhouse.journal.com

Errly
Furilture Kits

I

Bear Grcek Lumber
www.bearcreeklumtler.com

(800) s97-7191
fax509-997-2040

email : customerservice @ bearcreeklumber.com

. Cost effective

. One day
application

. Remove no trim

tNc.6$.seecnrcrrron

L.
Solutions for
all of your
tile & stone
care needs.

www.mi raclesealants.com
i-8oo-35o-rgot

I

Nht*r$1
Wood

VG Clear
& Knotty
Grades

. Port Orford Cedar

. Redwood. Knotty Pine

. Hemlock . Spruce . FSC

Wood Sidings
Beams/Timbers

Fascia
Wcod Floorings

Trim
T&G Paneling

Shakes/Shingles
Soffit

Decking
Roof Decking

Saunas

L,



PLUMBING
{*yttr

ANTIQUE
BATII

Or$irul tr Rcpwhaiot
Fixtru 6 Dccor

Hcrd-Tb-Fhd Pl;lls

BATHROOM
2O9 -7 28 -2031 . www. dcab.th. con

495 Main

Reproduction
rOlO-Sty{o
"r{dls"

Water Clmct
NEW' T.6 GPr.

AFaniIy Aufuess sir{e lg73

Gcnuine Antique Stoves

Converd<ms to Gas & Electrie
Avallable to dl Models

Amo{ntnEt

W{)r/..ldb Inoentora

Mtmm&
Slrm

Eryert & Quelity
Restoratioo for
Boauty & Salety

Rcstorcd With Lovc...
for thc Warmth of your Homc
E thc Herrt of your Kitcf,co

www. $Oodtimestove. com
Ast for Sara, the Stove Prirrcess

rolt Frce f-888 282-?5ffi

Richardson and his beautifuI Sa!a, the Stove PrincessStove

G()()D TIITIE STOVE CO.

Lorge seleclion of oilir
sloirs, reiling openings
Irom18"x22.5"
Pri(es rlorling ot 5 I 25.00

Ship notionwide

filosl models in slock

fiee .or 
pkce oda

Colvert USA"
P0.Box 841, kbnon, i4t)

Circle no.510

Circle no. 102

Terramed all-mtural
clay wall coating is

easy to mb$ easy to
apply and easy to live
widr. Cornposed entirely of clay, sand
and cdlulose fibers,Terramed is a healthrf
alternatirre to ofi-gassing Fint or yinyl

wallpaper. This authentic material has

beer used throughout the Mediterranean
region for centuries as an interior finish
plaster: Terramed is avaihble direct frorn
Med lmports in l2 rich colors.

l7l0 Nqdr LegCoum
Aryustac@rgh 30909
856-361-633,t
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Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox ll2
Dept OHJ

Raveffia OH 44266

www.to uchstonewoodworks.com

(330) 2e7-13t3

Send $3 for our catalog

V,*4lll,tt 8,,,,t*y
Wood Tumings for Porches t Stainrays

rStmtuCuboDsigsrA!&iltR4ietkm.hloptfrdilrsenh.
rhrdh*rBesm r}r*r$iadh rE[ib.[u&ri.

.taShloOId rtuBrodmr

lffis2l.W rs7014424il1

E lfuil itfu@tifutHtm
Vkilt:winlar,}itm

TilP,,dtuSedt@qM Nli

ww,oldhousejournal. com
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a 95247CA
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1976

tt lsc slo
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. easy to apply

. repairable '

. non-toxic

a

ffi
.: F,

g
Wffi"

. durable

. all-natural

. beautiful

*riloo*gffi,, Natural Cork flooring
provides a combination of

that truly makes
TTilOA covering can match.

. Natural Beauty

. Variety of Patterns
& Colors

. Hypoallergenic

. Sound Absorbant

. Fire lnhibitor

. Environmentally
Sustainable

IO\ENC UT.ACA HANSLTA

GRAMOA G IDIA . Easy to Maintain

Parquet - Floating Floor* -
Underlayment

CCRDOSA EDIfO
* Featuri ng adva nced'c lic k'
i n stallation tec h n o logy paten ted
by Unilin.

oorJto

Call todayfor the dealerneare
1710 North Leg Court

Augusta, Georgia 30909
into@naturalcork.com

800-404-2675

Natural CGRK
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Buift to Lrst llrreThrlA llfcttm

C.trlogr4.OO
P.O. BorESe
Dqhr,l)tTe}}d
e'4{|sa7-2n$

llrq $$lcrAvdhbh
WeAhipArryulm Shipped in a Complete

Unit or Kil

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STAINLESS

-.,:";;;'ilii- 
##Iffi$i

713-680-3110 ffir'
TollFree *G,. ".-1-800-231-0793 #ntu'?"

Fax 1-713-680-257'1 4166 Pinemont DePt. oHJ

wwwstairwaysinc.com Houston'TX 77018

Circle no. 588

Circle no. 281

Circle no.448

END WALL & CEILING CRACKS
FOREVER WITH KRACK.KOTE!

Don't fill cracks ouer and. otser, repair them
permanently with Krack-kote & Tuffglass
Fabric. Krack-kote's strong, flexible patch
moves with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks.

Works where spackling fails. For all interior
surfaces....

Kt confatns Kmci-btr *r1n*4, nnfo*nert fabtc andfm apptutor.
TK wderpr@f coatrngs, LLP. 427 E. Judd str*t. wbodst@k. lL 60098

llo snding.
lavisible
under paint ar
wallpapeL

Your Home is Worth it! Order at !-vJvwlkep:llings-eam or call 1-800'827'2056

WWW.
ftaditionaltuilding.oom

Internet
Gatewav to
Historibal
Products

Statement of Ownership, Management, and Circulation

Old-House )ournal: ISSN 0094-0178. October 1,2004. Published bi-monthly, 6 issues Per year. Annual subscription price: $27 . Restore

Media, LLC. 1000 Potomac St., NW Suite 102, Washington, DC 2OOO7. John Pagliaro, Publisher; Gordon Bock, Editor-in-chief; Nancy Berry,

Senior Editor; Marilyn Light, Circulation Director (201) 501-8730. Mailing address: 1000 Potomac St., NW Suite 102, Washington, DC

20007. Equity owners of Restore Media, LLC, holding 170 or more of the total equity in the company are: Michael J. Tucker, Peter H. Miller,

Paul Kitzke, Robert P. Fox, and Cynthia Gordon-Nicks.

Avg. number of copies during preceding l2 Actual number of copies published nearest

months filing date

Old-House Iournal:
(a) Total number ofcopies: 156,533 157'566

(bl) Paid and/or requested subscriptions: 89,262 95,979

(b3) Sales thru dealers, counter sales, non- 17,133 15,500

USPS paid distribution:
(c) Total paid and/or requested circulation: 106,395 lll'479
(d) Free distribution by mail: 1,161 1,208

(e) Free distribution outside the mail: 1,596 1,442

(f) Total free distribution: 2,757 2,650

(g) Total distribution: 109,152 ll4,l29
(h) Copies not distributed: 47,381 43,437

(i) Total: 156,533 t57,566

(j) Percent paid and/or requested circula- 97.5o/o 97 '7o/o
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Olo-Housr JounNer--s
Tiaditional Products
A One-of-a-Kind Guide to

Period Products and Material

Buying Guides o DIY Tips
Installation Advice o Information

on Product Sources o Full-Color
Product Photos . New Alternatives to
Tiaditional Materials o Internet Info

Call to order 202.3i9.0744
$9.95 (plus $5.00 for shipping and

handling)

Hsuert Emm

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x]0" to 20"x32"
o 3 FLOOR MODELS

r BASEBOARD o WALLMOUNTED
r UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

o EGGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(815) 459-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
E-mail: doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

IIIIIIIII
Circle no. 163
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Circle no. 2

The ffirigir:al and still the hmst.
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAljS Restoration

Directory is a compre-
hensive directory of suppliers
who make everything from
wide plank flooring and
hand-forged copper sinks to

Craftsman lighting. You'll
find nearly 2,000 suppliers
of bathroom fixtures and
faucets, building marerials,

; lighting, decorarive acces-

sories, furnishings of all
types and styles, and a whole lot more.

Norru On Sale
89.95 at major bookstores, newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
Io order by phone ($9.95 plus g5 shipping and han-
Jling), call (202) 339-0744 ext.101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Were To Find" Hard-To-Find Stuff

OldHo;peNI EDIA LLC

Mon-Fri.

RESTORE

Victorian sofas and

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Product Information
From Old-House Journal's Traditional Products Advertisers.

information from companies issue,in this please ircle
put the completed card in an envelope y0urwith check or m0ney order

the corresponding numbers 0n the card below and mail

and mail t0 0ld- House ourna

today. nt

at the theaddress card.

it tf

it

OPI|ON 2: Fax your completed card to 856-380-4101 r
OPT|ON 3: Go online and use our quick and easy reader service card t0 get product information from this and other issues. wrrvw.oldhouseiournal.com/int

A

ffiK
TRIMBOARDS

Circle no.

Abatron, Inc ,.., ..,. ...228
See our ad on page 45
Products for restoring, strengthening and
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete patch-
ing, resurfacing compounds; adhesives, mold-
making, casting compounds, metal repair
products. Free literature. 800 - 445 - 17 5 4

AlliedWindows ..... ..........78
See our ad on page 86
Invisible Storm Windows-Match any win-
dow shape or color. Removable storm win-
dows for the inside or outside. $2.25 color
brochure. 800-445-541 I

Arrow Fastener Company
See our ad on page 84
Wide range of staple guns & staples, nail guns
& nails, rivet tools & rivets, glue guns & glues
& steel rule tape measures for the serious do-
it-yourselfer. Free literature.

AZEKTrimboard .. ..........308
See our ad on page 27
Azek trim products are cellular PVC that
offers the unequalled combination of unifor-
mity, durability, workability, and beauty. Free
literature. 877-ASK-AZEK

CROVAIBDINT
'cABtiiETRY

Mffirotuto.{Sdq

Circle no

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our ads on pages 9, 101, (, 103
Furniture quality, period style, custom cabi
netry for kitchens, baths, and beyond. W
build by hand. We sell direct. 800-999-499,
www.crown-point.com

CumberlandWoodcraft ........14
See our ad on page 88
Architectural millwork, Victorian ginger
bread, porch trim, gables, screen and storr
doors, fireplace mantels and panelinl
Victorian wall coverings and wallpape
Literature $5. 800-367- I 884

Custom Leather ....
See our ad on page 40
800-325-0455 ext 109

.39

ffi

Elmira Stoveworks
See our ad on page j7
Builders of antique and retro 1950s style
appliances. Literature $5.00. 800-295-8498

Faux Effects International Inc. . . . .. ...33
See our ad on page 108

Environmentally friendly, water-based pro<
ucts and for creating beauty through profe
sional applications of their products work
wide. 800-270-8871

Fein Power Tools .. . ... . ,. . ... .15
See our ad on page 22
Makers of the world's first power tools, 189
Free literature. 800-441-9878

Fischer&Jirouch ........9
See our ad on page 101
Plaster Ornament. Restoration and reprodu
tion with fiber-reinforced plaster. Comple
catalog of 1,500 items, $10. 216-361-3840

The Hearth Collection by
StoneManufacturingCo. .......51
See our ad on page j3
Custom fireplace screens and accessorie
Myriad styles, over 30 finishes. Since 195

Free literature. 310-538-4912

The Iron Shop
See our ad on page 43
Spiral stairs available in Metal, Oak, Victorii
Cast Aluminum Kits and A-ll Welded Custo
Units. FREE catalog. 800-523-7427, ext. OH
www.ThelronShop.com/OH|

Ield-Wen I

See our ads on the i

inside front cover, pages j dt 32
www. j eld-wen.com/I!V6

Bergerson CedarWindows . . .. .348

sn@lt,mB 
t;::r,*#::tr,:$.- 

and historic win_
dows and doors since 1977.Made from beau-
tiful, Iong lasting Western Red cedar. Free
Literature. 800 -240 - 43 65

Bradbury& Bradbury
ArtWallpapers ..... ....125
See our ad on page 106

Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical, Victorian, and Arts & Crafts styles.
In-house design service available. $12 catalog.
707-746-t900

ffi FlscHEB & JTBOUCH CO.

E
N9

H[***u*,
lE'Effit

Garlisle
-=J-)S,'.-i].e

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors . . . .127
See our ad on pages 24 6 9j
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring. America's
source for custom-crafted flooring for over 30
years. Free Literature. 800-595-9663

mNmreDh'NnrcAgre

ru
CROUJIl

CIIU

t{Rft 0 [Jfl &[

CrownCityHardware,.......,.88
See our ad on page 4
Hard-to-find hardware, from the l6th C. -
1930s, brass, iron, pewter, and crystal. Free
catalog includes informative text and high-
quality restoration hardware. 626-794-1188

AIIJM
wittxM

IELBWEN.u wtrrrovs t ooors
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1. Complete the postage paid card a nd mail ittoday. 2. completed card to 856-380-41 Go online to

Circle no.

Johns Manville Corp . ..........309
n See our ad oi pogi zi{J' iohnsManvile The only building inslrlatior. company to offer

a complete line of formaldehyde-free prod-
ucts. lM. It's comforting to know we're there.

--3r-KENNEBEC
-@@-

Kennebec Co. ... ..,...517
See our ad on page 34
Timeless in design and handcrafted to last a
lifetime. 207 -443 -2 13 |

NaturalCorklnc...... .........505
See our ad on page 1 1 1

Terramed, an all natural textured interior wall
coating made of clay imported from France, is
available in l2 authentic colors. Free litera-
ture. 800-404-2675

Circle no.

Rejuvenation
See our ads on the back cover (t page 95
Over 500 period-authentic light fixtures and
house parts from early to mid-century. l2 fin-
ishes. Shipped within nvo weeks. Free catalog.
888-40 I - I 900; www.rejuvenation.com

SouthernWoodFloors ........541
See our ad on page 16
Harvests buildings, not trees, to make Antique
Heart Pine. Historic wood, meticulouily
milled for floors, walls, and cabinet stock. Freb
literature. 888-488-PINE;
www.southernwoodfl oors.com

t
%''EE@N@b

M-Boss, Inc .. .. ....342,416
See our ads the inside back coyer 6 page 95
Arts & Crafts to Art Deco. 100 patterns, l l dif-
ferent finishes from copper and brass to burnt
mahogany and leather. Specialize in custom &
replication. Free literature. 888-626-77 46

Mitsubishi Electronics ..... . .. . .99
See our ad on page 13

Ductless technology. Supplier of Mr. Slim line
of ductless air conditioners & heat pumps.
Free catalog. 800-433 -4822

Strictly Wood

Funniturc, Go.

srP[Rron fl{r (of,?ol{flo\

Strictly Wood Furniture
see oii ra *-pog*-10 o i" "
800-278-2019;
www.strictlluoodfu rniture.com

......350

u[glclsErElElBrA
Adv.|6PeffiDfu Superior Clay . ... ... . ..538

See our ad on page 104
Clay chimney tops and Rumford Fireplace
components. 800-848-6 I 66

rfr@'
mfulssfsy$tGm'

Unico Systems .,,,.,...207
See our ad on page 83
Mini-duct heating and cooling system
designed to preservE the architecturil iritegri-
ry of older and historically significant homes.
Free literature. 800-527-0896

*-

)ld Flxr.st ftrurnal'.s

IESTORATION

wtFtsEcl
Llk, Salety, Confort S)'stet6

Old California Lantern Co. ............404
See our ad on page 15
"Where history and architecture comes to
Iight'l Manufacturer of Arrs & Crafts-
inspired lighting fixtures. Free catalog.
800-577-6679

0ld-House fournal's
RestorationDirectory .......,,...1
See our ad on page 1 I 3
New edition of OHJ's standard reference on
period products featuring over 2,000 DIy
sources for old-home devotees.

Old-House ]ournal's
Tiaditional Products ... -..2
See our ad on page I I 3
Advice for the historically minded homeown-
er. Over 400 period & reproduction products
tor retro rooms, traditional homes, and new
old houses.

OldWorldStoneworks .........486
See our ad on page 31
Fine line of cast stone mantels. Adaptable to
all masonry and metal insert fireboxes.
Excellent tech support. Free catalog.
800-600-8336

PaIu Ltd. ........552
See our ad on page 28
Designs and- manufacturers furnishings that
resinate with uncompromised quality and
beauty. Literature $l 0. 206-352-2252

UponorWirsbolnc. . .......,.,421
See our ad on page 7
Wirsbo system turns beautiful floors into
warm and cozy radiators. Clean, quiet heating
that saves you money on your fuel bills. Free
Iiterature. 800 -321 -47 39

Vermont Soapstone ....,106
See our ad on page 96
Architectural soapstone products including
slnks, counters and custom cut. Free literature.
802-263-5404

IIRECTORY Je-rmonf
SoaTsforte

$frffi
t6- IWex

OldHouse

Traditiilnal
PRODUCTS

ffid€,
LlM,t-

Vintage Woodworks . .. .,,. .,.,209
See our ad on page 108
Brackets, corbels, gable decorations, mould-
ings, porch parts, screen doors, & much more!
Free Catalog. 903-356-2158

White River Hardwood
See our ad on page 17
800-558-01 19

......245

WoodstoneCompany .........221
See our ad on page 18

Custom Manufacturer of high performance
wooden architectural windo-ws-and doors.
Utilizing today's technology with old world
craft smanship. Free literatuie. 802-7 22-9217

M.oldhousejournal.com
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,....176
,re nt saslr. trr-rc dividcrl'rn glass. Literature $5

J-285-8120
AIden
800-832-s336.
American College of the
BuildingArtspg.l04,... .,.........600
843-577 -5245
American Designcraft,Inc pg. 108 .. .. . . ... . .518

Supplier of fine millwork, architectural moulding
and decorative interior building elements. Free liter-
ature.877 -779-7677
Architectural Grille pg. 100 ..........76
Bar grilles & perforated grilles. Free literature.
7t8-832-t200
Architectural Products
byoutwaterpg.f05... ............285
Offers 40,000+ decorative building products at the
lowest prices. Free literature. 888-772-1400
ARSCOMfg.pg.Bz.... ....12o
Manufacturers of metal radiator covers and enclo-
sures for steam and hot-water heating systems. Free

literatue. 800-543-7040
AshefordAntiquespg. 120 ...,...,..312
Antique home study course. Free literature.
805-654- 1585

Ball & Ball pg.97 ....... ............243
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog. 610-363-7330
Bathroom Machineries pg, I II . ... . .'' . . . ...5f 0
Original and reproduction bathroom fixtures. Free
literature. 209 -7 28 -208 I
BearCreekLumberpg.ll0 ...,,...,.497
Natural wood siding, decking, tongue and groove
paneling, shakes/shingles, timbers, and beams. Free

literature. 800-597 -7 l9l,
Bendheim Co. p9.90 ,, .. ,.........,.123
Exclusive North American importer of original
restoration glass. Free literature. 800-221'-7379
Better Header, Inc. pg. 105 .., ,.... . .471
877 -243-2337
BilcoCompanypg.r03.. ......'......81
Basement doors for reliable direct access to basement
areas for storage and secondary egress. Free literature.
203-934-6363
CalvertUSA,Inc.pg.lll ...........102
Wooden and aluminum insulated attic stairs. Free lit-
erature.866-477 -8455

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 108 .. . . ..... . ' 'l3l
Pressed tin for walls and ceilings. Ship anpvhere.
Literature $1. 7 13 -7 2l -9200
Chimney Pot Shoppe pg. I 13 . . . . . . . .'.. . . .'.203
Supplier'of new & antique chimney pots. Variety of
styles and colors. 724-345-3601
Cinder Whit & Co. pg. I I I
Produces porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, finals, and handrails in stock or replica designs.
Free literature. 800-527 -9064
Classic Gutter Systems pg.98 . . ... 135

Gutter Projects. Free literature. 616-382-27 00
ClawfootSupply p9.82 . .........596
Suppliers of clawfoot tubs & unique fixtures for the
period bath. Literature free. 877-682-4192
Cohasset Colonials pg. ffO .. .... . . . ,462
Authentic reproduction early American furniture.
Free literature. 800-288-2389
Coppa Woodworking pg. f 00 . . . . . ., . . . .,, . .,137
Wood screen doors. Free catalog. 310-548-4142
CopperCraftInc.pg.106 ..'......387
Architectural sheetmetal products. Free literature.
800-486-2723
CountryRoadAssociatespg.95 ...'.f39
lgth-century reclaimed wood. Free color literature.
845-677 -6041

Circle no.

DakotaAlertpg.95.... ...,.58f
Wireless driveway alarms. Easy installation. Free liter-
ature. 605-356-2772
Donald Durham Co. p9.98 ......,..147
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature. 515-243-0491
Endless Pools pg. 109 .. ...........253
8'x 15'pool with adjustable current. Free video.
800-233-0741
Erie Landmark pg. 96
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure. 800-874-7848
FairOakWorkshopspg.32 .......,..474
Purveyor of furniture & decorative accessories in the
Arts & Crafts style. Free literature.800-341-0597
GoldenFluepg.ll0 .... ...........'159
Chimney liners. Free information. 800-446-5354
GoodTime Stove Co.pg. lll .......160
Fully restored authentic antique kitchen ranges and
heating stoves. Free Iiterature. 413-268-3677
GrateVentspg.ll3....... ........'163
Wooden floor and wall mounted grates. $2. brochure.
8r5-459-4306
Hahn'sWoodworkingpg.88 ......'..572
908-793-1425
Historic Doors p9.88 . ... .,.... ..271
Fine craftsmanship and woodworking for period
style doorways. Free literature. 610-7 56-6187
Historic Houseparts pg. 107 .....266
Salvaged & reproduction hardware and more.
Literature M. 585-325 -2329

Homesaver pg. 100
For restoring great old chimneys in great old homes.
Free literature. 800-437-6685
House ofAntique Hardware pg. 104 . . . . . . . . . 495

Antique and vintage reproduction house hardware.

Circle n

Reggio Register pg. 106 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18

Cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-aluminum, and wood
heating grilles. Free Literature. 97 8-772-3493
Saniflo pg. 107 .... .......50
Macerating systems allow installation of extra bat
room facilities almost anywhere in a building. Fr

literature. 519-824-1 134 ext. 103

Savannah College pg, 102 . ... . . . ..50
CAD e-learning courses. Free literature.
912-525-5100
Screen Tight pg.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .46

800-768-7325
SDH Hardware pg. 102 .. ...........61
714-630-5588
ShakerWoodshopspg. 109 ...,...25
Reproduction shaker furniture.Free literature.
800-840-912 i
Sheppard Doors & Glass pg.88 .. . .. . ..... . ..33
Custom beveled & stained glass, doors, sideligl
transoms. and entryways. Free literature.
832-644-2444
Shutter Depot p9.88 .... .,.... '..... 'i
Exterior and interior shutters. Free literature.
706-672-t2t4
Shuttercraft Inc pg.90
Wood shutters.Free literature. 203-245-2608
Specification Chemicals, Inc. pg. ll0 ... . . ....1(
System for repairing cracked plaster walls and c,

ings. Free literature. 800-247 -3932
Stairways Inc. pg.ll2 . . - - . . . . . ' . ' . 5t
Spiral stairs in steel, aluminum, wood, brass, a

stainless. Free brochure. 800-2Jl -0793

Stairworld Inc. pg. I l3
Curved and spiral staircases, stair parts, interior
exterior railing components and columns. Free lit
ature.800-387-771 1

Steptoe &Wife pg. r05 . ... . ', ,,..3'
Decorative cast iron spiral & straiSht staircase k
Free literature. 800-46 1 -0060
TKCoatingsLLCpg.ll2,,...,.,,.4'
Interior wall & ceiling crack repair. Free literatr'
800-827-2056
Tirlarico Hardwoods pg. 120 . . . '... . .5:

Produce old growth quartersawn white oak luml
Free literature. 610-7 7 5 -0400

Texas Iron Fence & Gate pg. I 12 . . . . . ' . . . . . . .2t

Literature $4. 940 -627 -27 I I
Timberlane Woodcrafters Inc. pg. 105 . . . . . . . 2t

Shutters. Free color catalog. 800-250-2221.
TouchstoneWoodworks pg. lll ... '.........51
Screen storm doors, Literature $3. 330-297 -1313
Under Glass
ManufacturingCorp.pg.ll0 ...'....41
Greenhouses and solariums. Literature $3.
845-687 -4700
Vintage Plumbing Bathroom
Antiques pg. f06 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.

Antique tubs, toilets, sinks, shower accessories fr
Victorian to Art Deco. Literature $2.818-772-172
W.F. Norman Corp.pgs. l07,l09 ..,.... '402,2
Tin ceilings, mouldings, and ornaments of all kir
Free catalog. 800-641-4038
WaterloxCoatingspg,l0T ..."....3
Tung oil and resin provides superior penetrati
protaction to all wood surfaces. Free literature.
800-321-0377
YesterYear's Vintage Doors
&Millworkpg.90....... ..'.....3
Solid wood doors-Victorian, screen/storm, inter
and exterior doors. Free literature. 800-787-2001

289

Onlirie catalog. 888-223--2545
Innerglass Window System p9.88
High quality, vinyl framed, gJass

800-743-6207

J.L, Powell &Co. Inc. pg. r00 ....
Manufacturers of wood floors and accessories.

800-227-2007
f.R.Burrows&Co.pg.98 .....',,.170
800-347 -1795
Kayne & Son Custom Hardware pg. 107 ......559
Custom forged strap hinges, bolts, fireplace tools &
accessories, and latch sets. Literature $5.
828-667-8868
King's Chandelier Co. pg.8 ...,..,172
Chandeliers & sconces. On-line or $6 print catalog.

336-623-6188
Madawaska pg.8 . . . '... .. '3f 0

Custom solid wood doors, "any size, any design, any
wood, any time." Free literature.
MiracleSealantspg.ll0 ............591
800-350- 190 I
Monarch Radiator Covers pg.l07 ....,... ...255
Stock & custom radiator covers, Free literature.
201 -507-555 I
Muttbaker.com p9.96..... ... . . ... . .548

Nixalite of America pg.98 . . . ... . ... .178

Stainless-steel bird control strips. Free literature.
800-624- I r89
Plankmaker pg.38 ..... . . ........606
252-443-6040
Preservation Productspg. f06 ....... ' ' '.....185
Acrymax coatings & systems for protecting, sealing,
and weatherproofi ng. Free literature. 800-553-052J
PRGpg. 109 .... .........27o
Books, borate wood preservatives, epoxies, moisture
instruments, masonry analysis tools. Free literature.
800-774-7891
ProTech Systems, Inc, pg, f 09'.' . . .'.. . ... . . .187
Chimney Liners. Free catalog. 888 -7 66-3 47 3
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"l show and sell old homes with loye and enthusiasm.
Plcase see Jloor plans and photos of current offerings at

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Addressfr Real Estate, LLC

)oseph Himali, CRS, GRI, Principal Broker
Specially trained in historic real estate by

The National Trust for Historic Preservation
Telephone: 202 -669 - 4656

Website: m.BestAddress.com

GEORGIA
N,R. Foster Properties, Inc.

Stacie Waters
Your guide to historic property in the

Goldeil Isles of Georqia.
Telephone; 912 -265 - 367 I offi cei 9 I 2-222- 1 353 cell

Email: staciew@mindspring.com

ILLINOIS
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Michael Wolski
Histoic (r vintage property specialist with vast

knowledge of Chiugohnd historic arerc.
Telephone 77 3-814-4520

Website: w.coldwellbmkeronline.com/michaelwolski

MARYIJ\ND
Benson & Mangold

Barbara \\atkins
National Trust sales specialist .for historic honrcs on tha

eastern shore of Maryland.
Telephone: l -877 -243-7 378

Website: w,easternshorehomes.com

MISSISSPPI AND U)I,'ISIANA
BrokerSouth GMAC Real Estate

Pam Beard
Specializing in historic and lwury properties.
Telephone: 888-447-8791 or 601-638-4505

Website: m.BrokerSouthGMAC.com

NORTH CAROLINA
Historic and Conservation Properties/

Prudential Carolinas Realty
Diane Lea

Historic homes, tdrnrs aarl consentlricr n land in the
Triangle uca

Telephone: 9 19 -967 -87 42
\\'ebsite: h1{$.diilnelei.conl

TEXAS
The KimeyCompmy

Lin Team, Old Austin REALToRo
Helping people save old Austin, one house at a time....

Telephone: 5 12 - 47 2 - 19 30
Website m.OldAustinRealtor.com

VIRGINIA
Davenport Realty, United Country

fohn Davenport, Broker/Owner

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

t
{,

our website."
Telephone: 888-333-1972

Website: m.davenport-realty.com

Historic Properties Inc.
Bill & Mary Nordman

'Specializing in the nnrketing afld sales of historic
properties qnd old honrcs."
Telephone: 888-830-2678

Website: uw.historicpropertiesva.com

Charlottesville Comtry Properties
lohn Ince

Country prcperty specialist in the grmter
Chqrlottesyille area

Telephone: 434-964-0406
Website: w.charlottesvillecountry.com

GENE_VA,Il-Elegant Queen Anne! Built in 1892 in beautiful his-
toric Geneva. Situated on approx. 1.2 acres surrounded by beautiful
gardens and rnature trees. c)riginal stained glass windows, h iofia oal
pocket doors, custom shutters, curved plaster molding, bay windows,
front and back stairways. l0' ceilings^and so much iirori:. Famous
widorvs walk. Totally restored wr;p around front porch. -3iyZi
sqreened porch. Home is in great tondition. $1,10d,000. Arlene
Fishman, ERA Realty on the Foi. 630-262-1650.

SPOTLIGHT HO

b Sales-Hiyoric €NICS
I

Histat"ic Propenies

COCHRAN, GA-The Colonial Plantation, a complere thorouehbred
training and racing facility on 40 acres was built be'fore the turn"of the
century and completely restored in 1997. Featuring a sentlemen's Dar-
lor, music room, fbrmal dining room, qrand foyef with crvstal clian-
delier,,six bedrooms, five bat'hrooms,"large niodern kitihen, wrap
around covered porches, side portico, large"in-ground pool, detacheh
two-car garage, iz stall main'barn, 5/8 inile tYack, additional barns
and outbuildings. J. Davis Properties, Inc..
7 7 0 - 9 0 4 - 42 20 o r v i s i t rr.rrr,v. h o ise - fa r m s4 sa I e. co m
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Historic er'trcs

WASHINGTON DC METRO AREA-
Resident curator wanted to restore, reno-
vate and maintain historic property in
exchanqe for rent-free occupancv.'Chelsea,
rebuilt"circa 1830, is a Fdderal & Greek
Revival stvled 2-storev house w/hip-rooi
bracketed'cornice, hoiizontal board'siding
and fine interior irim. House is owned bV
Marvland-National Capital Park antl
Planhins Commission ^and located in
Watkins" Resional Park on 8 + acres.
Contact Janaharris at 301-454- 1603.

ELLICOTT CITY, MD-"Historical
Hishlisht!" Finest in historic home restora-
tio"n & improvement! AKA "Quaker
Meetine Horise," this stone cottage will be a

showcale home! Exposed ston? walls, 2-
storev stone fireplac'e, rustic hardwoods,
main' level mastei, gourmet kitchen, new
baths, finished 2nd level w/rustic hard-
woods, carriage house garage w/studio &
sorseous acre 

-+ lot - what a site! $ I ,085,000'
tol"dwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
Kimberlv Kepnes
4 I 0-4801355b/ 443 -250 - 4241

NEVADA, IA-Historical carriage house
orisinallv used to repair horse-buqqies.
Mu'ltiple'opportunities'- art studio, bed-and
breaklast, !inall business, or single- family
home. Recent improvements include rool,
cupola, concrete floor, new doors. Exterior
reiently tuck-pointed. Also, included are
new frill bath,'water heater, electrical and
landscaoins. Lots of brick and barn sup-
oorts irisidE eive old-time charm. $109,500
bebby Johns"on, Friedrich/lowa Realty,
srs-956-1539.
djohnson@friedrich -realty.com.

GRISWOLD, CT-Lemuel McWethey
House circa 1720, a wonderfully restoretl
Center Chimnev Cape features 6'fireplaces,
Keeping room,'ParlLrr, Taproom, Breakfast
Room,Z bedrooms, 2 l/2 baths, and updat-
ed handcrafted Kitchen. On 3 acrei, the
home overlooks ponds and qardens.
Private location vet tiasv access to s"olf. casi-
nos, and CT sh<irelinel Suitable"for B&B
and horses. $559,000. Debra J.
Chamberlain, Realtor -William Raveis Real
Esrate 860-425-8248

MCPHERSON, KS-Storm the castle and
claim vour empire: an exouisite 1899 colo-
nial mansion^w/4,000 sq.ft. of historic
solendor. This s.rande dame boasts a lavish
sivle of livins Inoaralleled since the lgth
ce'ntrry. S33q,900'. Prefer Victorian? Look
von to another slice o[ historv, featurinq a
iich samoline ol old-fashionbd and ne-w-
faneled. $zo$,soo. Sheets-Adams Realtors:
620:24 l - 3648i www.sheets-adams.com

OXFORD, MD-The Nichols House, circa
1890, is a fine example of Second Empire.
At the turn of the cbntury, a general store
was on the first floor. Prelent-owners have
meticulouslv improved and maintained the
horrse. suesfhouie and sardens. An exterior
facelift "included addii'g original shutters
and hishlishtine the orieinal irchitecture in
a "oairited"ladv'stvle. l'n Historic District.
,**. Bensonahd Ma n sold. com.
| -87 7 - 243 -7 378. Iane"McCarthy $949,000.

ELLICOTT CITY' MD-"Chateau de
Anselo" Unioue French castle in historic
Elli'cott Cityl' Circa 1830, this European
chateau feaiures: sorseous l-acre setting,
detached 2-car sariee,"e.ated entrv & perfeit
updated historic c"oni-emporaryl Dare to
comnare the architecture & recent renova-
tioni includine rich hardwood floorinq,
l0+ ft ceilinesl 2 *indo* wells, update?
kitchen, bath"s & home systems. $899,000.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
Kimberlv Keones
4 I 0-48013-5sb/ 443-250-4241

ond leadters,
windorvs interior shut-

or 11
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SALEM, MO-MISSOURI VICTORIAN -Circa 1906, two-storey home boasts 5 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, cential h/a, sitting room,
ornate staircase & doors, lots of"sineer-
bread, ornate doors, upper & lower"wiap-
around porches & much more. Beautiful
mqg.lo]4^lree shades front yard. A bargain
at $139,900.

United Country - t-800-999-1020, Ext t08.
www.unitedcountry.com/old

American Treasures - a FULL COLOR mas-
azine of older and historic properties 6r
sale. Just 93.95.

ST. JOSEPH, MO-Brick t877 Italianate. 5
fireplaces, high ceilines, 7 sets o[ French
doors, original laux g-rain finished wood-
work with ebonizing,"l l' pier mirror. win-
dow doors, verandl, 4 tiedrooms, 2 full
baths, tower, hidden closet, ebonized and
gold GiJlette vestibule with a beautiful oar-
(uet floor, winding staircase, gasoliers'and
more. $210,000. Lisa Rock, RE/Max of St.
Ioseph, MO INC., 8t6-232-ttZS.
I gkid@magiccablepc.com.

DURHAM, NC-The Rufus Powell House
located in a historic neishborhood one
block from Duke Universilv East is zoned
for a po.:sible- B&B. Thil fully restored
home'offers formal rooms, an enormous
kitchen, four bedrooms, and 3 t/2 baths.
Original features include hieh ceilinss. six
fireplaces, wood floors, hand-res"tored
woodwork, and great lisht fixtures.
$617,000 Ellen Dag'enhart, tr4arie Austin
Realty 919-286-561 ior Cell 919-475- t7 19.

WARRENTON, NC-Shadv Oaks. C)ne
of North Carolina's landinark Federal
period residences, Shady Oaks has been
meticulously renovated and enlarsed w/an
architecturally symparhetic addition. The
tn-partlte home occupies l .} +/- acres w/a
stonewalled meadoq extensive sardens
and a complete complement of oritbuild-
ings. The i8l2 home has been featured in
several architectural publications for its
extraordinary Adami style woodwork.
$649,000. Coirtact Diane fea prudential
Carolinas 9 I 9 -967 -87 42;
www.dianelea.com.

\4IDDLEFIELD, NY-Near Coooersrown.
lhe Parshall House. Circa l8i5 ih historic
listrict. Classic doorway. cherrv staircase.
aride board floors, oriqinal harilware and
iving room firepla-ce. Sbedrooms, 2 baths,
rnd updated niechanicals. Larse lot. old
:ost.ahd beam barn (in need)"and duckrond. $210,000. Leatherstockins Realtv.
lod Johnson, Broker, "The Old Houde
']99p!e-" .165a Long Patent Rd. Middlefield,
{.Y. r3450. 607 -s47 -9595.
vr,r,w.leatherstocking. net.

NORTHERN, SC-ANTEBELLUM
BEAUTY. Beautiful home w/incredible
history beginning w/land erant from Wii
of 1812! f bedrboms, I bath home has
eat-in kitchen, two 25' souare front
rooms, l4' ceilings, sleeping pbrch, 3 fire-
places & more. On 4 acies Sdrrounded by
huge oaks. $224,900.

U-nited Country - l-800-999-t020, Ext
I 08. www.u niteiicountry.com/old

American Treasures - a FULL COLOR
magazine of older_and historic properties
for sale. Iust $3.95.

www. oldhousejournal.com
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SOUTHWESTERN, PA-lsaac Meason
House, I802. This unaltered architecturallv
significant .one-of-a-kind "NHL' created
entlrely of hand-cut stone, orieinal wood-
work & plaster, l3'ceilinss, 56'-steo soiral
staircase, I I fireplaces, "slaves otrarters.
smokehouse and bank barn. Locaied on i
4-acre knoll near "Fallinswater'l A rare
opportunity to acquire andrestore this ISth
century mansion, $950,000. Classic car
trades considered. Terry Kriss 724-628-
2905. www.isaacmeasonmansion.com.

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

;' I'
I

CUMBERI-aND couNTY, vA-"\{est Hill'l circa 1807 home 
-over 550 acres

lvith one mile frontage on the Appomattox River. Main house has 3 bedrooms,4
bathrooms, central air, nearly 4000 sq. ft. living space with ll'5" ceilings, English
basement, 7 nonworking fireplaces, 9-over-6 p"ane windows. Guest hoise with :
bedrooms. Artist's studio. Loiated near the fuiure equestrian center of southern
vA. $3,300,000. Floor plans & photos for Home-#3780 at: wwrv.davenport-
realty.com. For color brochure, s$s-333-3972. united country Davenport Rialty,
Keysville, Virginia.
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r rcs and Swaps dv Sales-Claxified

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES-Thoughtful
and knowledgeable architectural preservation
services that meet owners' needs and respect
their buildings. Consultations and full services:
building assessments, research, technical assis-

tance, design, architectural services for restora-
tion, conseivation and addition. The Office of
Allen Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation &
Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive, Woburn, MA 01801.
(78t)376-9236.
http://home.att.neV-allen.hill.historic.preservatiod

CHARLOTTE COUNTY, VA-Circa 1934
home on 11 acres with huse oaks. Possible
B&8. Over 2,000 sq. ft. with 4 bedrooms.
Porches and livins a'reas on the first floor
with the bedrooris upstairs. Unfinished
attic with staircase. Separate large office
and storase buildine. $193,000. Floor plans
& ohotos"for HomE *3700 at: www.diven-
ooit-realtv.com. For color brochure, 888-
3ll-lglz' (24-hours). United Country
Davenport Realty, Keysville, Virginia.

PURCELLULLE, VA-Rich Bottom Farm.
A meticulouslv preserved I0-acre farm,
circa I780. listdd in both the National and
Virsinia Resisters of Historic Places. In
addition to ihe main house, the property
boasts hisloric spring and smokehouses,
period qardens, ind "a new barn/carriage
house tlat could be easily converted to
horse stables. Convenient to Washington
D.C. $ I ,275,000. Deb Axford, Keller
Williams Realty, 540-454-0654.
debaxford@eaithlink.net.

CHILTONS, VA-"Drover's Rest" circa
1880. Restored with laree rooms & hish
ceilinss. 3 bedrooms. f.s baths. Eat-in
kitche"n with fireplace. 2.778 private wood-
ed acres. Has usd of community marina on
Potomac, pool, clubhouse, tennis courts,
larse lake.' Some stained qlass windows.
Wa'Inut "Enelish" staircase,-larqe deck in
rear. $299,d'00. Dave Johnston-"The Old
House Man"@ 804-633-7123 or
AntiqueProperties.com.

MT. LAUREL, VA-Tranquit Hill. Lovely
Greek Revival circa 1834 set back from quiei
countrv road on 15 acres. This 12 room
3.900 s'o. ft. home w/circular stairway foyer
has oridinal heart pine floors, windows, 6
fireolacEs & mantefs. Fenced pasture ready
for'horses. Barn, run-in shed & smoke'-
house. Partial basement. Large period
kitchen. Central HVAC. Muih More!
$369,000. Antique Properties, Max
Semoowski 43 4- 39 l -4855.
www.oldhou seproperl ies.com

WIDE PLANK FLOORING-
Random widths, long lengths. New and
reclaimed woods, select and rustic grades. The
appropriate choice for the restoration of any
period. wwwcountryplank.com

FREDERICK COUNTY, VA-"Willow
Shade" circa 1853, childhood home of
Pulitzer Prize author, Willa Cather. Greek
Revival brick, beautifully restored, 2.5
baths. l0 fireplaces with cirisinal mantels'
orisinal heart'oine floorins, tfoo-story back
oo.th 4.5 acre's. hieh-spee? internet'cable.
Listed on Nationil R'eqister of Historic
Places, Virginia Lan-dmark Register.
$449,000. Mary Nordman at Historic
Properties, lnc., Winchester, VA,
888:830-2678 0r 540-955-0293
www.historicpropertiesva.com

Tlght qralned . Highly
Oak. l

. WIdo
Brmn OakWhite

And
Figured &

Circle no. 531

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-For twenti
years, our exterior color schemes have made
dreams come true. The Color People, 2231

Larimer Street, Denver, CO 80205'
(800) 541 -7 17 2. wwwcolorpeople.com

Or-o-HousE JoURNAL-s
Historic ProPerties
60 word description

+ color photo for $525
Email or call Sharon Hinson or

Marjorie Ellena
ohj @historicproperties.com

or 888-507-0501

fosronrc PRoPEHIms
Your Soure for Buying and Sclliag HLtolic Pmpcnics

wwwHistoricProperties.com-The best

selection of historic properties available for
sale throughout the US. All styles from
colonial to early 1950s and eclectics, from
renovation projects to completed homes.

On the Web at
www.HistoricProperties.com

PAINT AND VARNISH REMOVING-Remov
30 coats of paint or vanish in 30 seconds witl
infrared heat. No chemicals or grinders
rvww.silentpaintremover.com Ph (585) 924-8071

ROOFING RESTORATION-Specialists ir

terne ("tin") and copper - flat locked and sol
dered or standing seam; slate and wood shinglel
Will travel; contact lim Staats - owner/artisar
www.vanguardroofing.net (518) 7 67 -27 12

SPIRAL STAIRS-Affordable all-wood kitl
Decorative open riser straight stair kit:
Matchins balcdnv rails. Precision Pine, Inc. Toll
free t87il 885-s902 wwwspiralstaircase.com

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-34 years experience in jackinl
squarinq, sill & timber replacement for Earl
Americin homes, barns and log cabin
Consulting services by aPpointment. We wi
travel anywhere. George Yonnone Restoration
(413) 232-7060

D OROWTH
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Nevv Product Shorrucase
Advertisement

I
YesterYear's Uintage Doors

Committed to a tradition of quality, integrity,
and craftsmanship, specializes in handcraft-
ing solid wood interior & exterior Dutch doors
to enhance the versatility of any entryway.
Web: www.vintagedoors.com w Toll Free:
800.787.2001

Circle no. 336

Abatron, lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant
step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.
This versatile system offers high durability,
easy maintenance and custom design options.
(800) 445-1 754; www.abatron.com

Circle no. 228

AZEK@ Trimboards
A line of cellular pvc trim products perfect for
trim and detail on "new" old houses.
Available in traditional trim profiles, AZEK
Beadboard, AZEK Frontier texture and AZEK
Cornerboards. 877-ASK-AZEK www.azek.com

Circle no. 308

Shuttercraft, lnc.
Real wood shutters for interior and exterior
in cedar, basswood, poplar, and red oak.
All sizes. Full painting services and hardware.
Delivered to your door. Call (203) 245-2608 or ]

visit www.sh utte rc raft.c om.

Donald Durham Gompany

Repair wood and plaster with Durham's Rock
Hard Water Pufty. lt can be sawed, chiseled,
polished, colored, and molded. Durham's
sticks, stays put, and will not shrink. Fill
cracks, crevices, joints, knotholes, and nail
holes. P.0. Box 804 Des Moines, lA 50304

Circle no. 147

Med lmports sells, Terramed, an all-natural
interior wall coating made from clay, sand, and
cellulose. Available in 12 colors derived natu-
rally from clays of the Mediterranean.
Terramed is entirely authentic, environmental-
ly sound, and non-toxic.

Circle no. 505

Fein The MultiMaster is an oscillating tool that
tackles countless tasks with a broad assort-
ment of accessories. With patented oscillation
technology, variable speeds, and a huge
selection of accessories to choose from, the
Fein MultiMaster is the best and most versa-
tile tool sold today.

Circle no. 151

M-8oss, lnc.
Another example of the exquisite tin ceiling
products of M-Boss lnc. Here, metal crafts-
manship combines with a two-tone painting
technique to create the vintage atmosphere
the structure demandsl

Endless Pools - Swim at Home
Swim or exercise in place against a smooth,
adjustable current. Endless Pool,s are ideal
for swimming, aquatic exercise, therapy or
fun. Call for your Free DVD or Video today:
800-233-0741 x3153

Circle no. 253

ww.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 342
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JustShoot lile
Sure, it's easy to wince at an elegant old Queen Anne with its gingerbread

ripped off, a stolid Foursquare with windows blinded by aluminum siding and

black glass, or an earthy Craftsman bungalow that's lost its pergola porch to a

sunless enclosure. But modest houses deserve respect too. This shotgun bun-

galow in Heyr,vorth,lllinois,was the beneficiary of a lean-over lean-to with nar-

row decking and two sliding doors-clearly not an attempt to "bring the out-

doors in" since there are no side windows except for the pinholes in the base-

ment garage.

Winlt0! lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you $100 if your photos are selected. The message is

more dramatic i{ you sencl atong a picture of a similar unremudciled building. (Original photography only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the

right to republish the photos online ancl in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor. OLD-HousE JouRNnr, 1000 Potomac Street, NW. Suite 102.

Washington, DC 20007.

Oro-Housr JouRNAL (ISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly for $27 per year by Restore Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St., NW. Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007. Telephone l2)2l 339-0744. Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Washington,

D"C., and additional entries. Postmaster: Send address changes to OLo-HousE JouRNAL, P.O. Box 420235, Palm Coast, FL 32142-0235.
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